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. The govertmeot :wamed Italians on
Wednesday to. brace /or more violence after
car bombers,m a deadly “hammer blowtoart
and religion” devastaied two historic churchesm £oroe an art muiseum.in Milan.

Five people died in -Milan tale Tuesday and
atleattsevea were injured. In Rome at least 24
P
^ecause fee country-isftsfSciili phase."

said Interior Muusler Nicoia Mancino, offi-
:

,«als dp ooL exclude the possibility of more
bomb attacks,

’
‘

. v -

,
Me. Mancino hinted,at foreign involvement

W abombing May

Horenct Five people died, tod man than 20
wxe hurt in that bombing.

.

,

', "*^9 816 Mowing several lines of inqnuy,
bf«h here and abroad,’* Mr. Mancino told the
Seoatt.“Ii is noi improbable that many inter-
ests have cttne together to Undermine fee
system cornprehensivdy/*

rS
. mg Italy’s.destabilization, but neither be nor
Mr. Mancino would elaborate.

- Tbe. bombings cofecide wife Italy’s biggest
political scandal since World War u, in which

- five fqnner priroe ministers, a host of former
cabinet members and about2,700 lesser polrti-
cians, officials and businessmen have been
accused, indicted orjailed inn massive corrup-
tion investigation.

Some officials blamed the' Mafia for the
violence.

.
•-

. “It’s a political-mafioso warning,” said the
mayor of Milan, Marco Formattini. “I don’t
see'Jww to readit otherwise.” ;

In Rome, the bombs severely damaged the
basilica of Saint John latana and a seventh-
century Romanesque church, San Giorgio in
VeJahro, close to theForum.

'

The lowering basilica of Saint John is the
church of Pope John PaulH in his capacity as
bishop of Rome,, and some commentators
speculated that the bombing was revenge for
Esreceht attack on the Mafia.

.

“Tbejfve tried to deal a hammer blow to art
and religion,” said Virgilio Levi, a spokesman
for the basilica. The pontiff, visiting the dam-

Bombing site in Milan
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aged churches, condemned tbe attacks as atro-
cious and cowardly, and expressed his pro-
found grief for the victims. *Tt is not with
contempt for God and man that one can build
a human and civilized society," be said.

In Milan, the bombers left a device in a car
parked outside tbe museum of modem art.

dose to the cathedral and La ScaJa opera
house. The blast—which killed three firemen,
a policeman and a man deeping in a nearby
park— gouged a crater in the sidewalk and
touched off a gas-main fire that shot flames
high into the sky throughout the night. Tbe
explosion turned a wall of the museum into
rubble, and scattered bits of the car.

As a new day dawned on the devastation,
tens of thousands of people congregated along
the avenues of Italy's financial capital in a

spontaneous demonstration of anger and re-
vulsion. Many carried hastily painted signs
reading "Dcmocrazia" — democracy.
The demonsiraiors pocked into a city

square called Piazza Fontana, where m 1%9 a
bomb blast killed 14 people and touched off a
20-year series of murky attacks lo destabilize
the state. The Piazza 'Fontana bombing has
ever been solved.

In Rome, following a peaceful assembly
outside City Hall, about 400 demonstrators
marched to the prime minister's office, w here
some scuffling occurred.

Many officials believe a new and sinister

alliance or criminals and disgraced politicians

are fighting to destabilize a society weakened

See ITALY. Page 4
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- TOKYO — Japan’s fuzzy political picture

dicked.irito sharper focus Wednesday as seven

political parties agreed to form a coalition gov-

ernment excluding the LiberalJDmnocra^
ty, which has rjm the government for 38 years.

A n^gnmCTt nkmg ihese lines bad seemed
. thenKKiH^coun*ancettehisii>ricdertion
i two weeks^ in Which the Liberal Democrats

lost their omlrollnig majority in the parliament

for d» first,time since the pmty was fotaided in

1955. But that result was so stunning for Japan
that tbe seven parties, known collectively as the

“Not-LDP," had to cany on long negotiations

to reach agreement
£ven after its election setback, tbe Liberal

Democratic Party is still the laigest angle party
in Japan, and its leadership bod been scram-
bling to find ways to create at least one more
cabinet. Tbese p/ans evidently died Wednesday
when two centrist spin-offs of the party, tbe

Japan New Party and the New Harbinger Par-

ty, agreed to siae with the “Not-LDP" coali-

tion. ..

After days of rumons, the plan for the next

government was made public in one of those

decorous rituals that seem essential in this po-
lite society even at a time when the established

political order is in shreds.

Morihiro Hosokawa, bead of the Japan New
Party, and Masayoshi Takemura, head of New
Harbinger Party, paid a formal visit to the

Liberal Democratic Party headquarters. The
two were met with stately bows at ihedoor. and
they bowed deeply in return.

Theywere ushered to a formal meeting room,
where uniformed “office ladies" served green

tea in fine china bowls and sweet bean cakes
wrapped in bamboo leaves.

Only then did the two visitors drop the news
that — as Mr. Hosokawa related the message
later

—“From now on. parly relations will take

the form of the seven-party ix*alition versus the

LDP.”To politicians, who tan count tbe votes,

this means that the Liberal Democratic Party

will be shut out of the next cabineL

Assuming that none of the coalition mem-
bers walks away in (he meantime, the cabinet

See JAPAN, Page 4

TimingHinges

On Controllers

ForBomb Runs
By Rick Aikinson
H'dshinp’Ui Pi*i £rnAC

BERLIN—The lack of experienced forward
air controllers on the ground with United Na-
tions troops in Bosnia-Herzegovina is a signifi-

cant factor affecting the timing and target selec-

tion of any attack by NATO warplanes,
military officials in Europe said Wednesday.
Even if the UN requests retaliation by ’the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization for recent

attacks on French fonxs in Bosnia, such strikes

might have to he delayed for several days or
reconfigured to compensate for the shortage of
controllers, according to one senior NATO offi-

cer.

NATO plans envision using forward air con-
trollers — or FACs as they are called in the
military — to direct strikes against Serbian
positions with laser designators that guide

bombs to ibeir targets.

Roughly 100 UN controllers have been train-

ing with NATO pilots in Germany and else-

where since mid-June, but the UN has been
slow to deploy them to Sarajevo and other areas

in Bosnia.

Although some attack planes are capable of
designating targets Tor themselves with their

own lasers — a common practice in the Gulf
War — NATO commanders prefer ground-
based designators in the mountainous Bosnian
terrain. Moreover, radio communication be-

tween controllers and pilots must be precise in

order to avoid civilian casualties or hitting LfN
positions.

“You want somebody who really knows how
to do this," one officer commented. “Especially

in an area tike Sarajevo, you want to be real sure
where you're putting those bombs.”
Some of the controller teams are already in

Bosnia but not necessarily in areas where pilots

need them. They also require additional irain-

ingonce they get in place.

The controllers must speak English to com-
municatewith the pik>b, ds well as the language
of the UN unit to which they are attached.

The United States and several allies commit-
ted themselves during tbe spring to protect

9,000 UN forces trying to guard civilian havens
in Sarajevo. Srebrenica, Zepa. Gorazde, Tuzla,

and Bihac.

Approximately 70 American, French. British

and Dutch aircraft began deploying to Italy in

mid-June os part of the agreement
Some of the aircraft, such as U.S. Air Force

AC-1 30 Specter gunships, fire cannons or other
conventional munitions. The pinpoint mis-
sions. however, are accomplished with laser-

guided bombs.
Pilots have been training at ranges around

Italy and have been considered ready for com-
bat since July 22. pending the positioning of the
controllers.

“We’re in a sort of a strange situation in that

UN forces select the targets and decide where
and when they want them hit. and then we
provide the pianes and bombs," the NATO
officer added.

In NATO's Brussels headquarters, as well as

in the Allied Forces Southern Europe head-

quarters in Naples, there is considerable con-
cern about errant bombing.
The French military said the roosi recent fire

against French troops may have been uninten-

tional.

Several artillery shells landed near a detach-
ment of 40 soldiers setting up a base at Saraje-

See STRIKES, Page 4

Flights Aimed

AtPrompting

Deal in Geneva
By Joseph Fitcheti
Intenuitivuil HerdlJ Tribune

NATO warplanes are expected lo start pro-
viding air cover for United Nations peacekeep-
ing forces in Bosnia by Monday or Tuesday.
Secretary-Genera] Butrc* Butri* Ghali said

Wednesday in New York.

U.S. and European officials made it clear

that such flights would also he aimed at encour-
aging the Muslim-led Bosnian government to

accept a peace settlement and at demonstrating
international determination to enforce it.

"We're tip-toeing toward military action.” a
U.S. official said, “but nobody wants to send an
encouraging signal to the Bosnians or a con-
frontational one to the Serbs that might derail a

Tbe three warring factious debate tbe creation

of a confederation of ethnic republics. Page 4.

political deal in Geneva." He v as referring to

efforts io_ negotiate j settlement among warring

Muslims,' Serbs and Croats.

Reflecting these political hesitations, offi-

cials of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization

said that any intervention required' a formal
request from the United Nations. "NATO's
done its job." said an official at allied head-

quarters. "Now it’s up to the United Nations.”

But Mr. Butros Ghali said that some time
was .still needed to make final arrangements,
including an agreement on the rules of engage-

ment and the deployment of more personnel to

guide air attacks.

Once UN headquarters approves an initial

use of air power, fresh attacks can be requested

on the spot from NATO by tbe UN command
in Sarajevo.

While this threat is taking shape. Western
governments and the UN leadership appear
comfortable with a few days* delay, partly to
allow more time tor negotiations in Geneva to

produce a peace plan.

Even under the pressure of Serbian shelling

of French peacekeepers in Sarajevo on two
occasions in recent days. France and other

allied governments are aJso anxious to fine-tune

the system for coordinating NATO air power
with UN ground forces. Mixed signals are

blamed for costing lives in the UN intervention

in Somalia.

The Bosnian air-cover plan was approved in

June by the Security Council, but its implemen-
tation requires approval by Mr. Eulros Ghali
after consultations with the United State*,

which is providing the air power, and France,
which has the most troops on the ground.

President Bill Clinton said Wednesday that

the United States would "seriously consider"

sending its planes into action if it’ received a

formal request from France.

Although Mr. Clinton said that Washington
had not yet been asked to do thau this seemed j

See NATO, Page 4

Clinton Urges

Israel and Foes

To Halt Attacks
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FRANKFURT—-The Bundesbank appears
all but pertain to cut its key discount rate on :

Thursday in an dTort to support the fragile

European Monetary System in general and the
.

French (ranc in partrariar. economists arid ctir-

rency analysts said!

They said a sharper-ihan-expeeted reduction

inn money market interest rale on Wednesday.

made a cut of around halfa percentage point in'

Vthe Bundesbank's 6.75 percent discount rate.
vabnoslinevilaWe.

The Bundesbank move calmed market fears

about the EMSexebange-rate mechanism. The

mark fell to 3.4063 French francs in London

from 3.4150 on Tuesday, pulling away from its

ERM offing of 3.4305.' The Bank of France

reportedly bought francs to help its currency. •

The dollar lost
1

some of iisnllure as a safe,

haven, evenfagainst the mark, because of the

earing of tensions. It fell Co 7.7185 Deutsche

Dow Jones
Down
12.01
3,553.45

12^!
The Dollar
Nam Von

poCcy-:

It ostia

wpvIoue ctaao

DM 1.7182 1.727.

Pound 14962 1.489

Yen 305.95 .106.04

FF 5.841 5896

marks from 1.7260 and to 5.8465 French francs

from 5.8945:

.

Last week, the Bundesbank gave written

backing feu the French currency m a statement

issued by French and German financial au-

thorities. That comrmtment is expected to be
turned into action with a rate cut Thursday at

the last regular meeting of the central bank’s

y-making council before its summer break.

It usually meets every second 7bursday but will

not convene again until Aug. 26.

A rate cut at Thursday's naming — sorely

needed to support weak currencies in the Euro-
pean Community's exchange-rate mechanism,
particularly the French franc — would come
although German inflation and money supply
growth are well beyoad Bundesbank targets.

An easing now would tints bring into question
the German centra) bank’s resolve in fighting

inflation, analysts noted.

But reduced German raxes would make
mark-denominated money-market investments

less attractive and would help stem a flow of

funds out of the French franc and other weak
ERM currencies.

“The Bundesbank will cut rates with a view

to stabilizing the exchange-rate mechanism."

said Thomas Mayer, economist ai Goldman

See KATES, Plage 10
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Talks Boycotted

In South Africa
JOHANNESBURG { Reuters) —Talks on

South Africa’s transition to democracy and
the end of while rule resumed Wednesday
without key black and white conservatives.

An end to 350 years of white domination
could come next month if the government
and the African National Congress push

through their timetable for installing a multi-

racial transitional body with a veto over the

existing white cabinet. But the boycott by the

lnkaiha Freedom Party, the KwaZulu black

homeland and the white Conservative Party,

which all seek virtual autonomy, has put the

country's political future in doubt.
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VW's chief, Ferdinand Piech, had some
new names for General Motors. Page 9.

Visit Cheap, Friendly, Troubled Ulster?A Tough Sell That Works
By Eugene Robinson -.

• Washington Post Service

BELFAST

—

It’s a tough sefl: Come spead yadr vacation

in lovdy Northern Ireland,
’ "*

;

'
•

Come to the home of the Irish. Republican Anny2 TO the

home of Protestant paramilitary groups? To Belfast, where

with plywood because of. e. terrorist bombing this spring?

Where tnobsriotcd for two nights thismonth, burning cars

smd lootibc^ s&ogp&7.'^
:

- .V-v
Unlikely as it may sound, the.Nmlhera Ireland Tounst

Board ishavingsc^successmiiringrngviatorstothe sceoe

of one of the worlds boptst-rmsing sectarian rimfliris. ,

.

Despite what arc known as iheTroubles, a rccMchnnnber

of visiter* came to Northern Ireland Iasi year. And.m a total

of U5 million visitor*, nearly 250JOOO came on vacation

Most of the rest came on business or to visit friends and
;

relatives.

Persuading people to visit fee battlefield of a low-intensi-

ty war is not an easy task. Northern Ireland is cheap,
'
friendly and relatively accessible. The countryside is great

and gentle. It could be tourist heaven — except for a few

nagging details.

\H looks like a yay.very difficultjob,” the spokeswoman
for the tourist board, Anne Moore, said of its mandate.
“Obviously image is our worst problem, because of the

Titiubies.-Wejusihave toacc^tl^ behonestabout iL We
say, ‘Yes, t2tere is a problem, here.’

"

. Tourism officials warn visitors, not to leave; ibeir cars

unattended in the downtown business districts of Belfast or

other dries, lest they be stolen and converted into car

bombs. On May IB. the Irish Republican Army set off a car

bomb that wrecked pan of Belfast's opera house and turned

tbe Emropa Hotel into an enterprise zone for glaziers.

Earlier this month, the police found and defused another

bomb in Belfast that could have damaged a wide area.

Smaller dries have also been hit by car bombs this year.

Neither side in the conflict has a policy of attacking

tourists;

“The terrorists can attack economic targets, but they risk

alienating their own people." Miss Moore said. “It’s a

balance they have to strike."

Enough people visit tobringNorthern Ireland about $250

million a year and create more than 10.000jobs. Tourism is

already one of Northern Ireland's lop five industries, and

the trend is up.

A small number of tourists even come not despite the

Troubles, but because of them. The tourist hoard drew

criticism for pointing this out in a recent report but the

fighting between Catholic republicans and Protestant loyal-

ists is a bit of a magnet.

The tourist board pushes more traditional fare, such as

Northern Ireland's golf courses, some of tbe best fishing in

Europe and such attractions as the Giant's Causeway, a

bizarre rock formation on the northern coast.

The board encourages Irish-Americans to come trace their

roots, and has just begun special nostalgia tours for U.S.
veterans who were stationed here during World War II,

More than four-fifths of Northern Ireland's visitors come
through Ireland, the southern part of fee island.

Ireland and Northern Ireland have begun tojoin forces,

marketing the two regions as a package and setting up joint

booths at tourist fairs around the world.
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WASHINGTON — As Israel pounded
southern Lebanon with artillery and air attacks.

President Bill Clinton called Wednesday for

both the Hezbollah guerrillas and the Israelis to

hall the fighting.

Mj. Clinton also said Syria should become on
“active participant" in efforts to end the vio-

lence. i

“1 think Hezbollah should slop its attacks.

Israel should stop the bombardments." Mr. I

Clinton said

.

“Syria should go from showing rcsirvini to

being an active participant to try to stop the

figh ling, and we ought todo whatever we can to

stop the fighting.”

On Tuesday. Mr. Clinton commended Syria

for showing restraint in the face of the military

action. Asked Wednesday if he was hardening

his stand toward Syria. Mr. Clinton responded:

“No. I just believe they can do more. It is

now time for all ihe players to do more lo bring
an end to the fighting.”

The president said he Mill believed all parties

to the Middle East peace talks, which recessed

July 1 after a 10th round, were interested in

seeing them make progress.

At the United Nations. Secretary-General

Butros Bmros Ghali accused Israel on Wednes-
day of pursuing a policy of driving civilians

from their villages.

“Given the evolution of the situation in Leb-

anon as well its the historic background of ihe

Middle East conflict, it is deplorable that any

government would consciously adopt policies

feat would lead to the creation of new flows of

refugees and displaced persons.” Mr. Butros

Ghali said in a statement.

Authorities in Lebanon estimate feat as

many as 200.000 people have fled the south.

The U.S. State Department said Wednesday
that Israel was targeting civilians. “We are

extremelyconcerned about the fighting and the

potential for further escalation." said a spokes-

man. Michael McCurry. as Israel's military

action moved through a fourth day.

The U.S. official said Secretary of State War-

ren M. Christopher, who plans to go to the

Middle East next week, had made his views

See BORDER, Page 4
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ToryArea Seems Ready to Give Major a 'Kick in the Pants’
WORLD BRIEFS

By Richard W. Stevenson

J~im.au—.
',CW Tima Service

CHRISTCHURCH’ England — Wailing ai a
neighbor s home to meet the Liberal Democratic
candidate for Parliament in this seaside town. Stan-
ley Hollywood said ibai after 14 years of Conserva-

^a

P^Sov»TVneni he thought the country need-

“Fm disgusted with the Tories,* be said, “They've

in Parliament, is far from alone among traditional speculation among Tory backbenchers in the House

Conservatives in his readiness to switch allegiance., of Commons about possible successors. nu»t nota

Having held Christchurch's seal in the House of

Commons since 1910, usually by wide margins, the

Conservatives appear to be on the verge of losing it

mismanaged things so badly that we Deed to send
Jhem a message they can’t ignore. They need a real
kick in the pants."

The bad news for Prime Minister John Major is

that Mr. Henrywood, a 74-year-oid retired salesman,
has until now been as loyal a Conservative as they
come, having voted Tory in every election since be

was 21,

The worse news is that Mr. Henrywood, wbo said

he had decided to vote for the Liberal Democrats in

the election on Thursday to fill (he area's empty seat

perhaps in a landslide.

Coming less than a week alter Mr. Major was

forced to gamble his political future to overcome a

rebel faction in his own party and ram through

approval of the Treaty on European Union, a loss

here would raise questions about his ability to stem

the decline in his party's popularity and heal its deep

rifts.

bly the chancellor of the Exchequer, Kenneth

Clarke.

A national Gallup Poll published by The Sunday

Telegraph this week showed Labor with the support

much support. Polls published by newspapers las

weekend showed the Liberal Democrat. Diana Mad-

dock- with a lead of as much as 2 to l over the

Conservative candidaie. Robert Hayward, in Christ-

church.

of 46 percent of voters, compared with 31 percent for

the Conservatives and 20 percent for me Libera)

And although there have yet to be any open signs

of a rebellion within the cabinet, a sizable defeat in

this town. 90 miles (ISO kilometers) southwest of

London, would almost certainly open the door to

discussions within the party about whether Mr.
Major was the proper person to lead the Conserva-

tives in the next general election. There is already

the Conservatives and 20 percent for the Libera)

Democrats.

Assuming they can maintain their majority in

Parliament— it now stands at 18 in the Commons

—

the Conservatives will not have to bold a general

election until 1995. But Mr. Major's travails,

brought into focus by the disaffection in Christ-

church. have raised questions among voters about

whether theTories hast simply run out of ideas and

credibility after holding power since 1979.

The Liberal Democrats arc the primary opposi-

tion party in southern England, where Labor, the

largest opposition party in Parliament, has never had

The sense that the government has become inef-

fectual was ortiv reinforced. Mrs. Maddock said, by

Mr. Major’s desperate maneuvers in Parliament Iasi

week to quell the revolt within his own party and

ratify the treaty binding Britain to closer economic

and political cooperation with the European Com-

munity.

Ukraine Cuts MissilesAimedat U.S.

WASHINGTON (WP) —Breakingadeadlocked tfc&ie offorma

Soviet nuclear weapons on its soil, Ukraine hashegun dismantling 10 of

its missiles piowd at the United States, a senior. U.5. defense official

disclosedTuesday. :
•

Vtt_

.

In response, the United States has pledged to provide Ukraine with

S175 million in aid to speed the dumanOemeaL dropping an earner

condition that Ukraine First ratify theNocharNaqaweration Treaty.

At a meeting with Secretary of Defense 14s Aspin and other senior

U.S. officials to the Pentagon on Tuesday, the Ukrainian defense mints-

ter. General Konstantin Morozov, confirmed U.S. intelligence reports on

the dismantlement, said the official, who participated in the talks.

Shooting Disrupts Caucasian Truce

midterm elections have not translated into pig gains

in general elections while the Tories have been ia

power, she said the success of the Liberal Democrats

and Laborites in sweeping many Tories from power

in local elections several months ago suggested that a

fundamental political shift might be at band-

Lawmakers Dispute

Yeltsinas Dismissal

OfSecurity Chief
CompUal tv Our Staff From bufnicha

MOSCOW — Leaders of the

Russian parliament declared

Wednesday they they had annulled

a presidential decree dismissing the

minister of security. Colonel Gen-

eral Viktor P. Barannikov, saying

that only the legislature had au-

thority to do that, the Itar-Tass

news agency said.

The parliament’s presidium said

President Boris N. Yeltsin’s dis-

missal of General Barannikov on
Tuesday had “no legal value."

Under a constitutional amend-

ment adopted in December, il said,

only the legislature has the power

to remove ministers of security, de-

fense and foreign affairs.

Mr. Yeltsin dismissed General

Barannikov on charges that he had

mishandled a crisis along theTajik-

the parliament bad a legal right to

revoke Mr. Yeltsin's decision to re-

move General Barannikov.

Parliament, led by Mr. Yeltsin's

archfoe, Ruslan I. Khasbulatov, is

locked in a power struggle with the

president and has seized every op-

portunity to snipe at him.

As the legislators sought to can-

ed the Central Bank's decision to

invalidate billions of old rubles, the

bank chairman, Viktor V. Gerash-

chenko, insisted that only he had

the authority to reverse course.

He said he would meet with leg-

islative leaders to discuss the

change, which the bank said had

been aimed at slowing inflation.

Russians are being allowed to

exchange only up to 100.000 old

rubles (about $100) for new notes.
uiDuauuitu aviLiuiut/iiA um ihjia

. « _ *. _ „
•

Afghan border and also was gmlly They must depoat any excess m
savings accounts for a minimum of

of corruption.
In an nHin riffneint, W«tn#>c- SIX months.
In an earlier decision Wednes-

day. the presidium decided that old

,banknotes the Central Bank de-

clared invalid as of this week

should continue to be legal tender

•in Russia until their gradual with-

drawal from circulation has been

completed.

It was not immediately clear if

Russians Report Battle

Russian and Tajik forces un-

leashed “a massive artillery and

mortar strike" across the border

into Afghanistan on Wednesday.

Reuters reported from Moscow.

(AFP, Reuters. API

TBILISI Georgia(AP)—Government troops and Abkhazian separat-

ists accused east other or violating a cease-fire almo^ immedialoy after

it was supposed to go into effect Wednesday. Abkhazian officials said the

Georgian Army shelled rebels near the village of Eshera just.35 nrinuws

after the cease-fire bc&n.
.

.
••

.

• „•

Georgian officials, meanwhile, said three Abkhazian rockets mt Su-

khumi, the besieged capital, once a resort .area of beaches, flowering

bushes and palm trees along the Black Sea. No casualties .were reported.

The cease-fire was to be me first stage of a Russian-sponsored plan to

end the Georgian dvfl war, which has taken at least 2,000-lives in the last

year. - '•
' '

'

Nigeria Factions Foreed lnto Accord
LAGOS (APj— Nigeria's two political parties bowed to the military

ruler Thursday and agreed to form an interim government.that apparent-

ly excludes the businessman who won the prendential dection in June.

The SocialDemocrats,orderedby General Ibrahim Babangida tomeet
with the rival Republicans or face dissolution, agreed on a plan to form

an interim government that would succeed General'Babangida** regime.

The Social Democratic candidate, Moshood K-O. Abida, won theJune t

12 presidential election that was voided by General Babangida. The
parties alsoagreed that hokting a new election between now and General
Babangjda’s promised transfer of power on Aug. 27 was not feasible. It

was not immediately dearwho would lead the new government or when it

would take power.

Iraq Balks on MonitoringAgreement
BAGHDAD (Reuters) — Iraq said on Wednesday that it had not

reached final agreement with the United Nations oa.long-term arms
monitoring.

Iraq said last week it was ready to -comply with the UN Security

Council resolution on long-term weapons monitoring, but expected

concessions in reUuu -

UN inspectors this week installed three monitoring cameras, but they

will not be switched on until further talks have taken place.

North Korea Missile Test Confirmed
WASHINGTON (AT) — North Korea has tested ah intermediate-

range missilecapable of hitting Japan, the director of central intelligence.

chemical and biological payloads as wdl as conventional warheads.

“With this missile' North Korea could reach Japan, Iran could reach

Israel and Libya could reach U.S. bases and allied capitals in the

Mediterranean region." Mr. Woolsey said. Japanese Defense Agency

officials reported earlier that the missile, named Rodong-l, was tested in

late May. /

A woman fi^Uknuire waiting Wednesday outade a Moscow train station fora solotKW to her pniMeim Because shewasdassifiedM a U.S* General Opposes Vietnam Cllrf)

foreigner, she missed the Monday deadline for changiig her roMes to new currency and thus lacked money to hoy a ticket back to Kiev HANOI(AFP)—LiftingtheU.S. economic embargo against Vietnam

would hdp—not hurt—theprocess of accounting for UiL servicemen

Religion, in Multiple Forms, Makes a Comeback in Russia
By Serge Schmemann

‘ Sen- York Times Service

MOSCOW — The venues are

quin lessentially Soviet— the Lenin

Stadium, the October movie the-

ater. the Locomotive sports com-

plex — but what goes on there

would have old Bolsheviks turning seamy New Arbat Street, just over

in their urns.

Thousands pack Lenin Stadium
to hear the Reverend Billy Gra-

ham. then a few weeks later Jack

Finley, then Morris Ceruito. At the

cavernous October Theater on the

a garish car dealership, an Amen-
Christ cruise down the Volga

spreading the Word and passing

can charismatic preacher named out free Bibles. Mormons circulate

Bob Wilcox calls the sufferers for- in buses and subways. Tbe Chfl-

ward and cries out: "I speak to dren of God. their roots among
back pain! In the name of Jesus. 1 American hippies of the 1960s,

_ 9 # missing room the war, the UJ&. general in charge of the effort said

JlJflCK 1T1 liUSSlft Major Jeneral Thomas Needham, head of die Joint Task Force-Foil

Accounting, was responding to questions about the embargo from

_ members of an American business delegation visiting Vietnam. “If the

The Russian Orthodox Church with more than 6.000 new churches tradeembaigo is lifted, cooperation couldonly get better* he said. “The
has similarly found that of the mil- and monasteries reopened in the people who are holding backrwould stop holding.bacte.*

:

lions who have been baptized in last three years, it is still by far the Conversely, a decision by President BUI Clinton, to extend theembargo
cent years, a step many Russians largest church in Russia. when il amis' up

1

far 'renewal Sept 34 cobSd causfc' Sie'Metriamese
tor vii-nr at A mandalorv rite of Whm irriMim the eu.thlitherl «*-- lj

recent years, a step many Russians largest church in Russia.

command you to go!" A Russian

interpreter deftly echoes Mr. Wil-

open a chain of missionary com-

munes under the name “Semva"

now view as a mandatory nte of What irritates the established jurthorities l& said
passage, only a small fraction still Orthodox Church about the for- iu^ •

1 '•••••'
•

attend church. eign missionaries is their presump-

cox's gesture and rhytiun. and the (“Family").

people stretch out their hands in An estimated 1,000 foreign mis-

Hcralh^S£ubunc

CONFERENCES

ecstatic worship.

“I beard about this from a neigh-

bor and came out, and I like it."

sionaries and 50 foreign organiza-

tions have come to Russia over tbe

last three years, armed with free

car the Orthodox ana tor many uon that Russia is a vast spiritual

Russians, the foreign prosdytizers wasteland, despite the i ,000-year

are an irritant, and even a threat history of Orthodox Christianity.

Berliner Guilty ofColdWar Spying
With the support of the church. Though Patriarch Alexei IL the

parliament recently passed a law head of the church, insists he is

said a middle-aged woman. "1 go to literature, dollars, fire and brim-

ihe Orthodox church as wdl, but . _ _

requiring foreign religious organ;- against limiting religiousgroups, be
stations to register with a special and other hierarchs argue that

1993
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everything there is so complicated,

with the priests and icons. Here

everything is from the Bible, every-

thing is understandable, and these

pastors are so nice. We feel were
welcome here,"

Religion — condemned by Karl

Marx as the opiate of the people

and relentlessly battled by the Sovi-

et state— has come back to Russia

with a vengeance, filling stadiums,

theaters, and airwaves and sending

the Russian Orthodox and estab-

lished Protestant churches scurry-

ing to the state for protection.

|

At the Locomotive Stadium,
more than 20.000 Jehovah's Wit-

nesses from around the world gath-

er — Koreans in traditional dress.

Americans handing out ball- point

pens to puzzled Russian children,

young Siberian men in new black

rails. They stand and applaud for

more than an hour as 1000 neo-

phytes in bathing suits take turns

being baptized in three portable

swimming pools, ia contrast to the

usual behavior at Locomotive, no-

body smokes, nobody curses, no-

body is drunk.

On a Sunday morning. Jimmy
Swaggan. Pat Robertson, and oth-

er evangelists preach from adjacent

television channels, and a Japanese
mystic occasionally buys air time;

saffron-robed devotees of Hare
Krishna weave down the .Arbat

raalL and disciples from tbe Rever-

end Sun Myung Moon's Unifica-

tion Church quietly work the

schools and insritutes’and recent! v

organized a seminar in the Ministrv

of ihe lme/ior.

Finnish and American preachers

from the Campus Crusade for

fWhen Russia

started to open, we
wanted to get in

as quickly as

possible/

Peter Youagrea,

founder of tbe Moscow

Christian Center

government board, which has not there must be some control over

yet been formed. The law has been who is allowed to preach to Rus-

assailed by human-rights defenders sians. They insist that the outsiders

and Western missionaries as a re- must contend with the Orthodox
treat from the freedom of con- Church, which the hierarchs, and
science formally granted in 1991. many officials, perceive as the

BERLIN (AP)—A German wbo worked for the US. forces in Berlin

was convicted of espionageWednesday for giving agents from the Soviet

bloc information about UjS. troop movements between 1980 and. 1992.

Hans-Friedrich Handschuch, 48, said Ms contacts frontthe KGB and
East German inteffigeace said his reports would protect peace. He was
given a one-year suspended sentence and ordered to pay a fine of 4,000
Deutsche maria (S2350).

•

Mr. Handschuch worked for the UJS. ariftimy mission in West Berlin
and for the U.S. diplomatic office in the eastern sector after German
unification in 1990.

Some church officials concede bearer of Russian spiritual culture,

that tbe measure may not be effee- At the Jehovah's Witness bap-

tism. many newly baptized Rus-
"TTte law is seen by the church as sians said they had trial tbe Rus-

an attempt to protect society from sian churches, but found them

TRAVEL UPDATE
extremes, from the spiritual chaos, forbidding “People are wanderin;

that these foreign religious people around praying to icons, thougj

can bring." said Yelena Sperans- the Bible says not to worship grav-

kaya, the Orthodox Church official en images." said an accountant

stone. Nobody knows how maov
adherents they hare — filling a

stadium is no great feat among peo-

ple still intrigued by anything from

abroad, especially not with the

hold advertising, free admission,

free Sinks, rock bands, and the

him of foreign travel.

Mr. Moon's Unification Church
is said to have lured people to in-

doctrination sessions in die United

States in the guise of conferences.

A representative of the Unifica-

tion Church in New York said that

the church paid to send about 500

Russians toNew Y'ork for a 40-day
conference Iasi summer. But be
said indoctrination was not the

purpose of the program.

In Russia, the number of full-

time members is probably a small

fraction of those who attend the

various revival meetings. At the

October Theater. Mr. Wilcox ex-

horted the attendance of several

hundred to moke a formal commit-

ment: “If you only come for heal-

ings and miracles and don't get

involved in a local church. Christ

can’t proLea you,** he declared.

charged with monitoring foreign wbo had come from a distant

missionary activity. "Instead of northern town, and stood with sev-

A miTfifin travelers are expected tojam Paris rail lerminaLs ihis weekend

as the country's traditional vacation period begins. Highways to the

Riviera and the south will also be heavily congested on Aug. I
.

(AP)

Hampton Court Palace, once borne of Sag He»y VDI and renovated

missionary activity, instead ot northern town, and stood witn sev-

consolidation. they bring division: eral friends. “It's impossible to un- in Britain, thawing i \ visitors last year. (Reuters)

they introduce cults that never ex- demand the priests; you don't feel

isted. But in practice. I don't know welcome."

how this law can work." Adding to the draw, communism
In any case, Mrs. Speranskaya acclimatized ihe people to a simple,

said that the most dangerous new unified code of behavior and a

sects were not imports, but two communal mentality, while at the

secretive cults that are direct off- same time it never rooted out the

shoots of the Orthodox Church. Russian deep-rooted superstitMSis-

Parents have accused both sects of ness and penchant for mysticism.

Paris, Citing Unreliability

To Withdraw 9AIDS Tests
brainwashing children, and have The Communists tried to co-opt

formed a lobbying organization to these instincts with their own set of

gel their children back.

The scariest cult is called the

pseudo-religious rituals.

For missionaries, this was prime
White Brotherhood. It was found- turf. “When Russia started to open,

ed in Ukraine in 1990 by a 52-year- we wanted to get in as quickly as
old scientist named Yuri Krivono- possible," said Peter Youngrcn,old scientist named Yuri Krivono- possible," said Peter Youngrcn,
gov. who has proclaimed himself founder of the Moscow Christian

and his wife. Mariya Tsvigun, 33. Center.

to be gods on Earth under the As for the Orthodox: “They co-

names Ioann Svami and Mariya existed with atheism for such a long

Devi. Mr. Krivonogov preaches ira- time that theyjiave a watered-

nunem cataclysm, and warns that down message," Mr. Youngren

only those who repent and join the said- “You don’t hear of too many
White Brotherhood can be saved. Russian Orthodox having been

The other cult « known as the sent lojail for their beliefs."

fmematiMal Herald Tribune

PARIS — The Ministry -of

Health has ordered the with-

drawal from tbe market of nine

AlDS-detection methods, say-

ing that they are less reliable

than others.

Officials said the ministry
was concerned that the tests

could give false-negative results

in the period immediately after

. infection by the human immu-
nodeficiency virus, or HIV;
which causes AIDS.

All tests work by detecting

rectorof research at theNatioa-

aJ .Blood Transfusion Service,'

said the number of false-nega-

tive results was tmfikeEy to' be

Ugh, however. She said that ho -

single method whs 100 percent

;

effective. . .
~ ,

.- •

AXDS-detection dimes mini-

mtze The risk of false^K^stive
p

or falsfc-potitiveitsults by pest-.:

mg Wood twice, oshg differotf

methods.' . ... :

\

Theninetests removed fromj
the market are among il rortb-

;

-

ods used in France.

Bogorodechnyi (Mother of God)
Caller, in Moscow. Also opened in

Mrs. Speranskaya said: “If the

Russian Orthodox Church worked

cot the virus itself bar the anti- r •: The Health Ministry ruled
'

bodies that the human organ- tha t six of the melbodi rctnatn-?

1990. by a former secret monk as it should and rebuilt its mission,

named Ioann Bercslavk). the ceu- showed interest in new people and
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ter worships the Virgin Mary and searched for new forms and ap-

proaches hatred for all women — preaches, it wouldn’t be having

especially mothers — who do not

repent and join the organization.

these problems. But when your best

is crashed for 70 years, it's very

To be sure, the Russian Ortho- hard to restore it That's why may-

dox Church has not fared badly be we fed that brother Christians

.

ism produces in response to

HIV invasion. This.means that

fora period of weeks, an infec-

tion can go undetected —a so-

called fake negative.

The officials said the meth-
ods taken off the mnifcet,4nost

made by French manufactur-

ing on the maricet coold not be;

.rased' fra testing-Mood dqna-^
(ions but could continue to be~

-used in wth othttl

mohods. Thisisbecausedtmat-

ed bfood .is checks ouiy once ,

for the ptesenoef.rif HIV. anti -

bodies. and the testingmethod.

against the competition. With an from abroad should be helping us,

estimated 60 million believers, and not competing with us."

ers, bad only “mediocre" sens- must therefore anphaaze the

tivity during this critical period. odiahiliiy rather Uaaii^thc ^jeci.

..Ajuje-Marifi Coomwc6. l

ifk of the result.
' ~ '" t
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Margaret, Duchess of Argyll, Dies at80

LONDON — Margaret. Duch-

ess of Argyll, who was ai the center

of one of Britain's most sensational

divorce cases, died here Monday
after a series of strokes, ber friends

said. She was B0.

The daughter of a textile millkm-

lan Douglas Campbell, the Hth

Duke of Argyll, for which she was

best known.

The marriage ended in 1963 in a

scandalous divorce case in which a

sequent Bbd action signaled the

dtmteoFherforttmes i^
. _ _ ^

ed her capital -

It
! “seeding” aadertated tik'fustartF

-

In 197] she opened her house to
tmhiced

tourists ia a bid .to make money, gca h^day ia Soiaieci^ty,:
isew

but seven years later *®
sell her botneandraoveinCoaLrai'-

dori feotd, froin which she was Gqiaat EbaiTC.makmg ^

Ymcert J. Schaefer, 8T, a sdf-

photograph of the duchess «^lh ai jjm years later was fetroed to

naked and unidentified male torso -^^ honjeand-moveinto a Lori-

airc. Geoige Hay Whigham. she

was feted in bath Britain and the

was produced in court as evidence

of adidieiy.

United States in her teens and mar-
ried the American amateur golfer

Charles Sweeny at the age of 20.

Bui it was her second marriage, to

Four men were cited as co-re-

spondents and the duchess was'

branded by the judge as "wholly

unmoraT and “completely promis-

cuous." The divorce case and a sub- - Chad

UVU uvu* niMMT tius l _ •
’ , ' . ' _

** f v.

evicted to I99fffw not paying her ;^owstofm mra^oratc^r a^d m-

1

‘‘She is the-last great%ae from -Z

that«a— thegoldenageof British sertesg SectorofmeUS. Na&on- .

society,* said her biographer. Mi- . 1^: ;Sffvice< dW\S«today:;to
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t Joy as Flood Crest Passes Harmlessly

'^i. hrtl ihe sutnmetioMbank aaoss the first one h®?hid far higher then begins to fall.’

1
' i

'
'•

-
,m i»i Qfc T

' *=£«
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Bjy B. prunnnond Ayres Jr

.
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KANSAS CTTY, Missouii '-r Tto’MissoOTjind

Kansas rivto, rising in muddy concert to the baghesi

crests known, their wora on 'theJevees and

people have achievedin die

we Midwestern nates with the peat ddje of m
• Elsewhere, the flooding has been

tobe—jusvabout the worst ever experienced in in*
^ ^ (l31. ntrui,, v~ r e^enenced

Kansas rives, rising in muddy conccrtto the tagpea ^^ofibeani^.^iS&atkasl^ deaths, dming

crests known, worked their Worst on faeJevees and jjjv
thani0.000 people from their homes and oam-

fkxfawalisGfTteaty KansasTSty, a
- w destroying least S12 billion m crops,

Kansat
’ VnuUfAM HW? nACtfttlrtrti.

'

Except fafafewfahfar leaks; the protective berms

id braiers.hd.dD0 the onslaught- At feast .for the

iratiMIt -
' "

' - -
'

'

>dJJr
1 I

-= rs.

v^' w* "

I least S12 billion m crops,

Do3<nngs and possessions. '

. . .. ^... nivwier officials warned mat »»» — ••;—

moment. -
.. And farmsand villages in many parts of Kansas, tow a leveisww*

“We Just might have won,” saidUnyBIact, a ^ minds are still under water,

water-flow specialist farthc National Weather S»- wmVK citw seems to have escaped far the

vioe^loofeng over river reaffings that doannented the
nj^t

K^^^asall itot nattered »Cly*e

rirsl omc «, d.ys, «w no. genng any lugto. m at*™™- hikind of rises.M off for a while.

-The SoL told us we’d better head for higher then begins to fall.

orminS “Mr Stiieni Slid. “But 1 think the worst is m House \ ales Flood Aid

over 1 believe the worst is over. Tm a bom opumj«- ^ House of Representatives namwlv^rweda

111 stick and trust that kvee and use the rest of the day
S174 ^]bon rcj \tf package for Ml**fesl

J]
l̂

d

to get readv for tomorrow. Got some painting to do ^ Tuesday resolving five days of mosilv pa* You^ a^™
Disasier officials warned tot ita wo mm ^ -1" v'” v”k TimM r=porltd ,[0ra

> * r

,
. moment and that was all that matter™

cresting.
.

. . • i • Cn«ra_ owns of Sutera's Restaurant, as be loosen out

"We could stfll get another surge or two tf-n rams,
establishment Tuesday afternoon to-

and youvmlmttaM wSd one of Lhe straining levees at the convergence of

Ming to give way. headed- Butat fast leafing,
H ^5^ Kansas. .

. ^
looks Eke we just might have won. - _ 0f ,hc top. But for

.If so, the victo!

y will ^go down as one of the .Tew The water was

d
Officials added that passingsuimw thunderewnns

might cause a quick surge or two on either or both or

the rivers over the next several days.

“When vou’re dealing with a river crest, you just

IOUS UIH.mil W-V. — o “

deficit. 'The New York Times reported from

W
TE

n

pSte of nood relief had link lo dovmh

cresuns Hood waters, battered levees or submerged

com fields. Not a single Republican or DemocraUC

lawmaker argued against helping thosewhoare suffer-

ing. but numbers disagreed.^-V owtoiMJJ
whm 10 pa> for federal relief efforts, which could

reach S1G billion.
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Some 'Yes’ Votes Lean to 'No

By David E. Rosenbaum
New York Times Service w

1 WASHINGTON— As negotiar

tors tried fa resolve, differences in

Ihe House and Senate bhdgpt Mis,

Democratic senators and represen-

tatives who are .not ad the confer;

wwi committee threatened Tires-

After a meeting in the offk* of

Senator George J. Mitchell of

Maine, ‘the Democratic leader,

Dempaatic^^congressional leaders

and Clinton: strategist said they

expected the defich-reduction mea-

sure to be approved.
_

•

. Tbe prevaifing view m the Caja-

liol is stiD that the final version of
.. . On .H Mini Thtmjph

J&K

m-

ence committee threatened Tires-
ioi is stiD that the final version 01

day to break ranks and bring
tfiC bill will indeed squeak through

Pp^Miwt ICT Clinton’s 'defirit-re- ^ House and Senate next vreat

ducrion package crashing down and go to the While House for the

like Samsoo's teamJe. Wcadent’s ^ttatnre.

SenatorDavid L Boren, Demo- . a staff assistant who is keeping

crat of Oklahoma, who has been a dose watch on hew each senator

thorn in President CHmotTs side all pkmsto vole said he did not believe

yeM.deKvc^asp^inwhidihe ^nyof the ax-Democratic seiators

tlneatenedfaOTtdiffldesand vote ^ho voted against the KI1 the fast

“no.” " fime cbiild be persnaded to switch.

In ihe House, W-J-(KBy)T“" if . he is .right. Senator Boren

zin has been telling hisDemocratic holds a vote utat might make or

c^istituents in Louisiana that he break the Clinton presidency,

could not vote for a gasoline fax, inhisspeedt on the Senate floor,

wfach is sure fa be part of the final, Mr. Boren, who seems to

;*a*

Judge Charies J. Hearn smd he meant no disrespect

take h« day at a dj-T 1^^fSSSSSl ** Senate, where Republican lead-

Gallows Humor Case

Smile on Death Order Stirs Furor

By Sam Howe Verhovek
Sew York Tmtes Service

HOUSTON - Charles J. Hearn, a Texas stale judge, has been

on * Checks he

££%>*• •—>*— of lht

^^ ‘orid

he pl^ »«# ^Vwersaid.

-Si shSSdKhcen

Mould have hacl» of a ll-year-

SmSStl 61 said die happy face «*s n>«nl to

held hands and prayed »itb consicts as they are sent away.

wi^esn Knaw Hta Aide Wa« PeeljngBluo
HHUPII — — ...

SSe55^3SS5S
:

time" at work, tbe
repon in Newsweek magazine.

The statement, confirmation or a repon mn
Housc^ r

.

appeared somewhat ai«««SSiSSoe troubled. Bui the

lion that no one nad knownM^Fc* > president had
White House press thSofficeof the

been aware only that u hadtoagnm
2 official.

While House counsel, where Mr. Foster was
despoil-

SSSiZhS ^ring die course of

iaravnw —
WASHINGTON- Just as theCEmon adminisiraiion wasjforeed

Amencun Free
;

^e^Tn'Sise sdll hop« that b«h taWjrara rata* and the
'

h- trade pact era !»£-£*<•£ S5?J* a
i" ass. >-1— -as :

jeopardized.

Quote /Unquote

PTes*denl C^t0r
Ii
a
^S^Mi^ ,^T^s^™

a
nolW^rad

r

o 'vilh'nnr

S“sSs«fi-i
RepublicanWins in Arkansas

Over a Former Clinton Aide
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WASHINGTON — President

Bill ninton, who has been on easy

street with his Supreme Court

nominee, Ruth Badff Ginsbmg.

and so far with the FBI director-

said privately that he realizes the

choice is critical. Mr. Aspin said be

had narrowed the field to two or

three possibilities.

Pentagon sources see a half-doz-

en contenders, including-

• The Joint .Chiefs vice chair-

..XUlDUt w ^ ,

this point,” he said in apmtovrew.

oouuun. . . . . T remain to be convinced.
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head of tbe Pacific Command, with

whom Mr. Clinton spent several

hours in Hawfai this month.

• Marine General Joseph P-

Hoar, head of the Central Com-

mand and ihe Marine commander

in chief.

• Air Force General George L.

fLee) Butler, who nms the U.a.

Strategic Command.
• Army General John M. Shah-

kashvili, supreme allied command-

er in Europe, who is seen as some-

thing of a dark horse.

The Associated Press

LITTLE ROCK. Arkansas — A

Baptist minister has narrowly de-

feated a former aide to President

Bill Clinton in an election for lieu-

tenant governor, making him the

only Republican in Arkansas to

hold a statewide office.

With 98 percent or the states

2,064 precincts reporting, the Rev-

erend Mike Huckabee had 145.363

voles, or 51 percent, to 140,587 for

the former Clinton aide. Nate

Coulter.

Arkansas has been without a

lieutenant governor since Decem-

ber. when Jim Guy Tucker became

governor after Mr. Clinton was

elected president. ^

Mr. Huckabee. a 37-year-old

Baptist minister from Texarkana, is

former president of die d^OXKXi-

member Arkansas Baptist Stale

Convention..

He had campaigned against

what he called the state political

machine" controlled by Demo-

crats.
,

.

.

Mr. Coulter had said there could

he “gridlock” at the staiehouse if

ihe governor and lieutenant gover-

norW from different parties.

Mr. Coulter, a 33-year-old law-

yer from Little Rock, served as

counsel for Mr. Clinton, as lawyer

for the state Democratic Party and

as head of a commission that stud-

ied election reform.
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3 Rival Bosnia Leaders,

Maps at Hand, Discuss

Ethnic Confederation

NATO:
Bosnia Air Cover

ilitical nicety, partly to allow forpout ...
final congressional consultations.

ficiaJs have traveled to

By David B. Ottaway
H'ar/u/rgrtm finm Service

GENEVA — The three waning
factions in the Bosnian conflict dis-

cussed on Wednesday the posable

creation of a confederation of three

ethnic republics, and the Muslim-

led government came under pres*

sure to accept the proposal of its

Serbian and Croatian enemies.

Leaders from the three Bosnian

communities have come here in a

last-ditch attempt to work out a

peaceful settlement and avoid the

threat of the Bosnian Serbs to

launch a final offensive to complete

their military victory over the Mus-

lim-led Bosnian government

The international mediators

Lend Owen and Thorvald Stohen-

berg, anxious to see the talks suc-

ceed. sought to maintain a news

blackout on the substance of dis-

cussions on a possible compromise

between the Muslim demand that

Bosnia remain a single multiethnic

nation and that of the Serbs and

Croats that it be partitioned into

three ethnic republics.

But reports emanating from vari-

ous conference sources said the del-

egations bad seriously examined
throughout the day maps for the

ethnic division of the country with-

in a loose confederation.

A conference spokesman, John

Mills, said the second day of talks

. had made “steady progress.” But

the only party that seemed to be

satisfied with the general tread of

the negotiations was (he Bosnian

Serbs, whosj forces control 70 per-

cent of ihe country.

Reflecting the unhappiness of at

least part of the Bosnian govern-

ment delegation, Haris SUajdzic,

the Bosnian foreign minister, said

he had seen no rial progress and

was pessimistic about theoutcome:

He contended that the whole

conference was based on “wrong

principles," namely, (hat the Bosni-

an Serbs were bang rewarded for

their aggression ana the main vic-

tims, the Bosnian Muslims, were

being asked to pay the price.

It was the first time the Bosnian

president, Alija Izetbegovic, had
participated in direct talks with his

Serbian and Croatian rivals over

maps drawn on an ethnic basis.

Shelling and Fighting

Artillery and infantry battles

raged on in Bosnia, Reuters report-

ed from Sarajevo.

Around Maglaj, 100 kilometers

(60 miles) north of the besieged

Bosnian capital Croatian and Ser-

bian artillery rained down on Mus-
lim defenders, Sarajevo radio said.

In Mostar. Bosnian Croats con-

tinued to shell civilian and military

targets in the Muslim-held part of

ihedty.

At a news conference in Bel-

grade, the deputy chief of the UN
Protection Force, Cedric Tborn-
berry, said the Brcko area was the

scene of “fairly Intense fighting.”

STRIKES: Controllers Necessary

Continued from Page 1

_ vo's television center. What is less

clear is who was responsible:

“The Serbs say, it wasn't us,'

and the Muslims say. 'It wasn’t

us,”* a NATO officer said. “We
have a suspicion that it was done by
the Serbs to make it appear that the

. . Muslims were doing it to make it

appear that the Serbs were doing iL
"

"niat’s what we’re facing here.”

h Should a retaliatory attack be

. _
authorized, the operation will be
largely directed from Naples under

vthe command of US. Admiral

„ Mike Boorda.

j?-, A NATO officer in Brussels said

Wednesday that efforts had been

made to decentralize (he planning.

American aircraft available to

support the UN troops include a

dozen A- 10 and O/A-IO attack

planes at Aviano Air Base near

Venice; a half dozen Navy A-6 or

F/A-18 planes from the aircraft

carrier Theodore Roosevelt in the

Adriatic Sea; four Specter gunships

at Brindisi, Italy; five tankers at

Sigondla, Sicily, or Malpensa, Ita-

ly, and three EC- 1 30 airborne-con-

trol aircraft.

Another dozen Air Force F-I6s

and eight U.S. Marine Corps F/A-
18s are also available at Aviano.

They ire enforcing the ban on
military flights over Bosnia-Herze-

govina.

French ___

New York to press for faster UN
action in getting allied air cover,

underscoring France’s new readi-

ness to see NATO play a larger

peacekeeping role.

Commonsound between Wash-

ington and raris — after France

ottjecied (his spring to lifting the

arms embargo on Bosnian Muslims

— has emerged in a desire for some

action to display Western resolve

but not enough to encourage Bos-

nia's government or challenge the

Serbian leadership.

If air strikes are approved, U.S.

and French officials said, they will

be tightly restricted to protecting

UN fences and only indirectly

linked to defending the “safe ha-

vens" that were included in the

Security Council resolution:

As a European policymaker put

it, “Now the an of intervention is

timing and targeting to encourage

the Bosnian Muslims to believe

that the West will protect a deal

they accept.”

After so many broken promises

to Bosnia, sterner military mea-

sures could be helpful in foreshad-

owing Western determination to

enforce any UN-approved peace

plan, including protection for a

Muslim rump state.

The line that the United States

and its allies seem ready to draw
appears vary limited with Mr.

CUnton saying that “the position of

the United States has long been

that if the United Nations troops

were attacked there, we would do
our part to protect them by making
available air power.”

Mr. Butros Ghali also indicated

that military action would be con-

fined to silencing hostile fire.

Western intervention, if restrict-

ed in this way, might actually be

welcome to the Yugoslav govern-

ment, helping it reign in unruly

local Serbian militias now (hat the

main Serb and Croatian objectives

have been achieved in Bosnia.

NATO's readiness for air strikes

has improved with the inclusion of

four AC-130 Specter gunships,

which would be die ideal plane for

knocking out Serb artillery bases.

Anuor-plaicd, these aircraft fly

slowly enough to saturate a small

area with their artillery and rapid-

fire machine guns guided by so-

phisticated sensors.

U.S. to ProposeBan on Nuclear
effonainong State, Defense, andConnnera;offiaalsand-,By Michael R- Gordon

Nr* York Tuna Sendee

WASHINGTON — The United States is preparing a

tor 8 world-new anus-control proposal that would aim for

wide ban on the production of materials used to produce

nuclear weapons.

President Bill Clinton promised during the election

campaign last Fall to step up efforts to slow the spread of

weapons of mass destruction.

Washington has pushed diplomatic efforts to stop

North Korean efforts to develop nuclearweapons and has

sought to persuade Ukraine to give up its nuclear arsenal

Bui critics say the Clinton administration has been slow to

propose a comprehensive plan.

In the coming weeks, experts hope to present a proposal

to ban the production of highly enriched uranium and
plutonium unless subject to international inspection.

the staff of the National Security Council _rntiucrjCH,

Washington has begun sounding out its allies on the ^ ^ abandoned io ondear
OvU-U . .. , _ riwri Mn- m/vLa-»

plan.

anus-control and diplomatic concerns, it is drawing fire

from critics who complain that some dements do. hot go

far enough. Some experts have urged a worldwide ban on

the production of all enriched uranium and plutonium.

Under the plan, oQ nations would be asked to join an

international agreement to stop producing uranium ana

IxSTprogram, bin it has a factory that can produceK euffiBramom. UA offimtehope» pomade

Africa to Hnritiisi
nrnni-

om.

Experts describe thepian as a firststq> that, akwwith

a baobn nuclear testing, will restrain weapons dewlap*

meat while Washington and its a&e grapple withS States has „^^to
already stopped producing such material but Britain, material

China' and Russia continue production.

This agreement would not prohibit West European'

nations and Japan from producing highly eonchcd uram-

um or plutonium for mtctogr power. But the producers

would have to let the InternationalAtomic Energy Agency

Those materials are used to make the explosive war- inspect such production, and ensure that exccss plutonium

heads in nuclear weapons, and the purpose of the ban j$ stored securely.

would be to stop the further development of nudear

arsenals.

Mr. Clinton has yet to approve the plan, wbkh covers

nuclear, biological, and chemical weapons and the missiles

that deliver them. But there is broad agreement about the

Other nations, including South Africa, North Korea,

land Pakistan and India would, be treated differently;

the United Slates would try to discourage them from

building plants to make these materials even for ovilian

purposes.

Officials afeosaj— ^ • . . . ..

the United States can hope w acheve andihat aariag

japan and West European moods \o stoMI production

of minium and plutonium would be futile;

Even carrying but Washiagton’s new plan may JWOW

difficult Britain, for example, has indicated.that « want*,

to keep prhdm"e material to make warheads for its new

Trident submarine-launched missiles

And Third World nations may object to therequest that

Japan are not being asked to do die same.

ITALY: Grim Wanting

Goatinued from Page 1

by years of unbridled corruption.

The country is facing “a war
against unknown people,” said the

culture minister, Alberto Ronchey.

Prime Minister Carlo Azeglio

Clampi, who is committed to early

elections to replace Italy's dis-

graced elite of revolving-door poB~
tidans with a more representative

democracy, said the bombings were
“attempts to create disorder and
panic and slow the country's pro-

gress toward renewal."

Following a predawn cabinet

meeting, die head of the civilian

intelligence service, Angelo Ftnoc-

chiaro, resigned. The interior min-
ister told the Senate that Mr. Fin-

occhiaro had quit to make it dear
the service was not guilty of “devi-

ation." This is the term used by
Italians to imply anti-government

plotting by intelligence agents.

involved in the Emmont affair were
found dead, apparently by suicide,

last week. They were Raul Gardini,

the former chairman of Ferruzza-

Mamedison and Gabriele Cagliari,

the former chairman of ENI, the

stale-owned energy concern. RAI-
3, a state television channel said

magistrates were about to start le-

gal proceedings against several

ministers who served under former
Prime Minister Giulio Andreotti

between 1989 and 1992.

President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro,

in a message to the nation, said the

bombings would not be allowed to

stand in the way of the corruption

investigations, or to hinder the

movement toward democratic re-

form.

“We do not fear the disclosure of

any names, however prominent,"

he said.

BORDER:
Plea by CUnton

Continued frren Page 1

conversation

YjtzhakRa-.
J

A man in Sidon, Lebanon,

:

attacks on the coastal

[
for Pettier Wednesday during

aircraft and gunboats.

Some politicians saw a link be- T A ni nr • ^ •

JAPAN: 7-Member Coalition to End Party s Reign
seppe Garofano, a former
chairman of the Montedison chcm-

p]«t in a
with Prime
bin.

“We caffon all the parties to take

all necessary sups to aid the vio-

lence,” he said in a statement read

to reporters at a daily hrie&Qg.
‘

“Military activities directed

against aB- civilians should aim

stop," Mr. McCuny said. “We are

dopy disturbed by the situation

which is bringing massive refugee

flows to Lebanon. The refugees

from southern Lebanon must be

allowed to return to their homes
immediately.”

The statement by Mr. Butros

Gfcaii said: “the secretary-general

has learned with alarm that a major

objective
,
of the Israeli bombing

campaign in southern Lebanon is

aimed az d«p)aring the crriUan

population fitxn villages in the

area."

veals group. Mr. Garofano has told

investigators how politicians and

officials took S280 million in kick-

backs and bribes in the creation

and sale of a chemicals joint ven-

ture called EnimopL
Two heads of the two companies
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wfll formally be named at a special

session of the lower house of the

national Diet, or parliament, prob-

ably late next week.

. There are nine major parties in

Japan. The Communist Party, with

just 15 members in the 511-seat

lower house, fiercely refuses to

align with anybody. The Liberal

Democrats, who saw three more
Diet members defect from the par-

ty Wednesday, have 220 tower

house seats, 36 short of a nugority.

Thus the coalition of the ranain-

Democratic Party last month to

form the Japan Renewal Party. An-
other potential candidate is Mr.
Hosokawa, who left the Liberal

Democratic Party last year to form
the Japan New Party.

The policy framework that seems

to be emerging from the “Not-
LDP" talks means that Japan’s

government will continue its dose
military and political alliance with

the United States.

On economic policy, the group

seems likely to take new pro-con-

sumer steps, inducting an income
tax cut The coahtian does not plan

a quick end to Japan’s ban on rice

The seven coalition parties have

tentatively agreed on on expansive

package of Ians .that will sharply

change the electoral system and the

laws governing political contribu-

tions. Thegoal is to endlhedreajy

pattern of bribery and illegal con-

The first key vote in the Diet

sson will choose Japan’s next

rime minister. The *rlot-LDP”

In Torden affairs, the coatitiori

it wfllsays, ti will offer much stranger

apologies and compensation than
ever beforetoAsian neighbors that

were savaged by Japan’s imlitaiy
mes arenow engaged mnegona- forces in World War IL
ms over who that wiD be. The next government's first ma-
Tbe most likely choice scans to jar policy step, however, wfll focus

iTsutomu Hata, a political vetcr- on the issue that determined the

i who broke from the Liberal election: political corruption.

While the “Not-LDP" side was

reporting agreement, the liberal

Democrats moved ahead with

plans to elect anew party president

to replace the lame-duck prime
minister, Kochi Mfoizxwa. Totake

responsibility foe his party's poor
showing-in-the- election* Mr.-
Mryazawa stepped down last week
as party leader.

Israd opened its .attacks after

seven Israeli soldiers were killed by 1

guerriflas.in recent weeks in its self-

proclaimed security zone in south-

ern Lebanon and guetrilias began
'

firing rockets into northern brad.

la Jerusalem, Orris Hedges of

The’New York Times rqjorted that

only a few rocketswere fired into

brad on Wednesday as (be artri-

leiylxaiTage and bombingby land
continued.

m

For the past 38 years, die choice

liberal Democratic Party pro-of a lit

ident has been the most important

election in Japan, because that per-

son always became prime minister.

Now, the party election Friday will

be close to indevant - -

“Now wc arc at the

whichweare firinginto the

inorder tocause damage to proper-

ty," said General Yehosh Dorf-

man, brad’s artillery commander.

•'The aim is to create a situation

in which theresidentswill leave (he

villages and go north. The aim is to

damage the infrastructure, to de-

stroy the villages and the houses of

tbc activists and the locations from

which the rockets are fired. A large

part of the rocket-launchers were

placed inside villages."
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Due to die expansion of its trading division, our client, an

internationally operating Swiss company, specialized in

countertrade transactions with CIS- seeks a dynamic, flexible

SENIOR COAL EXPERT
with rience in the field of coal

Moducing from C.I.S. as well as detailed tec'

Besides a great sense of responsibility the position demands

negotiating qualities as well as the capability to work efficiently

within a small team of specialists. Applicants should be wilimg

to perform extensive travel and ought to roeak Russian, Englim

ana German fluently. Additional snowle^e of other European

languages welcome.

The position which responds directly to the management of the

trading division offers a good salary and efficiency Sonus.

Please send your letter of £d^>licatiori togedW wriih 5icWxjrtiTL? documents

to HTW, R0. BOX 1772, CH-8065 Zurich TMC, Suatreriand,

attention Mr.. M. HumbeL

HLTMBEf- TREUHAND + WlKISCHAFTSBERaTUNG

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

RUSSIA/EASTERN EUROPE
Seeking a challenging finance or business position that

maximizes use of my background, which includes:

• Director of highly successful Joint Venture In Moscow.
• Four years business and legal experience In U.S.

• M.BA and law degree from top U.S. schools.

• Fluent Russian, Polish and French.
• Native U.S. Citizen, early thirties, male.

U.S.-based position preferred;

short term assignments considered.
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German Peacekeepers March to an Uncertain Trumpet

An Apology inJapan
••

’•.••'. Romp* :

•

TOKYO— A. leading 'Jewish group has'dsnaaded an apology
from a Japanesenewspaper that ran. an advertisement for bodies

aDej^aJewish conspiracy to destroyJapan. . .

The advertisement, which appeared Tuesday in the Nihon Keizai

Shmdxm, “gives Crtdenceand respectaH^ -

ish liesabout the Jewish people," said tinSimon Wtesenthal Center,

which tebased in Los Angles. •

The advoiisemml, covering "onMbirdof a page, contends that

Jewish industrial artd financial, groups surrounding die Rothschild

family have taken oirer die reafroftheworid and axenow attempting

to destroy Japan.
It asserts thatJapan's slock marketslunq),dic vahjeoftheyen and

ament political turmoil- are an the work of . Jews, who are said

already to booted the FmanceMiiustiy and the Bail of Japan.

Allred to comment on the Wieseadial Cent^s coxnpIain i, Nihon
Keizai said ha advertising policy wasfounded on respect for freedom

n'astongon Post Serna

e

BERLIN —Rarely has a nation

marched off- to peace with more

bandwiit^ngamoety than Goma-
>. ny bag shown in its current deploy-

ment of peacekeeping troops in So-

malia.

•The German force is modest. It

will grow perhaps to 1,700 soldiers

by next month. The benign mission

is toprovide support toother Unit-

ed Nations troops in a pacified area

near the Ethiopian border.

Nevertheless, the departure of

the troops for Africa in recent days

has [dominated the German press

and' intensified debate over the

country’s role in world affairs.

Beyond concerns about the saffr-

The advertised book, in -three parts, is called *Tfit Japan, the Last

Enemy."
. .. .

In one of Japan's more bizarre cultural mamfestaiwns, newspa-

pers and magazines periodically pablish articles purporting to reveal

the dangers dial world Jewry poses to Japanese life. ... .

Indian Leader Wins

3d Confidence Vote

ty. afGmnan soldiers lies anxiety

that this first tentative move into

post-Cold War power politics

could exceed the mission's consti-

tutional bounds and precipitate a

political crisis at home.

• Chancellor Helmut Kohl is said

to have assured Paris, London and

Brussels that the Germans wiD not

cut and run even if action heals up

in JBetodweyne, the city 2G0 mites

(320 kilometers) north of Mogadi-

shu where the German force has

Complied by Our Staff From DitpaXtua

% NEW DELHI—PrimeMinister

P.V. Narasanha Rao survived a no-

confidence motion Wednesday in

Parhament, where opponents had

accused him of corruption and in-

competence.
- It was the third no-confidence

motion that Mr. Rao’s minority

government had Hrf«at«i since it -

came to power in June 1991. He
won by a margin of 262 to 248 in

the voting Wednesday; eight mem-
bers abstained.

the right-tying Bharatiya Janata

Party. . . .

- Mr. Rao, whritook power fol-

lowing the assassination of Prime

Minister Rajiv Gandhi, has re-

formed Irxfia’^closed economy and

confronted a^growing Hindu fun-

damentalist movement- But. his

government has: been paralyzed

rinre be was accused last month of

pectm India's worst

;

Hal
(AP, Reuters)

Defense Mxmster Volker ROhe,

during a morale-baikling trip to

Betedweyne, suggested that Ger-

many now is entitled to a louder

voice in UN operations in Somalia.

But Rudolf Scharping, chief of

the opposition Social Democrats,

proposed that German participa-

tion in- any future UN operation

require a two-thirds majority in

parliament — a restriction that

would effectively keep the army at

home.

. Mr. Scharping asserted that Mr.

Kohl's government misted parlia-

ment about the Somalia mission,

which could involve combat. The

German constitution forbids mili-

tary operations outside the North

Atknuc Treaty Organization.

Polls show dial the German peo-

ple remain divided. In a survey

published bv the magazine Der

Spiegel, 51 percent of those polled

favored bringing German soldiers

out if they come under fire; 42

percent disagreed.

Mr. Kohl represents the faction

that sees Germany shouldering an

increasing burden— and more in-

fluence — in the community of

nations.

"One thing that’s very important

for the Germans is to be pulloJ out
j

of the niche protecting them from
;

international responsibility," re-

cently observed Kun Biedenkopf.

premier of the Eastern state of Sax-

ony. “Germans were never particu-

larly happy with Helmut Schmidt's

observation that they were eco-

nomic giants and political dwarfs,

bnt they fell rather comfortable

with that position."

Some conservative politicians

view the military activism as a ba-

rometer by which to gauge Germa-

ny’s return to normality nearly half

a cenauy after World War fl, ac-

cording to Werner Hoyer, parlia-

mentary whip for the Free Demo-

crats, junior partner in Mr. Kohl’s

coalition. But there is still no ac-

cepted view of what a normal Ger-

many should look Eke, Mr. Hoyer

added.
Many officials in Bonn concur

1

that providing logistical support

,

for otherUN forces in Somalia is at

the edge of humanitarian missions

i permitted under the German Con-

l solution. Should German uoops

I find themselves exchanging fire,

t the Free Democrats have signaled

tha t they wiD withdraw their' sup-

.
Port- . .

That could mean bringing the

troops home — a painfully embar-

» rassmg setback to Mr. Kohl.

—RICK ATKINSON
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UN Aide Backs CourtReview of German Asylum Cases

Reuters

BONN — Germany should not

curtail legal channels any further

for asylum-seekers rejected under a

new fast-track system, the leading

United Nations refugee official in

Germany said Wednesday.

The introduction of a tough new

asylum law on July 1 to stem a

flood of refugees means the govern-

ment expects cases that previously

dragged on for years to be complet-

ed within 19 days.

But the law has prompted a

steady iridtle of appeals 10 Germa-

ny's supreme court, which has sus-

pended deportation orders against

four asylum-seekers. These appeals

have irritated conservative politi-

cians. who say the new law is being

undermined and may have to be

changed. . t

Hans Tennfeld, head of the Ger-

man mission of the UN High Com-

missioner for Refugees, told Ger-

man radio: “It is necessary that

there, should be a first court and

that an appeal can then be taken to

an independent second court. Half

of the appeals have been upheld.

and that clearly shows that the

question of whether or not there is

a need for protection needs to be

looked at much more closely
"

Last year almost 440,000 refu-

gees applied for asylum in Germa-

ny.

Since July I. all potential appli-

cants have been Lurned back at

Germany's land borders.

succeeded in splitting the 20-strong

Janata Dal (A), which had an-

.

nounced it-would vote against the

government Politicians said at.

least seven and possibly eightmem-
bers of the Janata Dal faction had

broken ranks and voted with the

government.

Mr. Rao will now propose a con-

stitutional. amendment that would

allow Parliament to ban parties or

groups that promote religious ha-

tred. It would also faibul candi-

dates who won elections by intro-

ducing religious topics or symbols

during campaigns from taking

scats
7
!, federal and state kgisla-'

tines. ..”

The .legislation is clearly aimed

at the Bharatiya Janata Party, Par-

liament's largest opposition group

and Mr. Rao’s archenemy-.

The motion was sponsored, by-

a

leftist coafitkML and supported by
•.•--n-V-rr- v ;MVr;.
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U.S. Reviews Refusal to ComplyWith Regional Nuclear
WeaponBans

. - it h*ad<iMi the United Slates wBl take While noting that the Cold War nudearcon-

• By Michael Richardson
IfUentadoaot Ekraid TYibune

" SINGAPORE—The ClintOD administration is

reviewing a longjfljanding US. pofiqf of reftuangto

comply with regional agreements that ban the

Gulf. The ASEAN members are Brunei, Indone-

sia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore. Thai-

land. _ , _
In an interview mi Wednesday, Frank u.

Wisner, the US. undersecretary of defense for

i. - 1 r e»w ic miiennnv Itfi

As a result, he added, the United States will take

“a fresh look at what is at stake" for U.S. interests

in the proposed nuclear weapons-free zone for

Southeast Asia. _ , . ,

Both Mr. Wisner and Mr. Evans emphaazed

that they did not know what the U.S. reviews
comply with regional agreements that ban toe wan* « wemnz & Jqr
P0S5es®0n -

i

?Sf?®p^
mK^ear weaPOTS*^cslera Sot OTthfplanned zone for Southeast Aria, would conclude and reconuMnd.

officials said Wednesday.
. ^ ^rare

P
rnterview, Gareth Evans, foreign Analysts^ said, however, that t

the last eight years re sign tbe protocol re a 1985 mm
official that there was “a

treaty establishing a mtetear weapons-free zone
a rethink of

covering the South racmc.
tudes" toward the South Pacific zone.

Washington armies that such a unQf endd
"Wteucr^cd President BID CHnion's recent

wedten global unclear deterrence and, m particu-
•

woridwide ban on the testing of nuclear

liu; impede freedom, of navtgatiou for & UA ^ra nudear

okrt rtrnmilv ooooses a tdan arms reduction in negotiations between theUmted
Ibs umtea diares wmj 3LIUU&17

. tj,.--:- <«<! nthAr nsrirms from the former

Analysts said, however, that the od of U.S,

mhtisteTo?Australia, said that he had been ad- Soviet nudear rivalry, the removal of all lacteal
minister

ih.t Then> was “a nuclear weaoons from US. warships and subma-
nuclear weapons from US. warships and subrna-

rines and decisions to dose U.S. bases in the

Philippines has made Washington much less wary

While noting that the Cold War nudear con-

frontation was over, he said: “We are still Jn a

world that is bristling with nuclear weapons.

Making Southeast Asia an area where the manu-

facture, acquisition and storage of nudear weap-

ons was forbidden would help prevent the spread

of nuclear arms, be said.

In a dosed session of the conference on Mon-

day, which was attended by Secretary of State

Warren M. Christopher, the ASEAN foreign min-

isters assured the U.S. delegation that legitimate

the treaty would also be able to decide for them-

selves whether to allow access to their ports and

airfields for foreign ships and aircraft carrying

nuclear weapons, the officia ls said.

The U.S. wiD neither confirm nor deny reports

that it has nudear weapons on ships, aircraft or

bares. . ....

In what appeared to be a significant shill in

poliev, Kabun Muto, foreign minister of Japan,

said Wednesday that Japan was inclined toward

supporting an indefinite extension of the Nuclear

isters assured the U.S. delegation mat icgummic - T
interests of powers <».t«de the repou woldte, N ^ “ .

y
.

macs lowaiu uic juuui i nvu*v ^ r. .

aaswsstfsws &««==== sreflMsws™

protected in the drafting of such a nuclear-free

treaty.

ASEAN officials said that the treaty would

preserve all existing rights of passage through

international sea lanes and airspace in Southeast

Asia for foreign ships and aircraft even if they

carried nudear weapons. . . .

Individual countries in the region that signed

Earlier this month, when concerns about a sus-

pected North Korean program to develop nuclear

weapons were at their height Japan raused to

endorse a call by the U.S. and other industrial

powers for an extension of the 1970 pact

The Japanese position caused concern among

Asian nations that Japan was leaving open an

option to develop nudear arms.
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THIS SLA

ENGINEER
He hasn’t slipped away unnoticed. AndWQRKSIN
he is certainly not on ML I I 9 9^
holiday. For Ivan Neo s J p IhIi#
job is as tough as it is vital. He has to ensure that

every new plane we get from Boeing is built

exactly as ordered. He has to examine every piece

of fuselage as well as every emergency lighL And

see that the configuration of every cabin is as

precise as the position or every electrical wire.

Our man io Seattle must have an eagle's eyes,

a piano tuners ears and a philosophers (HOLD ON/

WE DONi FLY
As well as the W W »i

TACCATTIF )
adaptability of a chameleon, more IV I lat#

than 8,000 miles from his home. Such attention

to detail is perhaps most often noticed in the

inflight service even other airlines talk about.

In truth, it starts with engineers like Ivan Neo.jk

And it never ends. SIHGAPORE A1RLIHES

THE YOUNGEST, MOST MODERN FLEET IN THE WORLD.

As well as the
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Peace Talks or More War?
Hezbollah 's Conceit
U is the conceit of Hezbollah (‘‘Party of

God"), the Iranian-aided terrorist group, that

hy provoking Israel it can derail the Arab-
Jsraeli peace talks. This is foolish. Hezbollah's

opposition to the talks « not in doubt, but on

both sides these talks express a larger official

and popular commitment that is beyond the

• easy reach of terrorist upset.

Still, ooce military forces wheel into action

m the Middle East, no one can be entirely

sanguine about what might ensue. That is

' reason enough for concern about this week's

!
violence. From their sanctuary in Syrian-

dominated Lebanon. Hezbollah guerrillas had
recently killed seven Israeli soldiers in the

slice of the country that Israel controls, and
had rocketed bonier settlements in Israel

proper. Israelis responded with powerful as-

saults aimed at punishing the guerrillas and
raising the costs to Lebanon of railing to keep
its territory guerrilla-free. North and south of

the border, civilian casualties have been re-

corded. and several hundred thousand villag-

ers have been displaced from their homes.
A familiar pattern is evident here. Leba-

non’s government, weakened by civil war
und foreign intervention, cannot perform the

first function of sovereignty — controlling

its own territory. If it could, there is every

reason to think that Lebanon, desperately

trying to rebuild, would leash the guerrillas

whom Iran and Syria sponsor, in their re-

spective fashions, on its territory.

Israel is then led to protect its borders, as

any nation would. But by taking; over a slice

of Lebanon for its own strategic purposes,

Israel inflicts one blow on its neighbor, and
by its hot and heavy pursuit of guerrillas well

beyond that slice, it inflicts another blow.

Israelis of the right tend to see Lebanon as

Israel's to make over. Israelis of the left

recall earlier wars, especially the one in 1982,

and see a quagmire. But both Israeli factions

support a negotiated peace.

It was helpful to have President Bill Clinton

reassert the priorityof the diplomatic (rack on
Tuesday. It had already been announced that

Secretary of State Warren Christopher was

heading to the Middle East next week: Mr.
Clinton had the secretary cut short an Asia

trip to return to Washington first. The United

States, eager for progress in the stalled talks,

wants to maintain its standing with all the

parties. But was it necessary for the president

to laud the "commendable restraint" of Syria,

which, although it seems to have acted soberly

with its own forces, has a measure of responsi-

bility Tor the guerrilla marauders who touched

off this dangerous episode?

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Only Alternative
With luck, the deadly exchanges of bombs

and rockets now ruining down on civilian

populations on both sides of the Jsraeli-Leba-

nese border will not blow up the Middle East

peace talks. Slopping the negotiations would
perversely reword the very group that trig-

gered the latest cycleof violence— the radical

. Lebanese Party of God. whose guerrillas

killed .seven Israeli soldiers stationed on Leba-

nese soil curlier this month in a calculated

effort to undermine the talks.

With that danger in mind. Damascus has

prudently restrained its own forces in Leba-

non even though Syrian soldiers have been

killed in the fighting. Showing less' restraint.

Israel is deliberately trying to force tens of

thousands of Lebanese civilians to flee north-

ward. in the hope that this will somehow
pressure Beirut and Damascus lo crack down
nn the Party of God. But violence, particular-

ly un such a large scale, con develop its own
terrible momentum. Twice before, in 1978

and 1982. Israeli retaliatory raids on Lebanon
escalated into bigger battles, with unhappy
consequences all around. Washington is thus

right lo take this latest crisis extremely seri-

ously, rushing Secretory of State Warren
Christopher back from Asia for urgent con-

sultations with President Bill Clinton before

he sets off for the Middle East this weekend.

Mr. Christopher’s goal of revitalizing the

peace talks suddenly takes on new urgency.

JThe Israeli, Lebanese. Syrian and Jordanian
governments and the Palestinian negotiators.

ail fed they have a stake in keeping the talks

going, but that may not be enoqgh. With radi-

cal Islamic rqeciionists like the Party of God
and Hamas winking to raise the level of vio-

lence. and with die talks stalemated over core

issues like Jerusalem and the Golan Heights,

political support for peace in the region could

begin to mdt away before year's end.

Mr. Christopher faces a formidable chal-

lenge. He has no magic powers to create a

negotiating breakthrough. Only the Middle

Eastern parties directly concerned can do that

Yet he and his boss. Bill Clinton. will be held

politically accountable if the talks break down.

What former Secretary oF State James Bak-

er put together with the smoke and minors he
called “constructive ambiguity” must now be

sustained through grit and hard work. Per-

haps Mr, Christopher can help Israelis and
Palestinians find a way to talk about self-

government in the West Bonk and Gaze with-

out tripping over final territorial definitions.

Maybe he can unlock Israel and Syria from
their mutual insistence that the other go first

to spelling out a Golan Heights deal. Even
better would be a recharging of the will to

compromise, worn down by months of inter-

ruptions and delay.

The only alternative to negotiated peace is

now spectacularly on view on both sides of the

lsraeli-Lebanese frontier. The grim horror of

that alternative has properly concentrated the

minds of American statesmen. May it do the

same for their Arab and Israeli counterparts,

before it. is too late.

— THE NF.W YORK TIMES.

A Compromise on Steel
Although the big American steel companies

arecomplaining bitterly, the steel import deci-

sions may not work out badly for them. The
issue is penalties on imported steel that is

heing illegally subsidized or dumped. In the

intricate pattern of the international Trade
Commission’s decisions, you can discern the
outline of a trade policy. No doubt the 1TC
will protest that it intended nothing of the sort

and merely settled these cases, one by one, on
the facts, if so. the hint of a purposeful policy

i> merely an interesting coincidence.

In another interesting coincidence, the de-

cisions also suggest elegant diplomacy. These
cases had the potential

-

to inflame America's

trading relationships with Europe and Japan,

greatly damaging the chances for a successful

end to the Uruguay Round of world trade

negi itiations. As it turns out. (he European
t 'i immunity, if not Japan, seems moderately
plea-ed b> the outcome.

Last month the Commerce Department an-
nounced (hat it had found subsidies or dump-
ing in imports of several categories of steel

trom 20 countries. The remedies would be
high tariffs as penalties, hut lo gel them the

plaintiffs also had to prove that they are

actually being hurt by those imports — and
not by domestic competition. The plaintiffs

were 1 1 big integrated steel companies, with

the support of the United Steelworkers union.

In all of the cases involving hot-rolled

steel, and most of those involving cold-rolled

steel, the ITC found that the American com-
panies were not in fact being hurt by the

imports. Those are the products in which the

big companies are facing fierce competition

at home from the mini-mills— nimble, low-

cost operations using nonunion labor. But in

most of the cases involving corrosion-resis-

tant steel — more expensive, requiring a

much higher level of technology and not

produced by mini-mills — the ITC agreed

that the imports were causing injury.

The effect is to give the big American
companies a substantial measure of protec-

tion at the high end of the technology scale.

At the low end. the Europeans. Japanese and
Brazilians are now' free to come in and com-
pete, if they can. with the mini-mills. Steel

imports into the United Stales, incidentally,

have not grown in recent years. They have
’

been stable at a little less than one-fifth of
total American steel consumption.
The American legal procedures for settling

trade disputes are inordinately costly, com-
plex and uncertain. But in this case, even this

awkward machinery has produced a useful

compromise.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
No Big Change Yet in Japan

It was billed as the occasion when, for the

first lime in almost 40 years, Japan’s political

balance would change in a dramatic way. Yet

if ihe general election that Japan held on July

l x was dramatic, then watching paint diy has

a great future to a spectator sport.

The big loser was ihe main opposition

group, the Social Democrats, and not the

government: the ruling Liberal Democratic

Party lost its overall majority, but is still three

lima bigger than any other party and is likely

to dominate a coalition government.

Put the opposition forces together, and you

have ihe potential for the end of the LDP's

monopoly on power. The next battles will de-

termine whether that potential can be turned
into an actual, and dramatic, change. The only
dear outcome of the election was that the old

alternative government, the Social Democrats
(who arc really socialists!, took a clobbering.

What remains is lo build another, credible

alternative to the old order. It could be fash-

ioned out of the new parties. It could emerge

through further fractures in the LDP. h could

eventually be created, after another general

election, by a party not yet in existence. It could

even be created by a new-look Liberal Demo-
cratic Party. The forces for change are there;

the first, subtle steps have been taken.

— The Economist / London).
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OPINION

When Good Wishes Abet Tragic Result^

jp
ARIS—The agony of Bosnia is trailing on.

But there is no longer real doubt about its

ignominious, mortifying end— if the problems

of refugees, prisoners, enduring shame and ha-

tred it will leave can be called an end.

The Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic

put it vainglorious!)
-

but with blunt accuracy.

“They are militarily defeated and we have no

urgency to negotiate with than." he said of ibe

Muslim-led defenders, suggesting that a “settle-

ment*' be put off to rnidaunwin “when the war-

ring sides define their stands"

Neither the United Nations nor any Western
government has as yet admitted craven submiv

By Flora Lewis

ly righteous claim of Secretary of State Warren
Christopher that “the United mates i it

can consistent with our national interest/
7

It is

his job and that of President Bill ‘Clinton to

define the national interest, and they have done
so without even a dash oF candor or luddity/ ’

. ...
Historians can worry about that. At this point,

'
perhaps some fuel, to keep people going. It kept

ihink it is more urgent ro examine with painful the susics and tbe misery and the trilling going-
i_ ... . .i -i * , .. ., .. . Ti 1. - . L, Man

wanted to believe that divorce In the name of

setf-determinatkKi was feasible; the modem, de:

- cent way of ending a domestic dirautb. Now they

havesemt the meaning of divoxte Vugoslav^yle,

without .benefit of rules and concern foe rwils.

The second assumption was.that once figuring

starts the least outsiaens can do— in this case,

the most they wanted to' do — is to provide

humani tarian aid. -That means food, medicine,

Aid id a temporising response. It

is notself-evident that it always

does moregood than harm.

sion to the forces of arras and indifference,

although they, too, have met with a moral and
political defeat as complete as that of the short-

lived state of Bosnia-Herzegovina.

This is too near the moment of truth for

arguments about what could have, should have.

been done. They will go on for a long lime after

jf blame logothe fact. There will be no shortage of I

around, unevenly but for all those involved and
those unwilling to gel involved beyond gestures,

ft is hard though, to hear the prissy, plaintive-

clarity the importance and vahte of what the so-

called international community did try to do.

it was based on three widely accepted weB-
meaning assumptions. They must be opened to

question as the. basis for future decisions, be-

cause certainly the Bosnian tragedy will not be
the last of its kind for us to ponder, Mr Christo-

pher called it. “the world’s most difficult pro-
blem," but he isn’t looking ahead.

The first assumption, asserted by the Europe-
an Community and. endorsed by the United
Slates, was thar mediation and a land of benign
diplomatic massaging of the parties to a fierce

dispute can produce an agreement that they,

have refused to reach with each other; that

merely showing an interest and urging reason
will do the trick.

It was already quite dear before the state of
Yugoslavia fragmented that the parties were not
going to resolve their conflict amicably, so that

the rest of the world could tolerantly and even-

handedly take note and gp its way. But many

People were grateful to survive -another

another week, that is human, nature. Did it

aniy good, or Just

That is a terrible question, but it has to be

faced. The tendenev'is growing to respond with

"humanitarian -aid" to What are essentially

man-made, political- problems around the

world X^mitabls.oT^mzations resist interven.-.

tion to attack the source. They argue, vrith

evidence, that it intcaferes with their distribu-

tton of’relief and 'that if they have to bribe, deal

with thugs, subtait & robbery to g«.p® wth .

their efrorL m Somalia as we& as it is

worthwhile because lives are saved.
,

It salves consciences ^and p«nrits a seff-satis-

Tying glow of generosity. How Far can it go?
How' long cariit.-hurt? .. .

.

These are not responses to acts of nature—
earthquakes. Hoods, droughts— but to deliber-

ately. humanly provoked disasters in Which the

rewards for abuse ot power areenhancCd. Aidas

a temporizing response. It is not setTcvfclent

that it always does roore good tban barm. .

The third assumption was that it is useful to

call oh the United Nations rTtbe human itarian

effort runs into trouble, even if UN members are

not preparedto domdrethaptry to'kieeqp supplies

troops nave in effect protected Serbian enclaves

in Croatia, freeing men to fight dsewbere. They
: some suppQes s jaroti^i to Jhe hungry

-in Bosnia, but the siege ofSarajevo has gone on
fra: months asarMult
The achievements of the blue .helmets depend

on thegood graces of the attackers, who extract

a share of supplies as tbepriceand areprepared
to block relief to the moment of niter despera-

tion to increase tbpr bargaining .power. The
United Nations, has been able to exert no au-

thority. neither military nor iporal Is- the ifia-

sion.thatthe international communityis
u
dc»ng

something,^ that it is “present/’ enough to
justify its being party to tne charade? -

‘

The answers are not obvious, but iris obvious

that the assumptions don’t work,

hypocrisy has betrayed the'pretmse of n
action. It would be bettor to be brutally honest,

and then deride what we can really stand, what.

.
we are really prepared lo offer.

.
|5/7ofia Lewis.

Is Clear:

On a Brink
By Robert Satloff

f,ASHINGTON Bffl_ Clinton

its assent is needed before local bosses

approve operations^

A heirfitencdU5. role as fuH part-

ner in the direct bilateral talks will

be symbolized by Mr. ChristCher’s

shuttle cGplomacy for tbe next six

months. Evidently, fas main goal is

Syria, which has made no progress

in Its talks with Istaeland can -dis-

rupt any advances the Palestinians

“ht make on their own.
-

Assad hopes to improve ties

re rs serious

t /.j-'

Jp
ARIS — Sdf-inflkted wounds
are the worst and Western Eu-

rope today reds from them, wounds
of uncalculated ambition and failure

of foresight

Tbe European Monetary System
has in recent days been battered

again by speculators, but this has also

been aconsequence erf

-

the plan’s own
overreaching ambition — an ambi-
tion that the European governments
have not had the means to fulfilL Tbe
danger now is grievous enough for

some in Brussels to forecast the col-

lapse of European unity itself, if cur-

rency union eventually goes.

However, European union surely

does not depend on currency union.

It rests on a political commitment to

European reconciliation.

Unity has been constructed by
four decades of eminently practical

steps in economic integration, which
have brought political integration

with them. Tbe plan for monetary
union was meant to be the biggest or
these steps, but it has proved the

uniuckiest one — unlucky because
uncharacteristic, a departure from
successful precedent.

Monetary union was an uncharac-
teristic and imprudent step because it

involves matters that governments
cannot control. From coal and steel

industry unification in (he 1950s to

By William Piaff

creation of a single European market

at the start of the 1990s. the succes-

sive steps in building Europe ail were

within tbe power t» governments to

carry out. They may have been com-
plicated and difficult, but they were

at the moment that the Frenchecono-
my is in fundamentally better condi-

tion than the German. But Germa-
ny’s interest rates are kept high

because of the inflationary threat Ur
Germany created. by, the. unrealistic,!

rope’s unionin the fijS&was tojpro-

pose practical steps ofobvious com-
mon advantage and let .the larger

consequences flow from that Cun-,

rency onion, like themeasures of

with America, but there

doubt that be wBl make’ the compro-

mises needed,to settle Syria's conflict

with Jsrad. Slogans about "total peace

for total withdrawaT aside, 20 months

of talks have revealed Iktie about what

sort of peace be has in mind.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of

Israel has committed himself to a

withdrawal on the Golan Heights;

dm extent of the pullout is based on
the extent of peace. The next move is

Mr. Assad’s, butfor 10 months Ik has

not.made it. He wants what President

Anwar Sadat of Egypt got fall the

land) but refuses to give wbat Mr.

Sadat gave (full peace).

Rocket fire over Israel is Mr. As-

. sad’s way of saying that the lull is

'
over.' Syria virtually took responsibil-

ity for the attacks when its foreign

minister proclaimed that Lebanon
’ and. Syria are one state and that re-

taliation against one would be viewed

. as reiaJ&rion against the other.

The .attacks on Israeli troops by
HtzboQah. tmd by the Damascus-
based Popular Frontior the Libera-

tion df Palestine

lineal

contained in the

program fra farther

mattere that parliaments and officials" . terms on which the-Wjesr-.Geflotiaai r grau&t| ha£ bferintfi
l<4 ,-%r>4ar r.v Hu in t

1 amnAmif atnc iifkitMl tkfitk rHtf mirfinL- . fvidfcF HWflrirWnlHfitffe

unificaticot

dtr^atjf’s

mte^:

could order ro be done, in the cwifi

dence that they would be.done/
’ ’

The value of money is not subject

to determination by governments,

except incompletely and indirectly.

f!2

«n

itf’aftef^b'

ward. It reverse^ thd*Mohaet-;S<faF -'

.

The Community's morale

could vanish. A gradual

decline couldfoUbw.

_economy-was upitefi.'titfeiXh&dMdsire^.a.' hi^'|««!gihtiittiite?
' moribund East .German Hxmopray.-.. with tfar-ttetaBs tow

.' Fr^^ wbich has -tbe lowest- inflee

titiq in Western Europe, has had to

keep itsimerest rates high as weft, in

order to defend the franc's value in

the monetary union, producing reces-

sion and unemployment in France.

What sriits the one economy dis-

comfits (he other. Neither government

beaded by Ahmad
Jcbtil that triggered the fighting con-

firmed Syria’s role.

The flare-up represents the latest

chapterradqrioma^-by force that is

a tradition of
.
Syrian negotiating

Israetan4Syria were

}oSW ,
Stwt yoyld

their ^x^t-JPZJ-war-disea-
gageampni agreement. Mr. Assad

" awar of attrition to raise

as the eventual result of economic as
well as fiscal policy decisions that
axe then subjected to popular and

the forces ofpolitical reaction and
the marketplace.

Relative currency values are sub-
ject to variables in ihe interactions of

national economies with different

characteristics and different prob-
lems, existing at different stages in

the economic cycle or in different

stages of development.

It is. for example, reasonably dear

man method. iLbasa’ir^ - thSrrK^’offSrMjL .

-

- Thiyhasbeen a voy bad-y^-fra
. Xri tbel^^/foaelprepared to

European integration,-,

-

t
- ^i^hdra»L&om L^inon and, estab-

over Yugoslavia, tiie app^UM fis&a sedirity ztme, Mr. Assad un-
ure of the &ffopeans to tiBce aajr~ ieajhetf bombers
coherent initiative . fo^tdlt.^feerwra

' against Israeli. -targets, to speed up
. .. and die atropties, rinsthep^tiem, Btael’s evacuation without a ^ corn-

can be expected indefimtdy to sacn-.. ..dramapovokedtii DeainasKFranttt-: pariti* Syrian wiftdrawiri.
fice its national interests to those of and Boutin By^ -

-rtf Assad truly wants peace,
debate, and Britain^ exit from ' tbe potent mix. of Katyushas and
European axmetary nmoo, fcilcr^ docs not signify that he is

by speculatiye mtonatoii a^dt,
. ready tomake it happen.» Wri

the other government Franoe has un-
til now subordinated its interest in

economic relaunch and lowered un-

.
Jqyment to tbe German ixuereslin

iting inflation, believing that the

longer-term goal of an evoitual com-
mon currency and France’s larger po-

litical interest in maintaining Germa-
nys European integration justify the

sacrifice. In principle, they undoubt-
edly do. However, it may be (hat the

sacrifice is Tor a mistaken purpose.

The genius of Jean Monnet. and.
Robert Schuman in beginning Eu-

The Case IsAboutMore ThanMoney
TI/ASHINGTON — Writing
YY about Libva’sabout Libya’s efforts to
evade punish mem'for the bombing
of Pan Am Flight 105 brings an
unexpected gain. Ii has put me in

touch with on exceptional group of

Americans around the country
whose sense of right and wrong,
and displays of raw emotion, con-
trast sharply with the sophisti-

cated. results-oriented behavior
of the Washington establishment
that I normally cover.

These Americans are relatives

and friends of Pan Am passengers
and crew members who perished
over Lockerbie. Scotland, on Dec.

By Jinx Holland

The bombingofPanAm
103 was a crime

against America as tcell

as against individuals.

21. 1988, Many have dedicated
themselves to making sure that
this monstrous crime Sees not get
swept under the rag.

These families pursue justice

more than they pursue vengeance,
even if that emotion is noftotally
absent from their thoughts. Their
live> have been scorched — some
sa> destroyed — by the Lockerbie
crime, the enormity of which sur-
prised me as I dug back into it.

The Pan Am bombing set off the
most wide-ranging international
criminal investigation in recent
history. It sent America's premier
airline into terminal bankruptin'.
It has provoked more debate and
action within the U.S. government
and the United Nations — which
have demanded that Libya turn
over roo men charged with carry-
ing out the bombing — than any
other individual foreign terrorist
act I can real!.

Pan Am 103 appropriately serves
as the defining moment of the

19805 in John Updike's. Pulitzer

Prize-winning novel. “Rabbit at

Rest." Mr. Updike implicitly sug-

gests that an American era of being
dominant and at ease abroad came
to an end w ith this attack.

1 “knew" all those things. But
I had not added them up and real-

ized that the crime of Pan Am 103
is a giant vortex of emotion, poli-

tics and money, sucking nations,

families and individuals into a de-
stabilizing swirl that is far from
finished. The families or the 259
victims live permanently at the

center of that vortex: but none of
us interested and involved in

America’s role in the world escape

the pull of this crime.

Money is at the root of the latest

phase or the Lockerbie case. Some
of the victims' relatives called ray
attention to what they >ee as an
attempt to buy .them" off to end
their relentless pursuit of the Liby-

ans. Thai notion enrages them.

None of us can fed what the

families have suffered, no matter

how hard they try to make us do
just that. They will always seem
too emotional, obsessive about

their losses and difficult to deal

with from an outsider’s “rational”

perspective. A day in any police

court will demonstrate what I

mean. Pan Am 103 is superficially

a homicide ease writ large in the

skies above Scotland.

Susan Cohen. Rosemary Wolfe.

Stephanie Bernstein and other*

persuaded me otherwise. Each had

a piece of the puzzle of what the

Libyans wanted done by American
lawyers who were uffered S 1 .5 mil-

lion to take the Libyan case.

As a sovereign government, Lib-

ya cannot be sued by the families

or anyone else without Libya’s

permission. The families, have sued

Pan Am's insurer,Ajudgment that

could eventuallv lead to awards

totaling $500 million in 225 sepa-

rate coses is now on appeal in the

2d U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
located in New York,

Secondly, the United States gov-
ernment controls $958 million In

Libyan assets, frozen under eco-

nomic sanctions enacted in 1 986 to-

punish Ubya fra supporting inter-

national terrorism. Is Libya hiring

US. lawyers to help in unfreezing
those assets so that pan can be
paid to the Pan Am families?

The outlines of such a deal were
conveyed to Lee S. Kreindler, the
New York lawyer who represents
the largest number of Pan Am vic-

tims’ families, on July 12. Mr.
Krciitdler describes in convincing

detail a Libyan offer that would
funnel hundreds of millions dr fro-

zen Libyan dollars to tbe families

if they would in effect condone
rials fitrials for the two wanted Libyans

in a country other than the United
States or Britain.

Mr. KLrrindler turned the deal,

down, saying that his clients con-

sidered it an outrage. He also ex-

pressed concern, that offers of a

deal with Libya could undercut his

pending case against Pan Am.
The fannlies'I spoke to are de-

termined to seek justice instead of
pursuing wiD-o’-the-wisp Libyan

offers. Their anger at Washington

insiders who see the libyons as

just another (wealthy) client to be

represented or a diplomatic prob-

lem to be solved boras intently.

“The families drive us duts." a
senior US. official savs. “But they

are very effective andkeep pushing

us to bring the Libyans to justice.

As upset as l get with them; Tm
glad they are there.”

The bombing of Pan Am 103 was

a crime against America as wefl as

against these Individual Americans.

They ha

ished. Now so should the rest i

The Washington Past.

mplace of unioeu
' "•

It is possible that (his wffl oMtin-
ue. Tte danger is not Of some'drar^-'

It is ratter"tel UteCom--
*8 morale win vanis^ahff that
ial deefine wffl foflow^Despite

*

the fact that the Cbaunteniy's mem-
bers have an interest in its continued

existence, which Tar outweighs any n&-
'

tioaaj interest that might bo served'by

its dissolution, it is imaginable that

the forces of dismtegraiioB, whichare
considerable, wjfl.«yentuaHy prevail..

The Maastrkitpn^osalsm^ii prove
to have boen the be^mringof the end,
not the no? beginning that they were
inieruted to become.

However; uriBe the Value of 12
cunendes, this is withm the power Of

.

Its to decide. -Do .the West
aside fese-bp'-aod

.

or-nothing to the .

practical work by which European
union has untilnow been cemstruded?
Or do they DimInward ojpin, to their

separate national interests? .

The answer wBI be ot great interest
to the United States as~ wefl as to
Europeans, since the United States
has in more than a. symbolic sense
been Europe's 13tbmeriibef—ahyof
the other 12

, promoter of this union
which, until now, has seemed the

'

guarantor of European peace, gener-
ator of a common prosperity.

International Herald Tribune.

e Los dogda Times Sm&cate.

.. press Das written much
about Bosnia. Editorials 'have pillo-

ried .the -UN resolution .setting up
ha.yeas

:

fra Bosnian Muslims on the

grounds that its language resembled
Security Council Resolution 242, the
Totmdatioa of Middle East talks.

The Syrians ask': Will Washington
foBcnv up its comraitinea t to Middle
EastpewxasitXoUowedthrough on
its promises ufihc Bosnians?
. .

4
After wati^gTfte debacle in Bos-

nia, Mr. Assad nay have concluded
from the Bosnian Serbs' strategy that

attadennd ttegotiate nay be the way
to win what hewants ’witfiout offer-

ing what ^ needed in rehun.
Bccause Mr. AKad wanls a U.S.

dhndead from the peace process even
(hare- than peace with Jsrad, Wash-
ington is in a strongposition to try ro
ensure (fiat he will view thedebtidein
B^^asanexcepticin, not the rule.

inUA foreign, policy.

Mr. Christopher needs to amvihee
Mr. Assad that peacemaking and
trouUemaking do. not go -hand in
hand: He .needs to get the message
across that Mri Assad’s alliance with
Iran, support for Hezbollah and pa-
tronage ofMr. Jebril are incoasistent
witit Syria's professed desire for
peace and eagerness, for U.S. inter-

vention to hdp achieve it

nt

Washington —
made a nustake in praising Ha-

fez Assad for “cxHnmendablc re-

straint” in Lebanon. What w tweded

when'Secretary of StaleW^ren Cins-

,

topher arrives in the Middle Eaa ro

trfto unlock negotiations ts an effoa

to rein in Syrian brinJananship.
r

Thai means maloi® U clear that

the administration is not fooled by

President Assad’s attempt to .use-

force to compel Washington to take

Syrian peace demands senousry. if

only w avert full-scale confroatauoa,

Mr. Assad has .again resorted to

fofiteby proxy as his preferred negoti-

ating method. Tbs result: The worst

border violence in a decade. Mr. As-

sad has to be hdd accountable for the

fighting. Behind HezboBah—thePar-

S
of God— stand two stales. Iran is

e spiritual and financial pillar, but

The. miter is executive director of
die Washington Institutefor Hear East
PoHty. a research and-eamdioh fow-
dapon. He contributed this comment lo

,

The New Yoilc Times. - I

IN OTJB PAGES! 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

corporation. “Wife are assured .that
conarete ships wi)] lasLs mmimum of

1893: CXuxsaPr^ared’

LONDON — TheattitudeofChina
in respect -to tbe Saraese question is

Son Pekin.to

the Quttese Govomraetd i&not Body
to attonpt to enJforceits rifihw,as nom-
inal suzerain ofJStem to toe extent of
intervening so long as the scene of

conflict b limited to ifae Menam and
- Lower Mdcphfc l

(
can state'po^tivdy

that it is fuflydetennined to tqdwld its WASHINGTON~[From oor New
Rnmininn IMV imjnr, UOr.w Anri YnHf a j j

- ^ nstifm

Tito' ag^^ate Ercsn which tins new
concrete is made is so light that it

ffiwts on water, and yet u makes a
kiud of pncretcpossessing twice tbe
strength <rf that used in ordinary
tedding construction.”

1943:

dominion oa the upper Mekong, and
that if France cocroaches above 2r
degrees of north iRtitide she w3I find

Qima in her path."
.

1918: OmcreteVessdb
NEW YORK.— ‘iSoaorete vessels

which the Enfflg«cy FTeetCrapc>ra-

tion is building are twenty percent

li|hter than the wooden ships, and
will be coated with a substance which
will make them as durable as steel

vessels." asserts the chiefengineer of
the Concrete Ship .Division of' the

York edition:)

and the world by radio. President
Roosevelt, declared

. tonight {July 28]:
that “we shah not settle for less than
total victory" in a war m uteh the
rtm<M^hMheAxishascoroe.^He

reiterated that the. United Nations’
rcnns to Italy remain the same as to
Germany and Japan— “uncooditioQ-
ai surrender." As fra the oustedMus-
spuiu, he asserted:^Heand his Fascist
g^wih be brought to book and pun-
ishea for,theircninas against human-
ity. No criminal will be^aBov**d to
escape bytheexpedienlofresignation.”

<•>* -= i i* •••****
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O PI N I O N

Washington
. end, my colleague David You

reported toeisflectionseftoe Ar-Wfn^ 0tYnCTt .Fosar Jr.Pa»-
“OK. Bin ChntoBVdepnty counsel who
apparemly committed smeidt It mi'
®ovmg article that iept coming ba& to
tne seaichlorwhat it was abomWasfamg--
ua and the American
mght have pushed Mr. Foster to make

'

Joat one personwhoknew hus-wdl called
uieonrv bad decisirm h™ i». »^

. .
11 is caster to call BU

Mr. r osters fnends were not looking for Kennedy (or George
lib explaiiations of the intensely private ; Giagridi) scoundrels
Htn.nr ' -/.V . . \ ‘TT' . . .despair ttol pushes, a peraon xo take his"

own life. Rather, thw were asking s prior
question: Why has pofitics become such a
nasty and often inhzdnrolHirintss?

It’s a good question,' even though
meanness m politics t$ no recent innova-

-

Uon. Matters have 'worsened. The polls
show that Americaar trust people in pub-
lic hfe mud less than they did 30 years
ago. Campaigns have always been rough,

'

but politics now nms to pennanentinvec-
tive, in season. and out.
The politics of nastiness has bo single

source, but it is rooted in the fact thatthe
country is passing through * series of
crises for which neither the politicians
nor the idea mayens on wbcan they rely
have satisfactory answer*
No one, for example, fully understands

bow to deal with the globaT economy's

'

intact on hving standards. Nor is it clear
what steps -woold genuinely transform the
lives and durations of inneraty kids
growing up in themidst ofviolence, family
breakdown and joblessness.

OneOOUld multiply these examples, hut
the point is that politicians are in a bad

%E. J. Dionne

- IBM when it comes to promising what
. ttey nsoaDy have to promise': that they

ww core whatever ails us. The late Sam
. Ervin once srid that when both the evi-
1

deace and the facts are against lawyers,

they, pound the table. When the answers
•' eriapepolhtcians, toeypmmd each other,

often totiouriji

ll is easier to call Bill Clinton and Ted
Kennedy (or Gedtge Bush and Newt

scoundids or worse, than to

*dmn:thatthetiroblems at hand are hard
to solve and tut it win require a lot of

oqxaimehtatimi—and, yes,somepublic
mosey down the dram—tocome up with
even partial answers.

..
When politicians are not assaSing each

other, they feel obligated to dock and
evade— which deepens the cynicism that

feeds the nastiness. Republicans don't
really want to argue strenuously that they

opposo nusing taxes cm the wealthy, so
. they pretend there is an easy way to

.
bal-

ance the budget Democrats don’twant to

SI or have unintended cotoeqDonim or
deal with only part of a probkm. So they

overall, overprbmise—and disappoint

Voters encourage this behavior when
(hey tell pollsters that half of what die
government spends is wasted. This view
puts voters tn the convenient position

where they can demand tint government
do more and tax less at toe same time.

Government, is always asked to dean up
aftercalamities—floods, hurricanes, bank
fatones^, factory dosings. But if it’s not
"your calamity,, you can write off these

activities with epithets like “giveaways,"

“baSaits* and “bloated government"
There is another difficulty that may

especially affect those of us injournalism.

It might be called the naivete of tougb-
ifimdednesg.

It is obviously naive to think that poli-

ticians are motivated only by the public

good and never, ever think of things like

rejection, higher office and, in some
cases, theirownpockeibooks. There are a
lot of opportunists out there, and the

grubby quest for campaign contributions

that the American system requires can
make even the most honest pou bend.
But it is equally naive (although much

more popular) to think that politicians or

their aides absolutely never, ever act from
motives higher than the crass and the self-

ish. Many of the conflicts in politics are

iff
°F7g

know— what is the right thing to da
The virions cycle is completed by some

of.the best people in politics: the philo-

sophically committed activists left, right

and center. Their problem lies not in

fighting their opponents but in demoniz-
ing than. Your adversary can't simply be
wrong; heor she has to be a baby-killeror
a woman-hater or a racist or a "quota
queen." Name-calling is especially wide-

spread on emotive issues tike abortion,
affirmative action and gay rights. But it

also seeps into the more quotidian matters

of taxes, spending, trade and health care.

The issue here is not that politics

should be "nicer." Nor is there any way
around the sort of fierce but necessary

scrutiny of matters such as the problems

N®

m
ilJSAc™

tgw
5*

with the White House travel office or the the toll bring exacted falls not only on
president’s appointees that seemed to so individuals but also on the ability to rea-
dispmt Vincent Foster. But at some son together, which is what republican
point, one has to ask whether the nasti- government is supposed to be about,
ness of public life is undermining the very

capacity for self-government — whether The Washington Post

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Regarding “Science Ought to

Stay Out of the Gay-Rights Figkl”

fOpinion, July 24) by Charles
Krauthammer:'

Mr. Krauthammer points out
that science prodnees facts that
are ambivalent at best
He includes the question: Does,

science "tell us anything at . all

about how society ought lo treat

diabetics, alcoholics and schizo-

phrenics?"

Na science doesn’t tell us tout,

btn whal distinguishes human be-
ings from computers and beasts is

our capacity forcompassion
Diabetics,' alcoholics, schizo-

phrenics rod homosexuals arehu-
man beings, our brothers and ris-

Frendh Barricades

Regarding “Bring Down Those
New Bastille Walb * (Opinion,July

12) byJohn Yinocurr
.

I disagree. No EnrofK&n countiy
has ever offered

y
foreigners more ..

opportunities than. France. Oat of -

hundreds of cases of. immigrants

who did well in France, just think 1

of two Italians: Yves Montandand
Pierre Cardia Bm now it is impos-

sible for France to absorb people'

from so many different cultures.

France is entitled to defend its old

national identity.

Walter maccotta.
Rome.

Nowhere in the articledoes Mr.

Vinocui mention France's large

ter* and we should love them.

LEONARD NALENCZ.
Richmond upcnThames, Fngtond

Regarding “The Gay Gene:
Rights Boon or Portent ofDanger?*
(July 19) by Natalie Angfer .

The writer states that liberals,

whom the past dismissed a genetic
-explanation for such trailsas mtd-

the idea thatsexnal orientation is

innate.” I never met a liberal who

fc^dawbrfhiencB on ttyffQpannws
lets of their offspring. Which liber-

als, and bow far baric in the past,

did the writer have, in mind? -

-

' RICHARD WILSON.
„ Mobile. Alabama.

unemployed population. With un-
onploynient so high. it would be
SoBy not to expel illegal inani-

grants. ^Furthermore. not only,
shoufc !France .come down hard- -

oniltegaMmraigrrofig busitshould—
also crane down hard on those .

'

people who hire them.

•; t- PETER ADAMS. •

1... .
. Paris.

Reform in Seoul -

. Regarding “Kim the Reformer Is

Out on a Long Korean Limb”

(Opinion, July JO) by Donald lGrk:

‘ In many respects, tbe new prea-

dentof South Korea, Kim Young
Sam, is differentfrom his predeces-

• sors,afl of whom, vowed at the

outset to root out corruption but
endedup riving in.

First, Mr. Kim was bora to an
affluent family, in contrast with

former Presidents Park Chung
Bee; Chun Doo Hwan and Ref}

Tae Woo, who came from impov-
erishedbackgrounds. Thus, as even

his critics concede, Mr. Kim’s po-
litical ambitions have not been

guided by a hunger fra money.
Second, he has been a lifelong

democrat struggling for democra-

cy in South Korea. His predeces-

sors, each of whom had a military

background, came to power tty
mHilary mMiK
Some foreign analysts, includ-

ing Mr. Kirk, express concern

about the possibility of a coup tty

disgruntled groups. But since be
president Mr. Kim has

weeded out generals found to

have been corrupt. The key mfli-

lary commanders in South Korea
today are those who were exclud-

ed from the inner circle of previ-

ons regimes. Ordinary soldiers,

the grass roots of the army, are

pleased with Mr. Kim’s moves.

. ,A handful of interest groups are

certainly rdisSafiSfied with his

drive for reform/ biit recent opin-

ion polk indicate that more than

90 percent of South Koreans sup-

port him. The anti-corruption

drive also is designed, in the long

run, to help develop a healthy

business environment free of red

tape. The question is how much
President Kim can do izt a short,

five-year term.
’

YANG DONG CH1L.
Ambassador to Senegal.

Kurils: Yes, but. .

.

Regarding “Russia Agrees to

Talk With Japan About Kuril Is-

lands" (July 9) by Steven Bndh
Few would question the fact that

Kuril Islands should be returned to

Japan. As Prime Minister Kiicbi

Miyazawa told President Boris

Yeltsin: "Complete normalization

of Japanese-Russian bilateral rela-

tions would open up great prospects

fra necessary cooperation, not only

bilaterally but also for cooperation

in the Asa-Pacific region.”

But this land-for-money deal is

related to World War CL During
that period Japan committed war
crimes all over Aria. Nazi Germa-
ny did the same in Europe. The
difference is that tbe Germans
apologized to the world for what
they did. Return the land to Japan.

Get aid from Japan. But ifJapan is

eager lo improve cooperation in

the Aria-Pacific region, obtain

something more: Official apologies

to tbe Asian men and women
whose parents were murdered, tor-

tured, raped and exterminated by
the Japanese Imperial Army.
These official apologies wcnld

not hart tbeJapanese people’s feel-
,

mgs, as many Japanese are fully

aware of what was done dining

that period, and of who was re-

sponsible for it.

PASCAL DAUMAS.
Paris.

Blame Croatia?

The obvious intent of tbe edito-

rial “Secure the ‘Safe Areas' (June

14) is to put the blame on Croatia

rod die Groats of Bosnia for tbe

war in Bosnia. First of all the

Croats of Bosnia did not reject tbe

Bosnian government's declaration

of independence more than a year

ago but rather participated ui it

along with tbe Muslims. Croatia

also has taken in more than
200.000 Bosnian exiles, the major-

ity of whom are Muslim.

The Croats of Bosaii were tbe

first to defend the territorial integ-

rity of Bosnia against Serbian ag-

gression through the Croatian De-
fense Council forces when no
Bosnian army existed. Croats were
the first to sign the Vance-Owen
peace plan, while Serbs nqected it

and Muslims signed reluctantly.

P. RAJ1C.
Rome.

No Change of Heart

Regarding "Mideast: AllStand to

Gain" (Opinion, June 14):

Shibley Telhami lists Libya’s au-

thorized pilgrimage by private citi-

zens to Jerusalem as a symptom of

improvement. Thai pilgrimage
turned out to be a calculated plat-

form from which to attack Israel

and Saudi Arabia, to tbe deep em-
barrassment of the Israeli govern-

ment.

TESSA L. AUMAN.
Jerusalem.

Saint-Exupery’sMath

In response to "S50 Years Later,

Math Conundrum Bites the Dust"

tJune 25/:

Antoine de Saint-Exup6ry. the

famous French writer, was a fan of

mathematics. In April 1943, a few

months before bring downed over

the Mediterranean, he had lunch

with me in an Algiers bistro.

Knowing my training in math, he

wanted to show me that he had
solved the Fermat riddle. He start-

ed writing a series of equations on
a paper napkin. Unfortunately. I

had to slop him halfway: There

was a mistake in his calculations.

My own mistake was not to have

kept the paper napkin with its pre-

cious manuscript

ISIA LEVlANT.
Paris.

Spreading ItAround

In the SweatyFamily

Bv Hon Nvswaner

Paramount Pictures decided

to do something quite nice for

several people connected tv its

newfilm "The Firm. " The studio

bought fltv $100,000 Mercedes-
Benz 50U SL convertible net*-

seaters for the filmmakers and
star. “The attempt is iumake this

a warmer andmore human place,

where peoplefedpan nf a fam-
ily" IParamount Chairwoman
Skerry] Lansing said.—The New York Times. July 12

N EW YORK — The other

morning. I stopped inio

Bridget's Press and Go to pick

up my dry cleaning. The air con-

ditioner was down, the place

smelled like formaldehyde. Sweat
covered Bridget's forehead as she

heaved my clothes off the motor-

ized rack. I could see she was
working hard, really hard.

I felt something. Gratitude,

guilt. 1 derided tfrcii anu there. 1

MEANWHILE

had to lei Bridget knew she was
appreciated.

“That's S35." she said, holding

out a band muscled from years of

tying hangers together with
twisty-ties, it occurred to me that

Bridget was merely doing herjob
and being weU paid for it. Wasn't
that appreciation enough?
“We fixed the hem of your

trousers." she said. “No charge."
There it was; She had gone the

extra mile. Strangers do onlv
what they have to do. but Bridget

had done more than I had asked,

the w’ay your family is supposed
to do more thro is required. 1

realized. Bridget was family.

"Take my Rolex," 1 said.

“What?” She was confused.
But I wasn't. I was opening my
arms to a member of my extend-

ed family. It was a small gesture

but one that would turn tbe swel-

tering dry cleaning shop into a
warmer, more human place. “I

want you to know I appreciate

what you've done." I said.

Bridget seemed moved, but
she didn't take the watch. “Mr.
Nyswaner ..." she began.

“Please,” I interrupted. “Call

me Ron. No. call me Ronnie
Lee." It’s what my mother had
called me until my I3lfa birth-

day. I’d always hated the name ,

but hatred is'also a family feel-

ing. “You’re working so hard.

Bridget. I insist."

“I’m not working that hard,"

she said “Not as hard as Tim."

She pointed to a young man on a

ladder, his head swallowed up by

the silent. 20.000 Btu air-condi-

uoning unit. His uniform was

soaked through with sweat. He
was working very hard.

"Usually. I’ve got atr-con-

dmoning.'' Bridget" continued. ,

“even when it's lu5. But think of !

Tun. He nev er gets to work in air-

conditioning. since it’s his job to

fix (he air conditioner."

She had a point. “Dm?"
"Huh?” echoed from the unit.

“1 want you lo take this." 1 held

out the S300 watch. “Because you
work so hard, and I warn you to

know- 1 appreciate it.”

“Wait 3 minute, damn it

Tim’s sleeve was caughi on a Fre-
I

on tube. So 1 returned my alien-
1

uon to Bridget, still concerned

about iho*ing my appreciation

for the repaired hem. 1 handed
j

over the keys to my truck. !

“It's red." I raid, apologetical-

jy. “But if you don't like red, M
pay to have it repainted. Your !

spouse can cheese the color."

At that moment. Bridget's

spouse. Irving, backed away from
,

a press. His race beet-red. I could
;

see that Irving was working hard.

“Does it have a driver's side

airbag?" Irving asked. Finally.
,

someone was getting into the

family spirit!

Just then .Armand. m\ plumb-

er. stepped into the shop to pick-

up his head- to- toe protective

jumper that filters out the asbes-

tos fibers floating around my
crawl space. Here T was drawing

Bridget and Irving and Dm into

my family, and 1 had completely

forgotten Aruiand! It was one of

those awkward moments.

Ill never forget the look on
Armand's face when 1 handed

over (he deed to my house.

Later, standing on the highway

holding my dry cleaning, home-
less. without a vehicle. I reflected

with satisfaction on ray new. ex-

tended family. The sun was beat-

ing down as 1 stuck out my
thumb to hitchhike toGod knows
where, but at least I was finally

beginning lo feel warm and hu-

man. Really, really warm.

Mr. Nyswaner. screenwriter of

the forthcoming film "Philadel-
phia." contributed this tale lo

The New York Times.

Still trying* to make
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without Sprint Express?

BOOKS
GREENWICH VILLAGE:

Culture and Countercul-

ture

Editedby Rick BeardandLeslie

Berlowitz. 420 pages. S29.95.

Rutgers. University Press. --

Reviewed by .

Jonathan,Yaxdley
r-p HE Manhattan neighborhood

George Chauuccy writes in an es-

say on homosexual life there, over

Lheyears "came to represein to the

rest of tbe city wfcatNewYodr asa

whole represented to the rest of

the nation: a peculiar social tern-

lory in which the ‘ normal soaal

constraints on behavior seemed to

have been suspended and where

men and women built unconven-

tional lives outside tbefamily nex-

us.” '

.
'

#
"The Village has been home to

visionaries and poets, radicals and

eccentrics, not to mention frauds.

opportunists and cheats; it is, as

the editors of thisuseful if incom-

plete volume write, "rate of the

world's most noted centers of dif-

ference.”

• As both New Ywfcers and via-

tors know, the Village is also a
.place, of considerable physical

charm. Centered cm Washington
Square, it has managed to retem a
relatively kw skyfine by contrast

withthose immediately to its north

and south, thereby achieving archi-

tectural and aesthetic as well as

cultural rfifference. For tourists it is

an obtigatoxy stop, offering as it

does a glimpse of the bohemian
hfe; some of t̂hem return to set up
their own lives as Villagers, in the

process reinforcing the truism that

it is to outsiders rather than to

/native New Yorkers .tint the Vil-

lage has always most powerfully

appealed. -

An important and interesting

questionaboul the^Village, one that

.is addressed only glancmgty in

these essays and photographs; is

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott . :

.

rji HERE were some major sor-

X prises in the European Cham-

pionships, sponsored by Generafi,

an Italian insurer, which ended last

month in Menton. France. It .was

not surprising that Poland won the

open title, bnl neither France, die

reigning Olympiad champions, nor

Iceland, the reigning Bennoda.

Bowl champions, did well cnough-

A nrinraconsolation forthe French

was that one of their players, Mi-

chel Lebd,
played one of the best

hands of the duunpionsblps. _On

the diagramed deal played against

Slovenia, he played in three no-

trump after a.Jacoby transfo’ re-

sponse by his partner, 'showing

hearts.

The diamond opening lead, us-

ing a fifth-best style, was dqdwiffl

dummy and South dropped the

sire under

feared that.Sooth held the diamond

jack and shifted 10 a heart, a

derision that proved fa»L South

$ finessed the heart queen, losing to

the long, rod West had lost a cra-

- dalro§,Heitvtttodtodij^
rod Southdudeed againmdomn^

East won with

played a third wnnd of.djy™
to me ace. Hfe estaMahea two

winners in toe West hand and was

contract. But Lebdwas ready with

a stunning play . On the third dia-

mond leadlie discarded his heart

ace. He continued by leading the

heart ten from the dummy, driving

out thejade, and soared flic rest of

toe tricks easily. Dummy’s hearts

were estabKbed and the dub ace

was available as an entry.

In-the replaythe French defend-

ers led diamonds at every opportu-

nity rod defeated three no-trump,

gaming 10 imps.
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whether the bohemian atmosphere

for which tbe Village has so long

'been celebrated, or notorious, is

anything more than mere atmo-

sphere Is toe Village a place where
serious art and writing are accom-

pfished, as well as senous political

and sooal^action, or is it:^juat a

ofbob^Sa^^bhig in on
their tourist appeal are of greater

consequence than tbe art upon
whichits reputation rests?

Although these essays describe

at length the intellectual history of

toe Village, they do not in fact

contain a great deal of evidence to

indicate (oat it has contributed as

mutih to American culture as the

authors would have us believe.

H.L Mencken inclined to the

viewtoaf "the Village, like toe Paris

Left Bank, was much less titeraiy

or artistic than sexual" ajudgment
that this .volume does Ettle to re-

fute. Certainly there have been
writers, artists and others who have
managed to reride in the Village

and do serious work as well— en.

cummings. John Sloan, Theodore
Dreiser, Emma Goldman—but all

too many of those whose names
have become,synonymous with the

Village are more noted for flam-

boyance and self-promotion than

-fra real aAftnntplishment.

Thus it is that any history of the

V3teg^ this one included, is popu-
lated by toe likes of Mable Dodge,
Jane Hero. Elsa von Freytag-Lor-

inghoven, Guido Bruno, Clara

Tice, Romany Marie; Tiny Tim.
JnBan Beck and Judith Manna.
* Most of them are deservedly

long forgotten, having made no
marks more lasting than the

ephemera to which their lives were

devoted; these endeavors ranged

from preriding over salons to in-

venting cults to serving asmajor(or

majorette) domos of bars rod res-

taurants,butthey bad incommon a
preoccupation with promoting the

names and fortunes of tbe entre-

preneurs in question rather than

creating anything of lasting value

and/or influence.

In fact, as a number of these

essays indicate, artistic activity

both actual and bogus is a relative-

ly minor part of the Village's past.

Readers unfamiliarwith the history

ofNew York City are likely to find

more of interest is essays about the

Village’s distant past than those

dealingwith matters of more recent

vintage, for in these pieces we are

granted a fewglimpses of a “sleepy

country town" that evolved over

the years into "a popular resort fra

fashionable day-trippers" and then

into the “Old New rock” celebrat-

ed and mourned in the fiction of

Henry James and Edith Wharton.
Pew vestiges of that era remain;

apart from the houses along the

northern border of Washington
Square, the Village bears virtually

no resemblance to toe place that

James and Wharton knew. Yet ifits

residents have changed, it is still

primarily a residential place. As
one of these essayists points out. it

hasneverhad an industrial base; its

commercial base, though broad, is

also shallow. Thus its economy and
character largely depend on those

who live there, who as it happens
are these days a considerably more
conventional lot than the neighbor-

hood's reputation would lead one

to suspect.

There are more stories to be told

about Greenwich Village than are

to be found here, but within its

limits this is an informative, inter-

esting book

.

Jonathan Yardley is on the staffof
The Washington Post.

WHAT THEY'RE READING

- •Ebethud Diepgeo, mayor of

Bcdiri, is reading *Die Berliner Lck

-

lionen /Wi/araflection of articles

adaptrd from speeches by people

such as AndrfeGmcksmann, Nadine

Gradnxw and Yehudi Menuhin.

. Dicpgen missed the Berlin eve-

ning of readings by the authors, so

is looking at tbe book instead. “I
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

Rain Forests:

Destruction

Is NotNew
By Carol Kaesuk Yoon

New York Tuna Service

P
UERTO VIEJO DE
SARAPIQU1. Costa Rica

— For decades. La Selva,

a lush, dripping jungle

filled with towering trees and swing-

ing vines, has served as the quintes-

sential example of the pristine rein

forest untouched and unchanged

for millennia. But scientists who
have begun to look more closely into

the history of the world's rainforests

say they are finding dues that this

one and others tike it are not the

stable museums of biodiversity they

were thought to be.

In the very forests biologists

have long prized as pristine, pot

shards and the remnants of ancient

crop fields are now turning up. And
ecologists say they are being forced

to reformulate their ideas about

how the world's rain forests came
to be and how best to manage
them.

While ecologists have known for

some time that many rain forests

have been inhabited by humans

and that these wet jungles can be

burned, the idea has lived on that

somewhere there remained the for-

est primeval, a wood that has never

felt the heal of a fire or the blade of

an ax. Most thought La Selva was

such a place. And in such places

presumed to be truly natural, tropi-

cal ecologists have carefully con-

structed the science of what makes

these habitats tick. But now they

say all this must be reconsidered.

• “This is really a grand conceptu-

al change for ecologists from the

idea that tropical rain forests are

stately, stable cathedrals to recog-

nizing how much they change at an

different kinds of scales of time."

said Dr. Deborah Clark, who
shares the position of station direc-

tor at the La Selva Biological Sta-

tion with her husband. Dr. David

Clark. “There is no such thing as

virginity out there.’'

T
hough the view of a

pristine tropics has fallen,

ecologists say the new
studies are encouraging,

because they suggest that tain for-

ests are more resilient than scien-

tists bad thought. It seems they can

bver well from some kinds of

on disturbance. At the same

time, scientists say recent studies

show that after seemingly severe

Natural disturbances the forest can

spring back much more quickly

than expected.

Ecologists will be announcing the

new studies at the annual meeting of

the Ecological Society of America,

which begins on Saturday in Madi-

son, Wisconsin. Meanwhile, for the

first time researchers are trying to

pull together the big picture on the

workings of this messy and compli-

cated habitat. A new book entitled

“La Selva: Ecology and Natural

History of a Neotropical Rainfor-

est" (University of Chicago Press),

edited by Dr. Lucinda McDade and

her colleagues, is scheduled to be

published this falL

Dr. Buck Sanford and his col-

leagues. have provided the first

data indicating that La Selva's “vir-

gin” forest was once burned and

cultivated. Dr. Sanford said the

rain forest appears to have been

used for slasn-and-bum agricul-

ture, with charcoals found m the

soil radiocarbon-dated at 2,000 and

1,200 years old. Researchers have

also found an old stone hearth,

burial sites and tools indicating

that when farmers were working

this forest around A. D. 800, they

were raising yucca and com.

Dr. Mark Bush, a paleoecologisi

at Duke University, said La Selva’s

history is far Rom unique. He has

found evidence that over the last

thousands of years, humans have

been burning forests to farm them

throughout the New World tropics.

Sifting through cores pulled tram

deep in ancient lake beds, Dr. Bush

and colleagues have found corn

pollen along with charcoal signa-

tures in mud 300 to 6.000 years old.

The researchers have found the evi-

dence in the Darien Gap. as well as

other forests in Panama, and along

the Amazon River.

“In the Darien Gap forest we
thought we’d see a long history of no
change." Dr. Bush said. “The forests

look wonderful, bigger trees than

you see here in La Seta, capybara

everywhere, long vultures every-

where. It just looked really pristine.

Bui sure enough 4.000 years ago

there was maize cultivation."

Moreover, said Dr. Sanford, an

ecologist at the University of Den-

ver, the story appears to be thesame

all over the world. “Almost every-

where we go in Latin America, and
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By Louise Levaties
New York Times Service
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__ . r> n- evoy continent, even Australia. After tins ic hunter-gathertts, and their vte direct

The story emerging from Dr. avaDi-
phaseT focal expansion patterns survivors are believed to be Che Basques,

more complex and more difficult who are gpneticaDy and linguistically far

her, he says. *
;

removed from other Europeans,

nalyzing patterns of geographic Dr. Cavalh-Sforaa’s work has also given a

a of genes and tbar rdarive tmpor- genetic foundatfoo for a oontroveisal ihc-

Dr. Cavalli-Sforza has identified ory of Dr. Manja Gimbutas, oS uw Umto-
.. -r : .Ll. _f .tlm that h*.

. . . . ' ; uukc, 1/1 . v " oiifjiui6a uus iuvuuuw ui T w */* —
human expansion: the first was the move-

scvera] strong, naltems of expansion in sity of Cahfomia at Los Angeles, that be-

mem of Homo erectus out of Africa one plirYW Tn rlvtorinoorr^ tween 6,000 and 4,000 years aga an

ASHINGTON — If

there has been a plan-

etwide warming trend

Asia and Africa, we find charcoal ought to have shown up by now in

buried in the soil People have in one the 15 years of temperature read-
riftavLaf /Mil a«i<4 nl Mh/i mbnn Imi n AaMtiAtfr ta 1*4way or another cut and burned al-

most every place in the tropics”

So said James Hansen, the God-
By Boyce Rensberger dard Institute Tor Space Studies sci-

iiasfio^rtin Par Saner enlist who alarmed the world in the
‘

late 1980s with his assertion that

ASHINGTON — If Earth’s atmosphere had been

there has been a plan- warming since the mid- 1970s-

etwide warming trend caused by growing concentrations

over the last decade of carbon dioxidem the air. which

- a claim repeated so trap beat that otherwise would ra-

enl years that many diate into space. Dr. Hansen bo(-

n established fact— it stered his case with a chart showing

e shown up by now in that after 35 years of fairly steady

of temperature read- temperatures, surface ihermometer

y a network of Earth- .
readings, around, the world were

lines. suddenly showing a warming trend.

and a half— a claim repeated so

often in recent years that many
assume it is an established fact— it

1991. come from thermometers, mostly

, in industria l areas.”-.
' — —L- _ —

—

At the same time, however, ^ qq cob- ' mamKXS the vtotAtiplanet evenly.

Mount Pinatulw “ *“*
ventional theunometers at weather Disadvuntaaesare that the read-

SSSh Ni&SsrffSSpS s™*** ar?nd& to 1979 and that

<J. !!?
anpomandmcitiramthemdustn- insfcS of measuring^'the teamed-my dropias of sutfuncacMw ^^phttratt^r<»dma

the Upper atmosphere, where they _ -n^j mnnna and nhoard ; r

ings taken by a network of Earth-

orbiting satellites.

? • ''[

T «>*

Continuedfighting in Lebanon

Currency tensions in theEC
: . C .

.. ; . ;•/
.

• <•

..•and currency chaos in Russia

China 9s export drive

Renewed terrorism in Italy

... news which affects all of us.

Shouldn’t you be following it daily in the IHT?

ing the planetary equivalent of a

fever chart. Their latest report

shows that in June, as in the 19

previous months, the average glob-

al temperature was cooler than the

average for the previous decade.

More significantly, instead of a

global wanning trend, the satellite

data show no clear pattern.

Dr. Christy said tbe wanner in-

been no apparent warming trend.

D
R. Hansen's more wide-

mramoimaas are m aw «*•

similar fluctuations S?AES1 air thu mlcrfm wth tha micro.

*jm. Bo. waves’ path to <b= satellite datsc-

aesato.t^tttdicamadwwam- «. ..
ing trend that record hig

smd the heal idand effect is Ntmctheless, “if there’s a green-

a^r

80S^ understood and that thermometer house wanning,” Dr. Hansai said,
fore Pmaiubo chilled the air.

readings are routmdyiowTTed a oer- “it should be wwble in thar data.

Dr. Hansen said tbe readings tam amoral roooxretf for it Tbefart thathisn’t tellsme there's

show the lower atmosphere's aver- The newerroeibod usesa series of something wrong with their data,

age temperature rose by about a weather satellites that scan tbe ext- There should be similar trends.”

the ground, they are relevant to.

whai most Hvmg tilings feeL

Aimqor dxasrtiack is thatmanyof
the thermometers are m “heat is-

hesaid, ti

ing trend

from year to year. Bat,

ey indicate a dear wann-
tfaai reached record highMBwy

. T mg uenu mai rrauacu itxwu. uigu
tetvals coincide with ElNiflo— the temperatures in the late 1980s be-
mystenous, periodic phenomenon fore Pmaiubo chilled the air.

in which the surface waters of the

South Pacific become wanner than Dr. Hansen raid tbe readings

usual. Because heat from ocean show the lower atmosphere's aver-

surfaces supplies the energy that 38® temperature rose by about a

k v
i Jt-.a **

;

day and record the intensiiy of na-

CTOwave radiatkai that comes natu-

moreintense the radiation. A iwgor

advantage of tins method is that it

Yet no sign of such wanning has drives many weather phenomena, quarter of a degree Fahrenheit m tae surface of Earth.several nmes a

shown up in the sateffite data. this wanning sets off major weath- that time. day and-reeotd the intensity of na-

“We’ve had total satellite cover- er shifts around theplanet El Niho Why the difference? \ . • crowave radiation that comes nata-

aee of the Earth since 1979, and we appeared in 1983. recurred in 1987 “Our data," Dr. Christy said, .rally from oxygen molecules in the

sure don’t see it," said John Chris- through early 1988 and returned “comefrom satellite readingtaken bottommosi four miles of theatmo-

tv of the University of Alabama at for a prolonged stay in 1990 and over the entire globe. Their data
. sphere Tbe wanner the oxygen, the

Huntsville. 1991 come from thermometers, mostly more-mtense the radiation. A mqor

Huntsville, have been processing revmcdH Nino's effecL It spewed mgs go back onlyto 1979 and that

data collected by satellites operated <^,1^ 0f sulfuric atSfoto “stea<t^ Twasunq^tbe

by the National Oceanic and Atmo* the uSSS atmosohere. where they
afiredvrtM^lus s^rter^ readmg ture near the ground, n reads an

spheric Administration (NOAA). --

Each month Dr. Christy and Dr. tbe globe. Because the droplets re-

Spencer imdaie their an&W$is,-issu fleeted some sunKght; baqk mtq &e
vmu to Ste on the gtound, "though

perhaps mote rdevam to cloud for-

mation, which cools the surface in

tbe daytime and warms it at night.

- Moreover, Dr. Hansen points

out, the satellite microwave read-

ings can be thrown off by water

droplets and other particles in the

air that interfere with the micro-

waves’ path to the satellite detec-

tors.
•

Nonetheless, “if there’s a green-
:h r\_*

Historic Spanish Fort Sited in Florida
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By John Noble Wilford
New York Tima Senlce

N
EWYORK—Archaeol-

ogists have found buried

traces of a 16tb-century

fort in Sl Augustine,

Florida, and are confident that (his

establishes for the first time the

exact site where tire Spanish plant-

ed the earliest permanent Europe-

an settlement in what is now tire

United States.

Excavations this summer have

exposed part of tbe moat and other

artifacts of a structure that archae-

ologists say was almost certainly

tire first fort built by Ptidro Menin-
dez de Aviles in 1565. He arrived

that year with 1300 soldiers and
settlers to found the Spanish colo-

ny he called Sl Augustine, decades

before the English established tire

Virginia Colony at Jamestown in

1607 and the Pilgrims on the May-
flower landed at Plymouth Rock in

1620.

“This is the original landing site,

sort of the Plymouth Rock of Span-

ish Florida.” Dr. Kathleen Deagan,

an archaeologist at the Florida Mu-
seum of Natural History in Gaines-

ville and director of the excava-

tions. Mid-

Dr. Deagan said sire was sot sure

if these are the remains of the first

Menmdez fori or of one built soon

afterward. But “we feel confident

that we have now finally located the

original settlement and associated

feat complex of Sl Augustine."

Researchers have been searching

for tire Menendez forts for more
than 60 years. Historians examin-
ing colonial documents had deter-

mined that the most likely sire was

slightly north of tire Castillo, a

17th-century Spanish fort that

stands today on the St, Augustine
waterfront They thought it might

be found on the grounds of what is

now the Fountain of Youth Park,

or near an adjacent Roman Catho-

lic shrine.

And there on the grounds of the

shrine of Nuestra Senora de la

Leche, which booms motherhood
and breast-feeding with a statue of

Mary nursing the infant Jesus, is

just where Dr. Deagan found tbe
evidence for the 16th-century fore

la three weeks of digging this

month. Dr. Deqgan and a team
from the University of Florida,

where she is also a professor of

anthropology, discovered what tire

researchers said could only be the

remains of a tnoaL Changes in the

coloration and texture of the so3
marked the moat's dimensions at

14 feet wide and 3 feet deep (about

4 meters by IX The length Ires not

been determined. Mixed with the

soil filling in the former moat are

numerous Spanish and Indian ma-

terials from the 16th century. Seal

stains reveal where a row of wood-
en posts once stood, presumably
part of the palisade. .•

Other excavations around tins

site is recent yearabad turned up
16th-century Spanish artifacts, in-

cluding' traces of houses and the

ruins of a well lined witb wooden
bands ina style that could only be
European. Aixiiaeotogists were be-

coming convinced that this was the

original 1565 campsle. But Dl
Dugan said that until now there

was “nothing we could definitely

say was a fore"

T
HE Spanish secured a
foothold at Sl Augustine
only after half a century of
exploration of the Florida

peninsula and abortive attempts at

cotomzafioa. Juan Ponce de tetin,

looking for the fabled Fountain of

Youth, made the first recorded
Spanish landing in 1513; It was
probably at Melbourne Beach
south of Cape Canaveral (hirer «-
ptorere, including Hernando de
Soldi traversed the peninsula look-

ing for gold. Finding none, they

moved on. An earlier settlement at

FeosacoU Bay failed in part be-

b^rfadevjKta/iog hamcane.
When Mencndcz reached Slab-

gustmein 1565, his ixumediaie or-

ders were to destroy Fort Caroline,

a French settlement sear present-

day Jacksonville that
, had been

started three years before as a chal-
:

lenge to Spanish designs. After he

made an lnconsameatial raid on
the fort, tire French, fleet appeared

off St Augustine to retaliate, but

was swept away by & storm and
dashed on the shores of.what today
'are Daytona Beach and Cape Ca- A
naveraL Men endez wiped out the w
survivors.

. .
-

With the French out of the way,
the only obstacle to tire Spanish

colony would be the Sdqy tribe df

theTnnucuan nation. At first, rela-

tions were amicable. The Seloy

chief..Jet the Spanish use his knag
house, aiarge oval or circular struc-

ture with thatch roof that could
accommodate up to 300 people. :

The Spanish proceeded to fortify

the long house, called a bujia, dig-

ging a moat around it, throwing up
a breastwork of earth and erecting

a wooden palisade. In. seven
months the Indians turned on tire

Spanish and burned the l<mg^house
fort/Ihe fortwas reboot, and when
a relief fleet arrived in the summer
of 1566, amore substantial triangu- A),
lar fort was constructed oq ot near

r '

the site of the original fort. That,
too, vras destroyed, in a troop muti-

ny to 1570.

. It was then that the settlement
was moved less than a mile south to
the present she of downtown SL
Augustine.

Embattled Fossil Dealer Keeps on Digging

HmlOKIribirae Thsag»«pteaS*ptefI»fa»X, 1 993. end a avaifabJe >o new ajfcscnben enfy.

New fort rimer Semee

EWYORK— Undaunted by a year

of FBI raids, subpoenas, tireprasjreer

of federal indictments, pressure from

half a dozen government 'agencies

and uneven support from academic paleontolo-

gists. a South Dakota fossil dealer is still dig-

ging for dinosaurs and has just bagged a new
Tyrannosaurus rex, its third in two years.

Robert Farrar, an officer of the beleaguered

Black Hills Institute of Geological Research of
Hill City, South Dakota, a commercial dealerin

fossils, declined to disclose the sitein northwest

South Dakota where tire new tyrannosaur had
been found, but he said tbe skeleton appeared

to be fairly complete. But discovery and exca-

vation arc the least of the Black Hills Institute's

problems. Hie resolution of its most presting

problem — a battle with the federal govern-

ment over custody of its fossils — wQl have

important consequences for academic paleon-

tologists, museums and amateur fossfi minim,
as weO as commercial dealers, A writer of’

roles MroOecting fossils hascfteopLceid pro-

fessional paleontologists and amateurs in rela-

tionships <rf questionable legality. New ntisogs

on the Black Hills ease craud settle some of

these ambiguities.

The Blade Hills company gained national'at-

tention last year when a platoon (tf FBI agents

and National Guardsmen raided its Hill City
workshop and seized its best specimen, themost

.

C

*^S?dSS^nBdfflamed “Soe’* afterhcr
(fiscovtrer. Sue Hendrickson, wasexcavated by
the company to 1990 from the.properiy of a
Cheyenne River Stoux Indiatv-who was.paE
55,000 by Black Hills. Bui the Justice Depart-;

tuent contends that .the deal.'was' IllegaL Its

lawyers .argue that the land was not private
property but tribal land. The federal govern-
ment holds ft to trust and it is exempt from
taxes, so it cannotbe exploited for fossils with-
out tire poor consent of varioos federal aeen-
t^thedepartznentsays, ^
A™ ^ ffatoT^'s biiiies and shipped

tT S?ul^D»ko&SchooTofAfinesS^ Srauh Dakota,
where they have been stored raider a fedenti

borage at tbe school wfll damage the *omes. experts testifying for thepm- 4’
bog eontadThat the bonJstoe Safe
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In Office Computer Wars,

Managemeiit StrikesBack -

.
ByAimR Myerson.

. /far'York Time* Service '

N EW YORK —r Tlapersooal-cottiputerrcvolution was
supposed to transform the officeinto a Itigh-iech, high-

effidency web of conccuErafipii..And maybe it has. But

it’s alsotorning it into an dectronic sandbox. Computer
games, buBcCinboards and dectronic message systemsare creating

countless new ways to goof off.

Industry executives estimate that millions of games infiltrate

offices each year, despite widespread rules against illicitsoftware or

unauthorized computer use.The
personat-computer industry, af-

'

ter all, was created by young
firebrands who wanted to liber-

ate office computers from bu-

reaucrats and engineers. Some
executives still say games are

and can even be tram-

Boesesbave software

that lets them read

employees’ screens.

ForEC Steel Firms9 No Celebration

Deadline Approaches forTough Decisions on Cuts
By Tom Bueride

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS— For -Europe's sted indus-

try, Tuesday's U-S. ruling rejecting duties on
most imports was the easy pan of its painful

restructuring, removing a Threat to some $400

naOko a year in sled sales.

The going is about to get much harder.

European Community ministers are raring

against the dock to persuade state-owned
steelmakers in Italy, Spain and the former
East Germany to shutter plants and kick the

habit of Unions of dollars in government
subsidies by next month. Only them will pri-

vate^sector producers chip in and make trig

cots tbemsdves in capaaty and jobs.

“It cannot make sense to support and sub-

sidize inefficient producers at ute expense of

the efficient,” Chairman Brian Moffat told

shareholders at British Steel'sannual meeting
in London on Wednesday.

But success in this effort is far from certain

to cone by the Community’s self-imposed

deadline at the end of September.

With sted-consunung industries such as

autos and construction depressed and every

major EC steelmaker running heavy losses,

Brussels estimates that the sted industry

needs to cart capacity by nearly 20 percent to

restore its health. That means shedding at

least 30 million tons of crude-steel capacity

and putting mare than 70,000 of its nearly

400,000 workers onto the streets.

Inflicting that pain in the midst of a reces-

sion and finding ways to share cutback costs

of perhaps S billion European Currency

Units (S9.04 billion) wQl not be easy.

“It will be very tongb to reach these 30
million toos, very tough.” said Barbara Haas,
a steel analyst at Deutsche Bank Research in

Frankfurt-

More than in most industries, she said,

decisions on shutting huge sted plants reach

far beyond profit-and-lo$s calculations, large

though ihe numbers are. “In most cases, it’s a

lineal and soda) problem as well." Ms.
said, as many of the steelworks are in

"areas where there are no alternatives" for

employmenL

The EC Commission, however, itself has

no alternative to ibe drastic cots. The compe-
tition commissioner, Karel van Mien, has

warned that failure to agree on a plan to

shrink the state-owned steelmakers and their

subsidies when EC industry ministers meet
Sept. 21 could trigger a wild grab for govern-

ment aid by ailing producers, public and
private alike. In an industry that soaked up

125 billion Deutsche marks (572.6 billion) of

public subsidies between 1975 and 1991, that

is no idle threat.

Mr. van MIert last week persuaded the

Italian government to drop apian to absorb 4
billion Ecus of debt of the state-owned steel-

maker Ilva, but Rome has not yet shown any
willingness to cut Ova's capacity by the 3

million urns, or nearly 30 percent, that Brus-

sels is seeking. Mr. van Mim has given the

government a month to draw up a new re-

structuring plan, but analysts say it may not

come before October.

Mr. van Mien made no apparent progress

toward toughening up Spain's restructuring

plan in tana with Industry Minister Juan

Migjiel Eguiagaray on We
Spanish plan would use subsidies of i

lion pesetas (S434 billion) to cut 1.7 milium

Wednesday. The
*600 bsl-

ImenwiwN Herald Tribune See STEEL, Page 11

U.S. Companies to Appeal FTC Ruling Lifting Duties
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapatchts

WASHINGTON — US. steelmakers ex-

pect to appeal unfavorable rulings in a long-

running dispute with foreign competitcvs, rais-

ing the prospect of continued tensions with

£ome of America’s major trading partners.

American sted executives announced their

intentions toappeal the derision lateTuesday
after the UB. International Trade Commis-
sion reached a divided conclusion in 74 coro-

oveiseas producers. In nwax^than ha^tbe
cases, the oomnrisaon found no evidence of

harm or threat to UA steelmakers, in effect

lifting stiff temporary import taxes in several

dozen cases.

Andwhflethe European Community’s vice

idem for externa) economic affaire, Sir

. Brittau, said the rulings that Eft duties

on some imports of sted “vml bdp to defuse

substantially what had become a very grave

trade dispute,” not everyone agreed. Sled-

exporting countries expressed dismay at the

fact that the U.S. rulings left taxes in place in

a large minority of cases.

An official at Japan's Ministry of Interna-

tiona] Trade and Industry said of the VS.
decision: “We value that the ITC reversed its

decision on bot-rolled and cold-railed sted

imports. Bui it's regrettable that they did not

l’s position on corrosive-resistant

plate.*'

In Germany, too, Economics Minister

GAnter Rexrodt said he was “disappointed”

at the decision to maintain duties on certain'

types of steel imports. “The EC should take

steps within the GATT framework to check

whether the U.S. measures conform to GATT
rules,” Mr. Rexrodt sauL

The Dutch steelmaker Hoogoyeus said it was
considering appealing the duties on some of

exports.

bard-nit, called the decision unfair.

The ITC decision “is obviously a mixed

result,” said Lhe chairman of Bethlehem Steel,

Curtis H. Barnette, speaking on behalf of the

industry. We “owe it to our stockholders and

to our workers to use every legal means to

obtain a fair result in those cases where we
did not prevail,” be said, adding, “This just

isn’t over yet.”

\JS. producers say they have lost billions

of dollars and teas of thousands of jobs in

recent years because of cut-rate imports and
unfair subsidies.

But the ITC— the final stop in the govern-

ment’s review of the complaints— said 42 of

the cases failed to show any harm or threat to

the U.S. industry. That finding lifted the

temporary duties in those cases, which must
be repaid 1repaid with interest.

(AJ*. AFP. Reuters/

Chrysler’s Net

Quadruples as

Ford’s Doubles
DETROIT — Ford Motor Co.

said Wednesday that its second-

quarter earnings had doubled,
while Chrysler Corp.’s after-tax

profit was nearly four times as high

as in the same period last year.

Both Chrysler and Ford per-

formed better than Wall Street had

expected. The two companies have

enjoyed record sales of light trucks

and minivans recently, reflecting

what analysts say is a pent-up de-

mand for new vehicles.

Ford earned 5775 million in the

second quarter, up from S3S7 mil-

lion a year ago.

Chrysler reported earnings of

5685 million in the quarter, com-
pared with SI78 million in the 1992

second quarter. The latest results

included one-time gains of 571 mil-

lion from the sale of Mitsubishi

Motors Coro, stock and S39 mil-

lion from the sale of its Acustar
Plastics operations.

Wall Street analysis had estimat-

ed Chrysler would earn about $513
million, while the consensus for

Ford had been for a profit or about

5623 million.

Ford died higher profit in its

UJS. automotive division and a re-

cord profit by the Financial Ser-

vices Group. Chrysler has been a

Wall Street favorite and set several

sales records for its truck line in the

second quarter.

David McCammon, Ford’s trea-

surer, said Lhe quarter was its best

in four years despite a loss of $75

million in recession-weakened

Ford of Europe. The British luxury

carmaker Jaguar, which Ford pur-

chased for $2.5 biliionin 1989, had

an operating loss of 550 million.

“I'm not sure we have seen the

bottom there yet.” said Harold Pol-

ing. Ford's chairman and chief ex-

ecutive. “European industry car

and truck sales in 1993 are project-

ed at about 12.4 million units,

down 17 percent from last year."

Mr. McCammon said the com-

pany had substantial!

y

completed

cutting 13,000 of 98.000 European

jobs but did not rule out further

reductions, depending on bow the

European economy performs.

Overall international earnings in

the second quarter were S28 mUtton

because of profits in Latin Ameri-

ca, Canada and the Pacific Rim
countries.

Excluding a special accounting

charge, Chiysler’s first-half earn-

ings of $1.8 billion would have

been its highest on record.

Chrysler s second-quarter sales-,

were $11.03 billion, up 18 percent’

from the same period last year.

Ford, meanwhile, reported total

second-quarter sales of 529.4 bil-

lion, up 9.7 percent from last year. :

“We made significant strides

overall in the quarter,” said Chrys-'
1

ler Chairman Robert Eaton, “but a
good deal of work still needs to be

done to recover costs associated,

with meeting government regula-.

turns and increases in health-care'

and other costs."
~

“The big picture is that right

.now, they're benefiting from nor-

being in Europe," Ford’s Mr*.

McCammon said of Chrysler. ‘Td’

prefer to be in Europe in the long;

ran." (AP. UPJp

Merck to Pay $6 Billion

ForHealthrCare Firm A

GM andVW Trade Insults in Lopez Case

oat many a tolerant boss has turned tougher. Richard A. Shaffer,

chief ofTechnologic Partners, mounted a counterattack a few years

' ago against the advance of Tetris aud Armor Alley, tclling his staff

that the deadlines for the 40 computer newsletters they produced

should provide all the suspense they needed.
;

Gam^playing withered. But jokes, movie reviews, party plana

and other diversions fined the network until it crashed. Another
' staff meeting ensued.

- When cyberbosses get angry, - though, they’re the ones with

v, computing power on their ride: software that lets them explore

.
-
“ employees' hard disks, read messages they’ve sent, even see what's

- on thar screens. '

.

The Software Publishers Association, winch wants to curb pira-

cy, encourages them to sneak around, after hours with a program

that can find games. “It kind of surprises management,"; said Hcne

Rosenthal the assodatuxi’sgeneral counsd. “They don’tknow that

all these are on the hard drives of employees.”

EDS, rite data-serviccs concern that^was founded but is no longer

- owned by Ross Perot, deploys -a wide array of psychological and

1 electronic weaponry. Data-secttriiy coordinators scour tow
computers. The company encourages anonymous,tattling, "^wbca

someone’s sitting playing a 'game, the other employees are pretty

angry ” said Todd Carlson, chief ofcomputer operations. "Tu some

crises they go to managers. In other cases they call our hotfine.

Still, some bosses think that’s not enough. Thomas R. Pritrer,

who wrote computer rules for General Motors and EDS and is now

a consultant, once worked with a security officer from a military

bare in Hawaii. The officer's tactic for ensuring that workers stock

to Ihdr programs? “I pack a gun," he said. “I put themm the bng.

By Rick Atkinson
Washington Peat Santa

BERLIN — The bitter dispute

between General Motorsaod Volks-
wagen over alleged industrial espio-

nage erupted in public name-caning
Wednesday as the two carmakers

traded accusations and insults.

The Volkswagen board chair-

mao, Ferdinand Pifich, accused

VW’sarehrival GMof misusing the

German justice system and con-

ducting a vendetta against VW.
”7105 is murisTmgmg and we will

use every means available to come
out as

1

winners in the end," Mr.

PSScfa declared in a nationally tele-

vised news conference from VWs
headquarters in Wolfsburg

In l«wgn«gi» rirh with martial

metaphors and occasionally apoca-

lyptic turnsof phrase,thechairman

noted that automakers worldwide

had tbc capacity to make40 milliem

vehicles annually but were only

selling 30 mUSon. The enmity be-

tween GM andVolkswagen reflects

this “survival struggle," he said.

“To me, that’s a form of war," Mr.
Ftecb said. *T don’t see a peaceful

end to this conflict."

GM’s German subsidiary,Adam
Opel AG, which has filed a crimi-

nal complaint against VWs pro-

duction chief, Jos6 Ignacio Lopez

de Arriortua, returned the fire by
rejecting Mr. PtBch’s charges as

“without any substance” and ac-

cusing him of sinking to “an amaz-

Ingjy low IeveL”

Opel also scheduled its own news
conference for Thursday morning

to further impugn Mr. Lopez, who
has been accused by GM of pilfer-

ing secret company documents be-

fore defecting to VW last March.

Mr. Ldpez was on vacation in his

native Spain.

Mr. Pifich, an engineer whose

grandfather developed the famous

Volkswagen Beetle, spent more

than an boar defending his compa-
ny, blasting the competition and

analyzing the moribund European

automobile industry. He reiterated

his “full support" far Mr. Ldpez,

and denied that VW ever received

or planned to obtain confidential

GM documents.

“From my point of view it is

intolerable the way the American

GM/Opd group is leading a per-

sonal campaign of revenge against

Dr. Lripez and at the same time

dying to misuse the state prosecu-

tors, the media and the public in

order to denigrate our company."
Mr. Pifich added.

A GM executive, speaking on
condition that be not be identified,

said thatVW appeared to be trying

to appeal to German pride by hint-

ing that an American corporation

was unfairly persecuting a home-
grown company. Opel has operated

id Germany for more than a centu-

ry and employs some 50,000 work-
ers, most of them German, the ex-

ecutive said. “Does anybody
remember where Pifich’s passport

was issued?” he added. “He’s Aus-

trian. And his No. 2,” referring to

Mr. L&pez, “is a Spaniard”

Compliedby Our Staff Frrmt Dupaiches

RAHWAY, New Jersey —
Merck & Co., the world's largest

pharmaceutical company, said

Wednesday it had agreed to boy
Medco Containment Services Inc.,

a mail-order supplier of prescrip-

tion drugs for large companies, for

56 biBkm in cash and stock.

Merck and otherpharmaceutical
companies have seen profits
squeezed recently by the greater

scrutiny that insurers aod health-

care providers are giving to pre-

scripuan-drag costs. The health-

care proposal being drafted by the
Uhl. administration may take that

scrutiny even further.

Merck had revenue of 59.7 bil-

lion last year. Medco, based in

Montvale, New Jersey, manages
prescriptions for employer health-

benefit plans covering a total of 33
million Americans.

“What Merck is buying is a dis-

tribution channel to managed
care," said Kenneth Nover, a drug
analyst at A.G. Edwards & Sons
Inc. in Sl Louis.

Managed care refers to health

plans such as healLb-maintenance
organizations in which patients are

restricted to using certain doctors
and clinics in an effort to bolej

down the cost of medical care. Such
arrangements are growing in popu-
larity, and Merck's purchase of
Medco represents an effort to enter
that arena. Mr. Nover said.

Their agreement followed an ao
knowledgmeni by Medco that it

was talkingwith various drug conn

Warner-Lambert plans links with

WeBcome and Gaxo. Page 1L

parties about some type of business

relationship.

Medcb's slock soared Wednes-
day in heavyover-the-counter trad-

ing. It closed ihe day at 534.125 a
share, up $4,375. on ray heavy
volume. Merck closed down $1 J75
fit 530.75 cot the New York Slock

Exchange.

The transaction gives Medco
holders a choice of receiving either

539 in cadi or 12) Merck shares

for each Medco share, Merck said,

on condition that the total it pays is

60 percent in Merck stock and 40
percent in cash.

(AP. Reuters, Bloomberg)

A Tale of2 Com,}

ICI, ZenecaReadyResults

By Erik Ipsen
Jniovatiaiial Herald Tribute

LONDON — Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries PLC, which has un-
dergone one of the most extensive

reorganizations in the European
chemical industry in recent years,

will reveal results on Thursday for

the first time since the demerger of

Zeneca Group PLC, its pharma-
ceuticals and agrochemicals arm,

last month.
Analysts say the jury is stiD out

cm the merits of the demerger itself,

but the divergent fortunes of the

two companies will be evident

While cost-cutting and the deval-

uation of the pound wiQ be major

pluses far both companies, even

those props will not have been

enough to prevent a further slide in

ICTs operating profits. In the face

of a deep recession in the European
chemical industry. ICE is expected

to post operating profit of around
£150 million ($223 million), com-
pared with £164 million in the same
period in 1992.

For Zeneca, the James Cape! an-

alyst Lucas Hermann predicted a

pretax profit of £320 million for the

first half, a rise of 23 percent.

See ICI, Page 15
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REPUBLIC
NATIONAL BANK
OFNEW YORK

A SUBSIDIARY OF REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
Consolidated Statements of Comotion

Liabilities and
Assets

June 30,

Cash and due from banks

Interest-bearing deposits
with banks

Precious metals

Securities hek) for Investment.

—

Securities available for sale

Total investment securities ...

Trading account assets —
Federal funds sold and
securities purchased under

1993 1982
Stockholder’s Equity

1993 1992

$ 426^80
(Doltars in thousands)

$ 387,360 Noninterest-beering deposits:

In domestic offices S 913,752 £ 750.493

6,958,974

659,974

6,869,081

382.444

In foreign offices-

Interest-bearing deposits:

97,277 82,440

In domestic offices — — 4.268,171 4.457,099

10,637,041 8,551,921 In foreign offices.........— —

.

13.130.022 12,106,292

78294 18,469,222 17,396,324
10.715,335 8351.921 Short-term borrowings .... 2,647,055 3^373,441

700,444 648,816 Acceptances outstanding
Accrued interest payable
Other liabilities ... -

1,035.468
215,509

1,469,870

1,103,750
278.553
959,657

2,128.370 244,109 Long-term debt 1,939,939 1,771,396

Loans, net of unearned
income
Allowance for possible loan

4.099,639 4,314,800

Subordinated long-term debt,

primarily with parent-—. 581.124 58,548

Loans (net)

(183,458 ) (176,375 )

3,916,181 4.138.425

Stockholder's Equity:
Common stock. SI00 par value:

Customers’ Babfflty on
acceptances.,

Premisas and equipment

.

Investment in affiliate ...

Other assets

Total assets

1,033,757

296,154

1,096,283

313,369

31550,000 shares outstanding

Surplus.. 7

355.000
1,160,628

355,000
1,160,654

263,793 262,701
1,885,564541,728

388,996

Total stockholder's equity 1559.441

665.307 Total liabilities and

528,317,628 $26,825,233 stockholder's equity — $28,317,628 S26J325.233

Letters of credit ouistandng..,

Ttw portion o) the invesfarert in preevaus matais not hedged by forward sales was 515-7 mfflon and $17.1 mMkxi in 1993 and 198a. raspactwaly.

REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
Summary of Results
(In thousands except per share data)

Net income
Cash dividends declared on common stock

Per common share

Net income:
Primary
Ftdly dfluted

Cash dividends declared
Average common shares outstanding:

Six Months Ended
June 30,

Three Months Ended
June 30,

1993 1992 1993 19S2

$ 143,673 S 124,303

S 28,300 $ 26,083

Fully tfiuted

2.48 $
2.41 5
.54 5

52,267
56,127

2.12

2.00
.50

52,069

55,876

74,928 $
14.206 $

1.30 $
1.26 $
27 $

52,338
56201

63,899
13XJ79

1.08

1.06
.25

52.118 .

55.924y
Wbrid Heaflquarters: Fifth Avenue at 40th Street New Vbrk, New Yoric 10018

(34 offices In Manhattan, Bronx, Brooklyn, Queans and Westchester& Roddand counties)

Member Federal Reserve Systam/Momber Federal Deposit insurance Corporahon/Member New 'fork Clearing House Association

NEWYORK -GBSU4 TMCVO • LONDON 21WCH •LUGANO •U0O4BCURC «WHS • MONTEOtRLO-SIBRflUW-MIlAN
GUERNSEY • BSRUT * MIAMI * LOS ANGELES - BEVffiLY KILLS NASSAU • CAYMAN ISLANDS • MONTREAL - SINGAPWE • HONQ KONG
DUPB •JAKARTA • BBJNQ . MONTSHDeO • PUNTA DELESTE • BUB40SAff€S •SANTIAGO • MEXICO CfTY •CARACAS * R»D6 JANStQ
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market diary

Corporate Earnings

Depress Blue Chips
CempiMt* a.*0fom. B*«*» ^ I

NEW YORK. - Blue-chip
rf pKScnptkm ;1

stocks dropped on Wainesdaj.de-
the raost'active over-

pressed^ weak corporateornnp
issue. surged4% tom.

lanpf^'

reports, bui over-the-counter issues ~ ^^ s^ood-most-ac-

advanced and bond puces «JL Uw issue, down 2 to 425*

The Dow Jones industrial
although the automaker reporwd

tdl 1101 points, to U3MS. torf ^™^|uartCT onrmngs of S1JS6 a

dedining issues on the new * ork
.

2

. f~»« *2. miik a vear aac*.

M.Y. Stock*

share, up from 54 cents a year agp.

Ford was up slightly after report-

ing second-quarter earnings of
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, „im,vv^,i nH. Si .43 a share, up from 70 cents a

Stock Exchange •jum^bered ad^
General Motors, expect-,

vancers by a small margm.

^

lo
“elease ils results Thursday.

Nasdaq owr-the-counter tndex ^ ggdm^ al 47.

jumped 4i9 poutis. to 705J9. NWNL was the third most ac-

The 30-year Treasury bond rose
£
«

‘ ^ {Q 30y jhc insur-

1 1/32. to 106^ ^ er said it’thought the activity was

yield to linked to a new dividend-remvest-

Sli?™ which feU V,

. tlemenl spending. u was cautious about the out-

. Investors regarded that a* ™
fof ils rirst quarter. Borden

tic by the president to overajme
reported weaker results and

’opposition by stime
[ls dividend, causing the

Democrats to his def.at-reducUon hM
15fc

plans. Hopes that Mr. Cljrtm S,<

û?ODI Co. fell M to47'.4.TTie

would succeed in curbing the Teder
company reported a sec-

al budget gap h
^

e.^n

r

^oes.’ cJid -quarter profit from operations

blefora ongraHy m^nd pn^ share . up from 72

porate earnings reports, said Hu^
cut to Pmoder-

Sohnson. chief investment officer 5^^si^
r rating from "bjV

at First Albanv Corp.
.

dtei^T^n Carhc (Bloomberg,

Merck was ihe most
:
acU« New al (Joldni^Ms^ < yp, AP}

York Stock Exchange issue, down An's'“

RATES: Bundesbank Gives a Sign

„ . ing rale for banks is available in

Continued from Page 1
unlimited amounts but also re-

Sachs & Co. in Frankfurt “But this quires collateral,

would show itwas giving priority to ^iiuon Gibbs, an analyst win

the ERM.” he added, “above pnee international in New y ore,

iiabili'v." said she npeewd ihe Bhodabai

On Wednesdav, the German to announce a 0.-5 10VOU percent

central bank cut ‘its securities re- age point cut in the discount ral

Durehase rate, a 28-day lending rale on Thursday,

that it uses to guide the money -More than half a point would
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EUROPE

Paris Frees

Funds for

Aid Plan
Staff From Dcpaiches

,

“

_
.

The gowenimenl said
Wednesday it would inject 70 bil-
Upo francs (SI 1.91 bUlion) oT sur-
plus “BaDadur bond” revenue into
the economy to boostjobs and cor-
porate cash flow.

Hie ale this month of the bonds
thatPrime Minister Edouard Baha-
durannounced in May to help fund
France’s battle against unemploy-
nient raised 110 billion francs, al-

.
most three times the government’s
initial target

Private economists called the

spending package announced
Wednesday the next best thing u>

. interest-rate cuts for an economy
: crying out for relief.

The unemployment rate in

France is 11JS percent and still ris-

ing, and thousands of companies
are faffing

. The budget minister, Nicolas
Sarkozy, in giving details of the

S
ian, said 35 billion francs would
e used to improve the cash posi-

tion of French companies by
speeding reimbursement of then
value-added-tax advances to the

state.

In addition, 8 billion francs will

be spent on modernizing school

buddings. Mr. Sarkozy said this re-

flected government support for the

construction trade and the impor-

tance of the safety of schoolchildren.

A further 7 billion francs is to be
allocated for apprenticeships and
trainingyoung people, the minister

said, and 20 billion francs will be
used to finance spending on em-
ployment and investment in 1994.

In another measure to combat
the effects or the recession. Mr.
Sarkozy said the government
would spend 5 billion francs to in-

crease the annual school allowance

it pays to about 2JS million low-

income families.

(AFP. Reuters)

U.S. LinkforLufthansa?
Tie-Up With United Considered Likely

Bloomberg Business Nets

WASHINGTON—Lufthansa may he the next

European airline to announce an alliance with a
UJ5. carrier, many observers say.

“We think it's getting dose,” said Patrick Mur-

phy. an assistant secretary for isternanonal policy

at the U.S. Department of Transportation.

Alliances between U.S. airlines and European

carriers have been cropping up all over. USAir and
British Airways have one. as do Northwest Airlines

and KLM Royal Dutch Airlines.

Now Continental has joined the trend. Hie
Houston-based carrier said it would begin coordi-

nating its flights with Air France, allowing passen-

gers to travel more easily between Europe and
inland points in the United States.

Analysts said the most likely partner for Lufth-

ansa was United Airlines, which lacks a strong

presence in Europe. “United might be the most
logical choice,” said Edmund Greenslet, aviation

analyst and publisher of the Airline Monitor.

Lufthansa said talks had been held with several

carriers, but no decision has been madeyeu “We're
definitely looking into joining with a UiL part-

ner,” said Jim Freeman, a Lufthansa spokesman in

New York. “United is definitely in the picture.”

Analysts said United's major rival for Lufthan-

sa’s attentions was American Airlines.

“I think there’ll be a fight between American

and United,” said Paul Karos, an analyst with

First Boston.

Either way. I jifthansa may End itself paired

with one of the largest U.S. earners. This would

represent a departure from the big alliances an-

nounced so far. which have involved the second

tier in the U.S. airline industry.

The weaker airlines were the first to seek the

alliances because they knew they could not com-

pete on international routes with the Big Three—
United. American and Delta Air Lines.

Instead of investing millions to build interna-

tional routes, the smaller carriers decided it was far

cheaper to feed passengers into their systems by

arranging alliances with foreign airlines.

Now the Big Three are getting in on the act,

hopingtown passengers from the markets that are

closed to them under the U.S. bilateral aviation

agreements with other nations.

Down the road, U.S. aviation officials expect

that the spate of alliances and cross-border invest-

ments will help dissolve many of the restrictions on

fares and capacity in these agreements.

“The commercial relationships will eventually

break down the old bilateral system,” said Mr.
Murphy. “It's a growing trend,"

If an alliance is announced, Lufthansa and its

U.S. partner are likely to seek code-sharing rights

from theirhome governments. Code sharing allows

carriers to list linked flights under the same code.

This tends to increase traffic on the route, because

the linked flight is listed on travel agency comput-

ers as direct service.

U.K. Drug Firms
Sign Deals With

Warner-Lambert

U.S. Tobacco War Singes BAT
Capri cigarettes by about40
pack, to approximately SI

Compiled bt Our Staff From [itspaidia

LONDON — BAT Industries

PLC said Wednesday its first-half

profit was held back by the price

war among U.S. cigarette makers

but its insurance results improved.

Overall, BATs first-half net in-

come rose to £906 million <31.35

billion), from £672 million in the

similar 1992 period. For the second

quarter, pretax profit rose 32.9 per-

cent to £550 million from £414

millioa. But that included a £135
million payment from American

Brands Inc as part of a deal in

which the companies exchanged

cigarette brands.

Without the one-time gain, first-

half profit was virtually unchanged

at £415 million.

Profitability in tobacco is likely

to come under more pressure.

BATs Brown & Williamson divi-

sion will cut the price of Kool and

cents a
31.50.

In the second quarter, BAT said

its tobacco operating profit fell 7.9

percent, to £268 million.

“The current year is demonstrat-

ing the strategic value of having a

strong position in financial services

as well as in tobacco,” said theBAT
chairman. Sir Patrick Sheehy.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

By Richard W. Stevenson
Ntr: York Times Service

LONDON — Warner-Lambert
Co. said Wednesday it would tie its

nonprescription drug division to

those of two large British compa-
nies, highlighting growth potential

in the over-the-counter sector of

the industry.

Warner-Lambert said it had
reached separate agreements with

Wdkxane PLC and Glaxo PLC to

market nonprescriplion drugs* in-

cluding those medications that are

switched from prescription status.

The arrangements will help War-
ner-Lambertcompete with two larg-

er rivals in the over-the-counter in-

dustry in the United Stoics, Johnson

& Johnson and American Home
Products Corp. They also will pro-

vide consomff-marketing expertise

and distribution networks to Well-

come and Glaxo, which concentrate

on sophisticated prescription drugs.

Drug companies have been pay-

ing attention to the noaprescription

business in recent years. Their strat-

egies reflect a belief that as govern-

ments look for ways lo cut health

costs, they will be quick to approve

onprescription drags to reduce the

need for doctors* visits and the costs

of dispensing medication.

The deal between Warner-Lam-

bert and Wellcome is the morecom-
prehensive. The companies wQI set

up a venture, Warner-WeHcoroe

Consumer Health Products, to seD

all their over-the-counter products.

In the case of Zovirax, a herpes

medicine, the companies said Weil-

come would keep most of the profits

from over-the-counter sales, while

other existing product earnings

would be split roughly in half. In

future transfers from prescription to

over-the-counter status, the compa-

ny that originated the drug would

keep the majority of the profits-

WeUcome's products to be con-

tributed include Actifed and Su-

dafed cold remedies and Neosporin

skin medication, while Waraer-

Lambert's consumer-health line fea-

tures Listerincmouthwash and Ben-

adryl antihistamine.

The other deal, primarily between

Warner-Lambert and Glaxo, is built

on the assumption that the ulcer

drag Zantac, which had revenues

last year of S3.2 btlfioo, has an

equally bright future in avcr-ihe-

ocmnter form. It and other Glaxo

drugs that drift to overtbeoounter

status would be sold through the

Warner-WeHcome venture.

BTProfit Gain

Misses Forecast
CompiledbyOvrStaffFrom Dtspaidses

LONDON — British Tele-

communications PLC said

Wednesday pretax profit was

up 27 percent in its first quar-

ter, reflecting increased inter-

national calls and line rentals,

but the results were short of

many analysts’ expectations.

BT said it had earned £757

million ($1.13 billion) in the

quarter ended June 30. com-

pared with £596 million a year

earlier. Earnings per snare

climbed 41 percent, to 7.9

pence from 5.6 pence. But

sales rose only 1.9 percent, to

£334 billion.

Forecasts of its earnings

had ranged as high as £780
million. (Bloomberg, AFP)

Investor’s Europe
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Very briefly;

• Jacques de Larositfe, president of the Bank of France, is said to he the

frontrunner for the post of president of the European Bank for Reconstruc-

tion and Development. EC sources said the EC had decided to back him

over the other candidates, who include the EC finance oimmissoner.

Henning Christopbersen; Giuliano Amato, the former Italian prime minis-

ter, and Balcerowicz. the former Polish finance minister.

• Belgacom, Belgium's state-owned telecommunications concern, said it

had chosen Pacific Tefesfc International of (he United Slates as its partner

in developing a mobile phone network.

• Courtanlds FIX? said it planned to form a joint venture with Allied

CoHoMs Group PLC. another British chemicals company, to build aplant

that will produce a new superabsorbant fiber.

• News International PLC has sold part of its stake in Pearson PLC. the

British news and entertainment company, leaving it with a 5.1 percent

stake in the company.

• Elf Aquitaine will fulfill an agreement with the privatization agency

Treufaandanstalt and sell 10 percent of its Mmol AG filling stations in

former East Germany lo small and medium-sized local companies.

Knight Bidder. AF. Bbmmberg. AFX, Reuier.

STEEL: Deadline Approaches for Major Decisions by Companies and EC Governments on Industry Cutbacks £(] ^>n’t Vet Small Mergers
Continued from Page 9

tons of capacity, or 16 percent of 1992 output, and lay

off 12,000 workers.

For its part private industry is refusing to show its

hand until the last moment.
Mr. Moffat set his marker Wednesday, saying Brit-

ish Steel made the necessary cuts by shutting its

integrated steel plant at Ravenscraig. Scotland, last

year. “There can be no doubt that companies in

mainland Europe need to emulate the actions British

Steel have taken over the years.” he said.

There is little enthusiasm for cuts on the Continent,

however. The Dutch steelmaker Hoogovens has indi-

cated that to remain a viable producer, it needs to

hang onto the two plants it has. Germany’s KlGckner

& Co„ with only one plant left, must either maintain

production there or get out of the business.

Die German Sled Federation claims that its mem-
bers will bear a proportionately lighter share of pro-

duction cuts today because of deeper cuts in past

years. Even so. the German industry is projecting a

loss of 30.000 jobs by the end of next year.

In one key step to ease the pain of restructuring, the

commission is expected toallow private steelmakers to

pool the cost of cutbacks. The plan, which is due for

approval in September, will allow more efficient pro-

ducers to effectively buy market share from industry

losers, and it calls for I billion Ecus of EC loans. The

commission insists that the loans wiO be repaid in full

over eight years and won’t become the grist of another

subsidy battle.

The EC loans represent a small share of the estimat-

ed 4 billion Ecus it will cost the industry to shutter old

plants. The bill for layoffs is expected to reach another

4 billion, with EC and national governments putting

up just over TOO million Ecus, largely for worker-

retraining programs.

The cost or cutting down hits industry when it can

fli afford tL Brendan Hoey, an analyst at Morgan
Stanley International in London, forecast that Germa-

ny's Thyssen AG will post a loss of 595 million DM
this year, after a profit of 318 million DM in 1992.

The brightest hope is British SteeL widely regarded

as Europe's most efficient producer. Mr. Hoey stud the

British economic recovery should enable British Steel

to eke out a profit of £30 million to £40 million (S44.7

million to S67.1 million) in the year ending in March
1994, reversing a loss of £149 million in the lost

financial year. Ms. Haas of Deutsche Bank, however,

predicts a further loss for British Steel this year and

only a break-even year after that.

Steelmakers did manage to raise prices by 10 per-

cent in April and 5 percent in July, and there is talk of

another 10 percent increase around the end of the

year. But if it does not address its basic problem of

overcapacity, the indusny will be at risk or a renewed

price war as soon as it approaches the break-even

point. Ms. Haas said.

Thr Auuciiited P/n>

BRUSSELS — Faced with stiff

opposition from member states, (he

EC Commission decided Wednes-

day not to seek more powers to vet

mergers between large companies.

Instead, the commission has pro-

posed keeping the current thresh-

old of 5 billion European Currency

Units ($5.6 billion) used to deter-

mine whether transactions or link-

ups should be investigated as possi-

ble threats to competition.

The EC competition commis-

sioner. Karel van Mien, told re-

porters that although most busi-

nesses favored more Community
scrutiny, loo many of the member

governments were opposed giving

the commission more authority.

If the threshold were lowered to

2 billion Ecus, as once proposed.^!

would nearly double the commis-

sion’s yearly case load, lo 1 10 cases

from the current average of 60. ac-

cording to Community estimates.*

SUM M A R Y OF T H E L I K A \ C I A L Y EAR 1

GENERALI
THE INSURER WITHOUT FRONTIERS.

Group Business. The Generali Group has further strength-

ened its position ns leader in insurance on an international

scale. Among its operations in 1992, the most important re-

lated to the Spanish market where, following the agree-

ments with Banco Hispano-Amerirano, Generali assumed

management of the holding in which each has an equal

share and which controls six insurance companies with pre-

miums amounting to some *200 billion pesetas. Generali fur-

thermore acquired control or the Federation Ins. Co. of

Canada in Montreal, of Atlas of Lima, and of an English

holding company. It increased its majority stakes in tin*

BMA of Kansas City - now lip lo IttfL - and in the t’nionc

Mediternuiea di Sicurth ofGenoa. It set up holding compa-

nies. into which it put insurance shareholding, in Belgium

and Germany and it took over an Italian farming company.

In the early months of 1093 Generali has taken control of

National in Ecuador, has participated in the establishment

of a company in Rumania, Generala Asigurlri, in which it

has a majority stake, and has extended agreements with

banking institutions for the distribution of insurance and

financial products through banks’ branches.

Initiatives are also under way towards the twin objectives

of. on the one hand, optimising the Group’s structure in so-

me of its traditional territories such as Belgium and Ger-

many (following Holland where such an operation has al-

ready been completed) and, on the other hand, expanding

the Group's presence in Latin .America, East Europe and

the Far East.

Parent Company Business. The Company gave prior-

ity to improving underwriting results, through an ac-

tion to reform the portfolio and through adnptton of

an extremely prudent and selective policy in risk as-

sumption, with particular attention to Italian busi-

ness.

The slight but intended slackening in premium growth

rates brought about by this policy was fully compensat-

ed by the positive results achieved in improving the

claims ratio which, as regards direct Italian non-life

business, was reduced by six points.

At the same time the account benefited from the inci-

sive action to contain costs that had been under way for

some time and in 1992 alone enabled the eosts-pre-

miums relationship in Italian business to be brought

down by one and a half points. Altogether, however,

global underwriting results deteriorated because ofex-

ceptional losses suffered in business abroad and deter-

mined in indirect business, by a series of natural ca-

lamities.

But brilliant results in financial activities as well as

considerable profits realized on the alienation »»f se-

curities. partly deriving front operations of an extraor-

dinary nature, together with gains emerging from
foreign currency i-oaversions, enabled underwriting

losses to be fully made good, sn that tin; annual results

closed with a profit slightly above that of the preced-

ing year.

A

ASSETS <000 ECU)’

Building and farm properly

fixed-interest securities

Shares and equity participations

Loans

Deposits with Ceding Companies

Bank deposits

Accounts receivable

and other assets

Total

LIABILITIES (CG0 EOT

Provisions for insurance liabilities

Reinsurance deposits

Other liabilities

Minority shareholders’ interest

Shareholders’ surplus

Profit for tbe year

Total 41.120.897 30.844,289

• Alliguies have been converted at the rate ot exchange old = ECU 1 252.

This statement consolidates Si Insurance companies (including S

Eump Assistance cumpanics) operating in sunn* 40 markets, 27 hold-

ing companies. 2:1 property rnmpanies ami :! filming companies.

The profit is ECTi. slightly above that nf the preceding

year, but nevertheless notable in that It wax achieved under unfa-

vourable emiunnle conditions and despite writedowns in security

1992 1991

5,547,427 4,569.230

21,192,458 15.661.764

5,022.561 3.940,848

2.147,552 1.685.861

426.349 353.798

2,111.959 1.438.800

4.672.591 3.193,988

41,120,897 30.844.289

31.772.006 22,594.717

402.941 383.330

2.722.627 2.178.720

1.249.772 961.370

4.649.708 4.408,569

323.843 317.583

: t • ; -"Sat. “esmufes * ‘ -
rVl

v
iijig*vtf£ jn;. vjtf i , _ . r -

!
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-

Vv» * rwT, s * :

KV-

valuations. These were re-

flected in the account (ECU
:Hlf).2ni. against ECU 118.4m. in

Idill) and were exceptionally'

high due also to the extremely

prudent criteria that were ap-

plied. Particularly satisfactory

was the operating result, which

Improved hy ECU 7G.4m. to

reach nearly ECU Siam.

Consolidated premiums
iimuuntcd to ECU 12,028.4in.

against ECUtt.»i:t.7m. in 1091.

This -KM* rise was Influenced

also by the inclusion or new
companies in the consolidation

ami hy ihe effect nf exchange
rate variations. Premiums in

Life insurance amounted to

ECU 5.1 ii Lint., in Non-Life to

ECU 1,407m.

w Chums paid amounted to

RLHWMl
Provisions for Insurance liabilities increased by ECU -MTtf.fira.

Production ami administrative costs amounted to ECU 8,038.7m.
The ratio of costs to premiums declined from 29% In 199 1 to 27. 1%.

Investments rose to ECU 36,448.3m. (+31.8%), against which provi-

sions for insurance liabilities amounted to ECU 31,772m.

Investment income totalled ECU 3,001.7m. (+4 1.2“).

Overall shareholders’ equity amounted to ECU fhrt42^m., ofwhich
TP.li* pertains In 1 lie Parent Company.

> _ ... .
..

•

v?v

(000 ECU)* 1992 1991

Premiums written

Premiums ceded

Net premiums

4.958,360

-582,055

4.376.305

4.067.446

-495.999

3.571.447

901,563

542.477

268,435

29,727

Net investment Income 1.194,698

Technical interest allocated to Life funds- 708.514

Insurance underwriting results - 321 ,844

Sundry income and expenditure - 20,522

Operating profit

Profit on sale of properties and securities 223,648

Exchange profit

Unrealized capital losses on securities

Extraordinary taxes

Total other items

Taxes on profits

Profit tor the year

* AS figures have been converted at the role oi exchange of £ 1 .ECU 1252

The profit of ECU 2 19.5m. is slightly up on that of the previous year, de-

spite writedowns on security valuations reflected in the account to the ex-

tent ofECU 196J5m- against ECU SL9m. in Iffll.The operational result reg-

istered n marked improremenL passing from ECU ttUlm. to ECU 143.7m.

m Premiums amounted to ECU 4JJ58.4m. (+2U)%); ECU 1 JT22J«n. were in

Life Insurance and EC-U 3.U35.9in. in Non-Life.

Claims paid totalled ECU 1X504.8m.

Provisions for insurance liabilities increased hy ECU 1,785.5m.

Production and administrative costs totalled ECU 1,1 1 6.5m. The incl-

143,818 60.924

es 223,648 306.096

140,207 -

-196,553 - 39.948
- 97,409 - 75,900

159,893 190,248

- 84.189 - 36,851

219.522 214,321

5.000

Hence on premiums of luslu 125.51.

overall) fell in riirwt Italian busi-

ness from 3LW in IBM to24V
Investments rose to ECU

14/i12.11m. Malum ECU 12,455m.

in I«U (+lfl.51i). Unrealized capi-

tal gains in the securities portfolio

amounted to ECU 2,fi|K.!Jiii.

Investment income totalled ECU
1,1114.7m. against ECU !HiL5ni. in

im (+%*,%).

Overall shareholders' equity

amounted In ECU :<,li27.2m. The
surplus over the minimum solvent?

margin requirement lx of ECU
l ;WJtai. for the Life sectorand of

ECU i;C5.:inL for Non-Life.

The dividend, before tax, is

lire per share.

Shareholders in the Company

will furthermore benefit from Ihe

possibility of partR-iputiug in Uie

capital increase liy its subsidiary

Altaian Assirurazionj, earmarked

for servicing bonds issued by Mrdmtwmat mid convertible into Altana^
lartinaiystOKH The Ixintii will lie /-wupled ulrlt a Wirntrtf issued lij

>'

rail, which will give Uic right to purchase ope MIkuki savings sluire. from'
those held by Generali, for every group nrthree.The iMinriswarnuiLs pack- -!

ages will he offered not only to Alleanxa shareholders hut also to Uem-ni-^
U .starehoMm on the basisof«ne foreven twenty the shares und'or war

*

rants 1991-2001.

The foHirse capitalization on 2d June UW;} - date of the iinmutl meet >-

ing - was 27,45J).;1 billion lire.
*

Chfilrawn-Managing Dirertor Engeum Uoppoia di Caiumnn; Mi-e-t.’liair- -4
men: Antoine Itemheim. Praneestvi ritigami. Uarln della Tom- e Tjlvsh:*
Managing Director: UionfRUico Gutty. -

1882 .w

ZSSSGSS&Pi

; ! *;
Central Head Office in Trieste (Italy)

The Generali Group, to-sides lialy, ujiemres in Argentina. Australia. Aimlrhu Bahamas. Belgium, Bnudl, Canada, Colombia.

Detuiutrk, Ei-iuuhir. Frimt. ticrnuim. Gdindlnr. IjCisiI Brtiaiit. dnire, thtaiviiuda, Cuenwey, Ilong Khivr, Hungary, Ireland, 1-

SKtiO, .lu|mn. I-ebaimn, I Jisemlnirg, Mall a. Meuco, Prinripaliti of Mmiaf-n, Netherlamta, Nigeria, Panama, Peru, Portugal, Ru-

maiiL:, S:in Mari Nwilh \fri« a. Spain. Swiija-rlanri. Turki-y. Uuilrd Aral) Emirates, Ilnllet] Stolen, Vi-m-zueln. Tl It- INSl iRKR \\ I I I |< )t rj-
| K( )Jvn,.;R£
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China’s GiantEconomy Feels More GrowingPains
Beijing Warns of RisingUnemployment Authorities CrackDown on Capital Flight

7r /

BEUZNG—China’s unemployment nice will rise as

efforts to cool the economy and implement market
reforms take a toll on employers, a Labor Ministry

official said Wednesday.
The number of urban unemployed at the end of

June was 3.6 million, an increase of 9.1 percent from

the same time last year, said the director of the

ministry's employment department, Zhang Xiaqjin.

and the number of urbanjobs was down by 1. 1 million

to 146.8 million.

But the official jobless rate remained low. at 23
percent, Mr. Zhang said. The figure does not Include

rural areas, where there are more than 100 million

surplus laborers.

The official said unemployment would increase

because of a new policy to rein in credit and push
market reforms aimed at ending subsidies to state-

owned enterprises.

“We expect the number of enterprises being shut

and stopping production to be relatively large, Mr.
Zhang said, adding that the situation was already

“quite serious” in some sectors.

The flood of rural workers into cities was also a
growing problem, he said, and measures were bring

drawn up to deal with it

Mr. Zhang expressed confidence that the govern-

mentcould handle theexpected rise in unemployment,

but be said it could not “treat the problem lightly.**

China's last wave of high unemployment was trig-

gered by a three-year austerity program launched in

late 1988. At its bright, between 6 million and 7

million workers were idled.

The China Daily added in an article Wednesday
that a crackdown ordered this month on speculative

real-estate deals and loose credit would hit China’s

booming construction and manufacturing industries,

throwing many laborers out of work.

Separately, China's Ministry of Metallurgical In-

dustry, which oversees gold production, has told its

producers to raise their output and sell their assigned

quotas to the stale, the China Daily said.

Under Chinese law, gold producers must sell the
government a portion of what they produce at a fixed

price, which is much lower than market rates. Some
companies are choosing instead to seO more of their

production at market rates rather than to the govern-
ment. the paper said.

The state hopes to curb that practice by buyinggold
at 54.56 yuan (S9J55) a gram instead of the old priceof
48 yuan. The world gold price is about SI2.60 a gram,
the paper said. {AFP. Reuters, Bloomberg)

Bloomberg Butiaea Nem

BEIJING— China has launched a tough auditing

and customs blitz on illidt capital flight the official

People’s Daily reported Wednesday, as the yuan came
under further pressure on Chinese currency markets.

Overseas investment projects will be subject to stria

asset evaluation, an approval process and customs

checks, under new regulations issued by the National

Administration of State Property, the Foreign Trade

Ministry and Chinese customs, the paper said.

The value of the yuan in the swap markets used by
hn$mess&> to ffl] their foreign-exchange needs slipped

Wednesday to 8.889 to the dollar in Beijing, from

8.8703 on Monday. Center officials declined to say

whether the central bank had intervened.

Last month, China denied rumors it had ordered its

overseas enterprises to repatriate funds to prop up the

yuan, which has slipped 3_5 percent in the past two
weeks on the national foreign exchange swap market

in Beijing despite central bank support.

China does not publish figures for capital flight, but
Chinese investment in Hong Kong is so heavy that

Hong Kong's stock market suffered a major fail June
27, when the rumor about repatriation of binds came
out. Many analysts suggest capital flight is the major
reason for the yuan’s current slippage in value.

Vice Premier Zhu Rongji's tough'measures to con-

trol investment and cool the overheated economy
prompted a 25 percent gain in the yuan’s value early

this month, almost wiping out the losses from June.
:

Wednesday’s measures also sunn strictly regulate

Chinese companies that have boughtup small listed

Overseas investment,

particularly in property, have -

been an attractive hedge*
./

against Hie yuan’s devaluation.
..

Hong Kong companies, injected assets into them and
thenlaunched major share issues.

' Overseas investments, particularly inproperty, have

been an attractive hedge against the yuan s devalua-

tion and inflation. They also provkfca haveniorfunds

from corrupt deals and a nest egg in the event of
political unrest, analysts say.

There are three exchangerates in China: cbeoffiafll

rate, which was 5.7468 to the dollar Wednesday, the

swap-market rate and the black-market rate.

A NIMBAS-Bradford
MBA Degree
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NtMBAS aunts with residence pennin and housing

Stock Traders Watch Deng
Health Question Vexes HongKongMarket

Bloomberg Businas Nerrs

HONG KONG — With speculation swirling
• around the Hong Kongstock market on the deteri-

orating health of China's senior leader, DengXiao-
ping, the ghoulish business of assessing the Hkely

market impact of his passing has begun once more.
Mr. Deng’s “imminent” death has been the stuff

of market-moving rumors for the better part of a
decade. But analysts are once again spinning post-

Dcng-era market scenarios. And a case is being
made that the loss of the supreme leader, rather

than spooking the market, could be bullish for

stocks if China's political transition goes smoothly.

“Deng Xiaoping’s death is going to be the last

big buying opportunity is Hong Kong before
1997,” when Hong Kong reverts to Chinese rule,

said David WhittalL investment analyst at Baring
Securities in Hong Kong.

“If the army moves in, investors will be side-

lined. But if Jiang Zemin and the current leadens

seem secure, people are going to buy,” be said. Mr.
Jiang is China's president and general secretary of
the Communist Party.

Indeed, investors are more likely to react to

Beijing's efforts to control the torrid growth of the
Chinese economy. While the 88-year-old Mr.
Deng's reputation is legendary, his actual political

clout these days is uncertain.

Should Mr. Deng’s passing come in the next
couple of weeks, it will not catch many investors

off guard. The leader’s death has been so thor-

oughly anticipated that while it may drag down
stocks in the short-term, it mil not have much
long-range impact

“If it happened tomorrow, we’d be down about
600 points and maybe stay around 6,000 for two
weeks after that,” said Barry Yates, director at

Vickers Balias brokerage. “But h wouldn’t be a
disaster, it would be a buying opportunity. People
would buy at those levels.” Hewas referring to the

Hang Seng Index, which on Wednesday closed at

6,903.21, up 37.24 points.

One reason is that China’s economy is growing
at 14 percent this year, faster than any cocmtnr in

the world. Though the danger is real that it might
overheat in the coining months, China is likely to

be a hot investment play for some time to come.
Should political developments in China take a

sudden and nasty turn, investors in Hong Kong
would certainly feel some pain. The Tiananmen
Square crackdown in June of 1989, when troops

came into Beijing and violently cleared protesters

from the streets, sent the territory's bourse into a
tafispin. The day after the crackdown, the Hang
Seng plunged 22 percent.

Although brokers now hesitate to guess bow
much the Hang Seng would drop on news of Mr.
Deng's death, they all agree that the consequences
will be short-lived.

Much of the market reaction would turn on how
the inevitable power struggles play out among the

rival factions in Beijing.

“How the Hong Kong markets take the blow
depends on bow fast Beijing can react,” said Rich-

ard Wong, investment manager at Wardley Invest-

ment Services. “We're likely to see some sort of

collective ruling body and if they seem in control
investors will relax.”

Doubts Over

Japan Rail

Privatization
Reuters

TOKYO— Brokers are getting

ready to sell the largest number df
shares in a Japanese privatization,

but some analysts'warned that in-

vestors are likely to be cool to the

East Japan Railway Co. offering.

The offering of 2 million dares,
or half tbe equity, of East Japan
Railway, for an estimated 600 bil-

lion yen (55.63 bdUarik is the first

part. of the privatization of Japan
National Railway. The system was
split into seven railways in 1987, but

sale ofshares in Item- to the public

.. Some analysts wanted that the
135 nriUion-share sale of stock in

Nippon Telegraph & Telephone
Corp. in (987 was still fresh in

investors' minds. -

“InvesUxs.ceitainly. learned their

lesson with NIT,” said Shigcrn
Alriba, bead of equity trading at

UBS Securities. NTT shares were
offered at 1.20 miDiob yen and
jumped to a high of3.18 million yea
in April that yeah
But many were burned when the

slock slid to a low of 453,000 yen
last summer, before the govern-

ment announced steps to prop up
the market The shares dosed at

887,000 yen on Wednesday: *

Sources: Reuters,AFP

Veryfatefiy? > -
:

-
: :(

• Exxon Cop. and MbW Co** areiwkfing talks with TooexXkou^a
major.Taiwan company/td constructa 1493 bSSqo Taiwan dollar [55.54

bOlion) petrochemical complex in Taiwan, a Tuntex spokesman said.

• Fujitsu Ltd. plans to invest about 200 million to 300 mDBcm yen (SL9

fflin&n ^ million) tri«snp a software firm in other Chandigarh, in

the Punjab m northern India, orin New Delhi by next year.

• Ike Ati9 OfwiqwMt Bank plana to resume normal lending to

^Vietnam Otis'yearxveu if the U-§. trade embargo on Hanoi continues, a

senior ADB official sakL Sqpmaiety, .die Vietnam car manufacturer

MekongCorp. willopcrrits second plant in Hanoi in August. /

• Nintendo Co^, Japan’s largest maker ofhome video games,plans to set

up its first overseas production plant in China next spring.

• Hong Kong's trade deficit widened to 27.76 btiBon Hong Ktiog dollars

($3.58 bifiiosri for the first six months of the yean an increase of 43
percent from the, first half of 1992. . .

endedAne35,anmcrea«irf34pen«tfioniayeareariierbtitadedine
of 1.9 percent from the jmscedins,qDarter.

*

Bloomberg, AFX, Reuters, AFP, AP

Taiwan's TravelBUI Soars
Reitten :

‘

TAIPEI -4 Snrghtg tyvereeas

travel spending may exceed .Tai-

wan's trade surplus this year for the

first time ib .mare than a decide,
nffiq’aU said"Wednesday. >

Tbe overseas '
.travel bberd is

eoaging as a z^oriackf.nrup:

meats, winch
deficit far .12-

jiiar, the officials-said:" •

‘ ’

.Vi
'

’ : "'"J jkfej

Overseas travel by Taiwanese
has seared in recent years with

growing affluence and the removal

of restnetians mi travel to China.

"7‘A senior central bank official es-

overseas travel spend-

ing roseto aboui 54 bfllian in the

fast hatf & 1993,-up 14 percent

frii&aye&M^o.ButTaiwan’s trade

ty the weak global

_ _
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’* fCw&fnd frontpafe9>^ -**&'ofenteprisesto find ibetrown as dcmbfinglG’s profits over the

stranger dollar will be boosted ftfo'- BtA qon¥»m«face doudy fu-
.

- ffATSg'S
laalilware indnstry ' is* 2txa"

to both rides of the Adamic have That prediction looks even

fsUdEKwS!fi
dard xm^othbcalms optwas in^: -FotIO, tlaprospccts areexcci- onsof 23

j
000jobsm the couiseot

the 1990s, a decade be described as kntooce fteiecoveiy in the Euro- the recession. -

“verydifferenT and far lessupbeat P«oiche^indastiy mrives, bat as anemic as ICTs Gist-half re-

than the company had anticipated, the queswm is tool la arrival
suitsmay took, they areexpected to

IQ had already gone down, as ‘fSfi^^SSS be consdemWy better than those

: &xHKS&fMS jp^*r2L^"BS£
view, “the classic tighten yourbdl, JS^SSIII'S Commental competitors,

hade bade costs saragdy, holdbS ™ ^ Kalgour, an analyst with BNP g-
'

capital spading, divest nonstraie^
***

- emmem London, anuopated ihai

gjc businesses roote.” Demerger, .
But even though the eventual first-half profit for some of tm-

aflerwing two indrcasmgjy divergent picl^mbusiness is widely touted rope's biggest chemical maicers

as dcmbhnglCa’s prefits over the would be down anywhere from 25

n>xt gve Years, that will still be to 100 percent

Mow peaks set in 1988. In addition to the recession m
Even worse for a region increas- much of Europe, be ated a loss at

indyconcerned withjb&essness, Sir crucial export markets. New plants

Days predicted: “I expectyou wffl comingcm stream in Asianowsup-

. • • • . ply wwrrtretg which WCTB long QC-
ncverseeageatpiaaipiD empJc^ ^ omJds for Europe’s ex-

ment with la or with Zeneca.
Jess production.

Wednesday's Prices
NASDAQ prices as or 4 p.m. New York time.

This list complied by the AP, consists of the t.QOO

mosttraded securities in terms ot dollar value, n a
updated twice a year.

As anwnic as ICTs Gist-half TB-

suitsmay look, they areejected to

be considerably better than those

posted by many of the company s

Continental competitors. Akstair

Ogpur, an analyst with BNP Se-

annks in London, anticipated that

“The mam topic of conversation

in the European chemical industry

is the competitiveness of Europe

opposite that of the United States

and the Asia-Pacific region," said

Sir Denys.

As he sees it the industry is in-

creasingly disadvantaged by envi-

ronmental costs not imposed on

Far Eastern producers and by the

necessity of hugs social costs which

neither Asian nor US. companies

must cany.
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SPORTS
OriolesAreTruetoForm
In 6-5 Loss to Blue Jays

By Mark Maske
Washmgtm Past Service

TORONTO— The year doesn't

seem to matter. The circumstances

don't seem to matter. The score,

really, doesn't seem to matter.

Somehow, the Baltimore Orioles

will find a way to Jose in the Sky-

Dome.
This time, the Toronto Blue Jays

rallied with three runs in the bot-

tom of the eighth inning for a 6-5

triumph over the Orioles on Tues-

day night that dropped them 2*4

games behind the leaders of the

American League EasL
The Orioles appeared to be on

their way to what fell like an im-

portant victory when CaJ Ripken
hit a three-run home run over the

left field wall against closer Duane
Ward with two outs in the top of

the eighth. That gave the Orioles a

5-3 lead.

The Orioles’ starter, Rick Sut-

cliffe. got Roberto Alomar to

ground out to open the bottom of

the eighth. But Paul Moliior beat

No matter. They lost to the Blue out an infield hit, Joe Carter sin-

Jays in Toronto's final at-bat for gfed off Mark Williamson, and

— John Olerud's opposite single off

AL ROUNDUP

the 12th time since the final series

of the 1989 season, with nine of

those excruciating defeats coming

here.
“1 think 1989 really got this rival-

ry going,*' said the Blue Jays’ man-

ager, Cito Gaston. “For the last few

yearn we've seemed to have their

number in the late innings. But I

can remember when it was the oth-

er way around.”

Just One Hit (aLong One)

Sabotages Royals’ Pitcher
The Associated Pros

KANSAS CITY — It was a game that Kevin Appier will always

remember, but try to forget.

Rafael Palmeiro's 2Jst home run of the season, in the seventh

inning, ended Appier's no-hit bid Tuesday night and gave the Texas

Rangers a 1-0 victory over the Kansas City Royals.

Palmeiro's home run on a 1-0 pitch was the only hit Appier (1 1-5)

allowed in pitching his third complete game of the season. He bad
allowed only one walk and retired 16 straight before the drive into

the Royals' bullpen.

‘That's one of the best pitching performances I’ve seen all year
no. it was the best,” Palmeiro said. “We really had our hands full. 1

was not trying to hit Lhe boll out of the park; l was just trying to hit it

somewhere."
Appier, who had won six straight, was perfect until he walked Dan

Peltier on a 3-1 count with one out in the sixth. Peltier, however, was
thrown out stealing on the next pitch.

Appier fanned two Rangers in each of the first three innings and
finished with a career-high 1 1 strikeouts, at least one in every inning.

Until the homer, the only thing dose to a hit forTexas was Dean
Palmer's line drive to third baseman Phil Hiatt with one out in the

second.

Tim Poole — capping a two-for-

three evening that left his baiting

average at .403—loaded the bases.

Closer Gregg Olson came on to

strike out Tony Fernandez, but Ed

Sprague pulled a line-drive double

into the left Odd comer to make it

5-alL Then Ripken made a diving

stop of Pat Borders’ bouncer up the

middle, but the shortstop’s throw

from his knees was too late to get

Borders as he dove head first into

the lug at first and Okrud scored

the decisive run.

“That was ugly,” said Borders,

whose lip was cut when his helmet

flew off and hit him in the mouth.

“If you watch the replays, you
know I don't practice that slide

very much."

Ward walked Harold Reynolds

and Tun Hulen singled to give the

Orioles runners at first and third

with one out in the ninth, but Bra-

dy Anderson popped out and Mark
McLemore struck out.

In other gomes. The Associated

Press reported:

Yankees 5, Tigers 2: Danny Tar-

iabull's bomer in New York’s four-

run second gave Tun Abbott all the

support he needed to win in Detroit

for the first time in four years.

Brewer* 3, Red Sox 2: Jaime

Krok’s Bat

TooMuch

For Cards

ABoi FuBdriduoa/feaEti

Shortstop Pat Ustacfc and Billy Hatcher had a laugh ns Hatcher was tagged out, but the Red Sox weren't sniffing alter% 3-2 defeat

Mariners 10, Twins 8: KenGrif- White Sox 7, Indians 4: Frank four homers and nine RBIs in his and four RBIs as California beatBrewer* 3, Red Sox 2: Jaime Mariners 10, Twins 8: KenGrif- White Sox 7, Indians 4: Frank
Navarro gave up only five hits for fey Jr. extended his home run Thomas went 4-for-4 with two
eight-plus innings for his first vie- streak lo seven games— one shy of homers and five RBIs and Jack

lory since June 16 and Robin the major-league record set by Dale McDowell became the majors’ first

Yount hit his 250th bonin' in the Long and lied by Don Mattingly— 16-game winner as Chicago, play-

majors as Milwaukee beat the visit- with a long grand slam and Seattle ing at home, won its 13th in the last

ing Boston Sox for a second held on after visiting Minnesota 18.

straight gome. rallied from 7-0 and 8-3 deficits. Thomas. 1
1 -for- IS (All) withThomas. 1 l-for-18 (All) with

last five games, hit a solo bomer in visiting Oakland to end its losing

the sixth and a three-run shot an streak at IB games. -
inning later to rally the White Sox The Angels also-got a three-run
from a 4-2 deficit. homer and three runs from
Angels 15, Athletics 8: Tim Salm- Eduardo Perez, the son of Tony

on bomered twice and drove in four Perez, whti was making bis major

runs and Chad Curtis had fourirts leaguedebot
.

.

-The Associated Press

__ John Knik gave the Pltibct^hia.

Fhiffiesju&iYfotbey needed .
> k

He werit 5-for-5 and drove tn if.,

tiireermBastbeHiiIIiea,pl^al

home; began their key senes -

against Sl Lows by beafipg the

Ordinals, 10-7, Tuesday night

Dave Hollins added a two-run

. homer as the Ptuffics expanded

iheir over the Cardinals to five ;

gunesm the Naiiotufl League East
-•

'HaichflrKrai'S frreWts wssoffa

different patdKt.

“We didn't pitch too good to-

night," he said “But we scored

more nms so we win."

The Phillies also scored two runs",

on a double error by right fielder

NL ROUNDUP ~ :

Mark Whiten .and another on re-

liever Todd Bums’ balk.
'

Kruk said the Phillies weren't, |fj

seeking to avenge the beating they T
took in losing three of four m Sl
Louis at the end of June:

'

There is no change,” he said.

"We stiff talk trash and listen to the

same music. Oh, maybe some guys

-are a hole more serious than nor-

mal"
Sl Louis starter Joe Magrane

lasted just one inning-plus, allow-

ing five hits and five runs. The
right-hander has given Up 22 hits,

. ABMFnifkkwbMri five of them home runs, and 17 runs

iftefa3-2 defeat for a. 21.86 eartted-run average in
- seven irmings in his last threegames.

i as California beat Tommy Greene started for .dm •

id toS its losing -
M** but had to leave after Vh

-
- innings whoa he strained a muscle

also-got a three-nm- fohis right groim _

three runs from Braves 10,

r Ih» Wm Tnriv McGnffhn two homers, one his

IfIfs a Scrimmage on TV, ItMustBe Washington in July
By Tony Komheiser

Washington Peer Service

It’s July. Desmond Howard hasn’t broken a
bone yeL Heck, it's so early Desmond hasn’t even

WASHINGTON — Tm wondering what it’s £otlen 0010 field yet — he’s still recovering the last I

like in other cities when the local National from an off-season injury. reciproc

Football League team scrimmages. Take New could you glean from watching that How bat

York, for example. Do you think traffic stops on scrimmage? Nothing about offense or defense, crested?

the Upper East Side so folks can keep abreast of The on!y thing you could know for a fact was that With i

whelherBrad Baxter made the right read on his
«Mboo not mend the entire spring the plac.

cut-back block in the seven-on-seven drill? Do you P^ung away /rom toe rib rack at either of toe gic Win

think there's a backup on the Major Deegan Pembon s.Grill and Bar resjanranis. tradition

Expresswaybecausepeople are waitingto find out ®plk* are already talking about the two- Uneupv
whether Myron Guyton can stiff cover the fade ““ offense. You can hear them aU around town, ferrying

route on the - ... — —
vantage

Do vou think Point
there is full TV
coverage in New York of a Jets or Giants scrim-

mage? Do you think anyone in New York even

knows when the Jets or Giants scrimmage?

But here. Channel 7 would preempt the Gulf
War to put on a Redskins scrimmage — and if

Channel 7 didn’t, Channel 5 gleefully would —
with three men in the booth, another on the

sideline and 800 players and coaches miked; Tm
shocked. Shocked.

Newschannd 8, where I always turn to keep up
with any late-breaking school board news in

Chantilly. Virginia, has the rights to replay the

scrimmages the next day. (That’s where you sepa-

rate toe true geek from toe total moron — watch-

ing toe rebroadcast of a scrimmage.)

Where are we, toe moon?
It's a scrimmage!

hyperventilating:

“Wow! Two backs."

“Can you believe it? We're using two backs.”

Excuse me, it’s not Hke Rod Dowhower just

discovered penicillin. Two backs is not unknown
in the NFL. It’s not particularly radicaL When
they line up a llama at H-back, kt me know.

Actually, I’m quite excited about the upcoming
NFL season. Tm glad to see Biff Parcells coaching

again. He told the New England Patriots he'd cut

anyone who didn't run a mfle-and-a-half in 12

minutes. I love that, because Parcells himself, who
looked like a Dove Bar on toe Giants’ sideline,

couldn't go a nrfle-and-a-half in 12 minutes with-

out a golf cart

Parcels isn't the only tough guy. Rich (See No
Evff, HearNo Evil, Speak No Evfl) Kotite has told

toe Philadelphia Eagles that anybody who bad-
mouths the team to toe press will be fined. Of
course, this violates the Constitution of the United
Stales, but ] guess none of toe Founding Fathers

had to work for Norman Braxnan.

John Elway had bad stuff to say about his

former coach, Dan Reeves. He said “it was hdT
the last few years in Denver with Reeves. Reeves

reciprocated by saying, “Well, it wasn’t Heaven."

How bad was it? Was it Des Moines after the river

crested?

With free agency, players have moved all over

the place. The one Washington lusted after, Reg-

gie White, is in Green Bay. Apparently, rt’s a

tradition at the Packers’ training camp that kids

lineup with bicycles after practiceforthe honorof
ferrying the players to the dorms. Players sit on
the back of these bikes, and kidspedal Sterling

Sharpe, fine; he's IighL But what if you get Reg-

gie? t can't imagine that kid gets out of first gear.

T HIS IS THE FIRST year we really can’t teff

the players without a scorecard. It's amazing
bow many quarterbacks moved around. Joe Mon-
tana led it off, by going to Kansas Gty. Marie

Viatic, who couldn't beat out Dave Krieg at Kan-
sas Gty,could hardlyexpect to beat out Montana,
so he went to Tampa Bay, filling the roster spot

vacated when comatose Yinny Testavende fled

Tampa Bay to rejoin his Miami Hurricanes team-

mate Benue Kosar at Oevetand. where toe quoti-

Iifdike Mike Tomczak bailed out for Pittsburgh to

back up NeQ O’Donnell who’d beaten out Bubby
(IPs Short for Bubbamdster) Brister, who moved to

Philadelphia, which had a vacancy because punk
doofus Jim McMahon had gone to Minnesota,

where Rich Gannon and Sean (Make Mine Medi-

um) Salisbury failed to make Dennis Green swoon.

Stiff with me? Wade Wilson, who quarter-

backed at Minnesota before Gannon, then went to

Atlanta, left Atlanta for New Orleans, completing,

in effect, a trade, as Bobby Hebert, who bore the

brunt forplayoff failures inNew Orleans, opted to
go to Atlanta. When Dan Reeves chose Phil

Simms over Jeff Hostetler on die Giants, Hos-
tetler left for the Los Angeles Raiders, who
haven't had a good quarterback in 10 years, mak-
ing the abominable Jay Schroeder expendable: So
Schroeder went to Cincinnati, replacing another
ash blond. Boomer Etiason, who had gone home
toNew York and the Jets, forcing Ken O’Brien to

leave for Green Bay to bade op current whiz kid

bomer and three runs from K?“,es ?•

8: Tim Salm- Eduardo Perez, the son of Tony McGnffjut two homos, one his

drove in four Perez, wtati was making Ids major reride-the-pait homer m the

had fourfurs league-debot •
. . -V • mao* and drove in four runs as

“V Atlanta beal host Colorado.

;
—L_—;—_

—

i- The Braves got four runs in the

niflthj whenMcGriff hrtatwo-nm

NFL President Sees-
j“ BOing ‘”r

11J. Xl X lCftlUCDk
. John Smoltzpitdiedfour-hit ball

T^T nrr a TV* '

"'vi A cp/tx innings as the Braves

New WLAL m^94
: £££

: / See toen, McGriff has six homers
The Amicta/eJ Pnpi

r

* ... m 35 at-bats, the Braves have

BARCELONA—The'WfoddXea^ scared 8! runs. bat, despite the

can Football, which suspended pfiy after toting- streak, arc stili eight games behind

about $20 million in two-seasons^could resume. SanTraoosco in toe NL West
.

play in the spring of. 1994 with an aff-Enrogean
;

.Gians 3* Dodgers 2: John Bur-

format if National Football Leagi^ clute give the kttt became the NL’s first 15-game

green light next month, the NFL’rpresifterti,Ne& wxrmer, hitiding vahmgXos Ange-
Aostrian, said Wednesday. - . lm to ti>rec hits for eight innings.

; Austrian said two “internatioxial media pari- TheGants reachedthe Dodgirs'

olis because Jeff George, who hasn’t liked any-
thing since eighth grade, is whirry and recalcitrant

about showing up.

Scott Secules, whowouldn’t have gotten a snap
in Miami as long as Dan Marinohad apulse, went
to New England, where, presumably, he can ran a

mile-and-a-half in 12 minutes. And Steve Beuer-

.

lein, who’d been a backup at the Raiders and
Dallas, sold himself to Phoenix, where the hot

rumor about the human tube of Ben-Gay, Timm
Rosenbach, is that he's retiring — to join the

rodeo!

Imagine that, the guy hasn’t played two consec-

utive downs in the NFL without an ambulance,
and he’s thinking of joining the rodeo. I hope he
wears a safety cord when he attempts to ride the

bucking broncos, because without iL he's in trac-

tion. This guy needs an air bag to get out of bed in

the morning. How come nobody televises his

scrimmage?

would be made to.NFL dutfo^^m Septe^b^^ dkgS- and twice left toebastf load-

Hedeclined to name toe partners. W. .s’ *

Austrian saidany restartedWIAF. would proba- ;P«hw R Ci*s 0:, Andy Benes

bly have six European-based teams, ui BanxSroa, pjft*ed a fiso-Mrier and Tony

DussddorL Frankfurt and lxjnd<m1><l po»Wy gwyun bidHvc intsand drove in

Madrid, Amsterdam, Manchester and JivoppsL .
teee rims as San Diego won m

He said any new.WLAF woaBbe^&wnwa^ _ .
operated by the NFL dubs, and speculated tffat a- -. Wets 4* Mvfinr 3: Jeff Kenfs

second step in “three or focn yeats? might seethe second homer of the game, leading

WLAF adding teams in Hcmg^'-Ktin^'l&gipbie,' off the bottom of the seventh, got

South Korea and Japan.
'< ... .. NewiYoric past visiting Florida.

The NFL-financed WLAf% suspended l^malsohitariuee-run shot in toe

^ms and seven in the United .- Expos 8,P&ates & Pinch-hittcr

teams were a failure, while toe teUps irtFrankfiirt, Lou Frazier tingled in the tiebreak-

Barcekma and London weregene^y SucccssfuL '
. ingrun in a two-run oghto as Mon-

“We made a lot of mistakes torlast time,* said trial won in Pittsburgh after blow-

Austrian, in Barcelona for Swajaiys AaKnt^ ria&a^^lead. -

Bovri game between the San Fiaamco 49ers and Astros 6, Reds 5: Kevin Bass hit

Pittsburgh Stedcrs. “It was,' 'Miff^onr interest a_toree-nm homer as Houston beat

that the World L̂eague wiffcoroehack."

;

wiring Cmdnnati.

Bed tffa£ a- .. Wets 4, Mv§na3; Jeff Kent's

d see tbe ^econd homer of the game, leading

mgapttre,’ off the bottom of the seventh, got

.
.. -> • : NewiYoric past visiting Florida.
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Celtics’ Star Lewis Collapses Again and Dies While Shooting Baskets

His Skillon the Courts

Wasn’t theBestofLewis
By Ian Thomsen

International Herald Tribune

P ARIS— It helps to know something about Reggie Lews. IDs ability
to shoot a basketball was just one facet of his talent. He was

improving steadily when he collapsed cm a court in suburban Boston.

by athletes: He won this tournament, on tins day he beat that person, in

the final set he was trailing by a score of 5-2 but he came bade to win —— and the family sits there, listening to

Vantaae these superficial public claims on
someone they knew in a completelyR'Oim • different way. Here is the truth, and~
you only understand it when the hero

dies, and his family gathers without him. If all he ever did was score a few
more points than the others, then his life didn’t amount to much.

Those other facets of Reggie Lewis’ spirit, his heart, were revealed alter

bis graduation from Dunbar High School in Baltimore.

It's a famous school for basketball, and he sat on the bench. Three
others from his high school team would go on to play in the National

Basketball Association— they were Reggie Williams. David Wingate and
: Tyrone (Muggsy) Bogues —but no (me guessed that Reggie Lewis would
become the best of them. In those days, be probably was single-minded in

wanting to become a great player. This is where you can underestimate

somebody, by holding them to their shallowest dreams.

I got to know him, only a little bit, when he played for Northeastern
' University in Boston. Given the opportunity, he became instantly the

best player on the team, and eventually the best player in the history of

the schooL So he matured in stages. The Boston Celtics drafted him in

1987, and for the first year be remained as he was in college— apparently

shy, onehdimensionaL It was easy to >hinV of him as nothing more than a

player. It was easy to underestimate him.

Then the Celtics decided to mate better use of him. He averaged 18J

points for them in his second year, and that was when it hit him. He was

fed np with being just a player —listening to a coach, running the plays,

mainng his shots more than half of the time. He was perceived as a

valuable part in a marfima. Basketball had taught him to be more than

that While others had doubted his abilities, be had remained stubbornly

confident. He learned that he should bejust as stubborn and confident in

other ways. He never stopped behaving like the perfect team player, but

the rest of his personality grew up like the garden surrounding a castle. He
was an NBA All-Star by the age of 26. He had one year left.

T HENEWJERSEY Nets lost thdr guard, Drazen Petrovic. earlier this

surmasr. He died in the passenger seat of a car that cradled in Germany,

and thaL was a tragic accident. As for the Celtics; they should have beat

Belding one of the best teams next season. Len Bias, drafted a year before

Lewis, was going to be a superstar. His name is synonymous with the

cocaine that killed him before he could play one game for the Celtics.

Reggie Lewis died Tuesday trying to take control of his life. Last

season he complained ofdizziness. Only after be collapsed during a game

in April did the Celtics assemble a “Dream Team" of 11 physicians, who

ultimately decided that be was the victim of an irregular heartbeat and

should never play again He found reason to question their allegiances.

They were discussing his treatment among themselves and team

officiate
,
and reteasingaetailfi to the public, and in the meantime Lewis'

wife wascomplaining thatshe was bang excluded from the prooess. Were

they treating him more like an employee, and less like a patient? He
checked out of one Boston hospital lateonenight and rodeby van —not
by ambulance, and that was a terrific risk— to a hospital across town

where his wife used to work. There he received a confusing second

opinion: that he had suffered from a neurological problem, treatable by

medication, and that be could play basketball this season.

Fora long period now, Lewis will be transformed into aeulogy and an

issue. The issuewill involve the conflict of team physicians, employed by a

protecting themselves? Did he trust them to do right by him? As he shot

around Tuesday, no decision had been made about his future with the

Cdtics. This is all going to come out, and perhaps changes will result

• Theeulogy willtdl of the man he became. TheCdtics were known as a

team of white stars, but when Larry Bird retired he was replaced as

captain by Lewis, a black. Lewis lived not ina suburban mansion, but in a

mixed neighborhood in Boston. He worked with children, because he

knew that most or them lacked his strength, to believe in themselves when

others didn't. He was going to help them, by example and in person. In

him they were going to see what they might become.

The easiest thing to say is that Reggie Lewis sacrificed his life for the

love of a game. Then others will argue, angrily, that the game sacrificed

him. His son, Reggie Jr., is 1 1 months old, and his widow is pregnant As
wonderful as he was at 27, he was going to be much better still m his 50s

and his 60s. He was going to be much more than a player.

T^T- .1-7

Major League Standing*
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(inflictingMedical Opinions

Were Givenon HeartAilment

too Ouaefflic Aaocawd Ptoo

Reggie Lewis and Ins wife, Donna Harris-Lewk, in May after a second medScal opnon gave fatm hope of returning to basketball

By Robert McG. Thomas Jr.

New York Tima Semee

NEW YORK — Reggie Lewis,

the Boston Celtics’ star who col-

lapsed with a heart ailment during

a National Basketball Association

playoff game in April, has died

after collapsing while shooting bas-

kets at the team’s training center at

Brandeis University in Waltham,

Massachusetts.

Paramedics found Lewis. 27, in

“complete cardiac arrest," said

Mary Anne McGinn, the emergency

room physician at Waltham-Weston

Hospital where Lems was brought

shortly before 6 P.M. Tuesday. He
was pronounced dead at 7:30 PM

Lewis, wbo was hospitalized for

II days after he collapsed during the

playoff game against the Charlotte

Hornets on April 29. had since re-

ceived conflicting medical advice

about the nature and severity of the

ailment that led to the collapse:

A team of 11 cardiologists initial-

ly told him that he suffered from a

severe form of heart disease that

would pose a danger to his life if he

resumed his basketball career.

After he abruptly switched hospi-

tals, from New England Baptist to

Brigham and Women's Hospital in

Boston for a week of further tests.

Dr. Gilbert Mudge announced that

The Yin and Yangof China’s Bidfor the Olympies
By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Times Service

BEUING — A few years ago. China
seemed to have about as much chance of

becoming host to the Summer Olympic
Games in 2000 as Deng Xiaoping had of

winning LbepoJe vault.

But the Chinese leadership has been re-

markably successful in promoting Beijing’s

bid for the Olympics, with the International

Olympic Committee set to choose a host city

in less than two months.

The leading contender is still widely be-

lieved to be Sydney. But Beijing is cam-

paigning strongly, with support expected in

Asa and among developing countries, so it

could well sprint ahead m the final lap.

Already the issue is leading to new ten-

sions in U5.-Chinese relations. Human
rights groups in Lhe United Stales have pro-

tested that to award Beijing the Olympics

would be to reward the government for its

repression. The U.S. House of Representa-

tives oassed a resolution Monday, by a vote

of 287-99, saying it “strongly opposes" al-

lowing Beijing to play host to the Games.

China, in turn, is fuming at what it de-

nounces as “gross interference in the inter-

national Olympic affairs."

He Zhenliang, president of the Chinese

committee, complained to foreign reporters a

few days ago that the United Stales bad its

own human rights problems. He died the

US. Embassy’s refusal togive his niece a visa

to travd to the United States to visit relatives.

In its effort to improve its image abroad,

the government has taken some contradic-

tory measures. On the one hand, it has

released a number of political prisoners. On
the other, it has harassed and arrested a

dissident named Qin Yongmin because of

his public opposition to Bqj tag’s bid.

The president of the Chinese committee,

who speaks excellent English and French,

says china opposes linking sports and poli-

tics, and that to do so would risk destroying

the Olympic movement Tuesday night the

television news, in condemning the House
resolution, suggested that the U.S. boycott

of the 1980 Moscow Olympics was a mistake

because the ultimate losers were the athletes.

But at the tune of the Moscow Olympics,

Chinese leaders went out of their way to

emphasize a link between politics and
sports. On Feb. 1, 1980, for

1 example, the

Foreign Ministry issued a statement that it

was ‘'obviously not suitable to stage the

XXII Olympic Summer Games in Moscow
under the circumstances of the Soviet inva-

sion of Afghanistan."

Three months later, China's Olympic
Committee announced that it wouldjoin the

Western boycott or the Moscow Olympics
unless the Soviets promptly withdrew from
Afghanistan. Since the Soviets did not with-

draw, theChinese athletes did not take part

Foreigners visiting Beijing are often a bit

overwhelmed by the fervor of the Olympic
bid. Signs in English and Chinese are up all

over the city heralding the bid, and virtually

every taxi has been forced to post a “Beijing

2000" sticker on its rear window.

Beijing already has a large number of new
gymnasiums and other athletic rites, many
of which were built just a few years ago as

the city prepared to be the site for the 1990

Asian Games. The Asian Games, which Chi-

na treated as a practice run for its Olympic

bid, proceeded smoothly but in such tight

security that some visitors found the envi-

ronment oppressive.

An official newspaper later disclosed that

650,000 people had been involved in security

work in Beymg during the Asian Games.

Some of the recent publicity efforts to

promote Beying’s Olympic bid seem a bit

misguided. For example, although the au-

thorities areencouraging foreigners to forget

about the Tiananmen Square crackdown on
pro-democracy protesters in 1989. Beijing

promoted its Olympic bid with a shooting

NBCRecordBid Gets Atlanta Games
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — NBC continued its

big year of securing the rights to some of the

sporting world’smos
t
prestigious events with

the announcement Tuesday night that it had
won the bidding to televise the 1996 Atlanta

Olympics for a record 5456 million.

The figure was wefl below the 5600 million

Atlanta Olympic organizing officials bad
hoped to get for U.S. television rights but $55
mfllion above the 5401 million NBC paid for

the Barcelona Games in 1992. Those Games

lost 5100 million for the network, much of it

in a disastrous pay-per-view experiment.

NBC, which already has announced
unique revenue-sharing deals this year to

televise National Basketball Association

games through 1998 and major league base-

ball games (with ABC) through 1999, also

Sid to share advertising sales above 5615

an with (he IOC/ACOG on a 50-50 basis,

and to help promote ticket and commemora-
tive coin sales. It was estimated this would add

S6 million to S8fe million of revenue.

tournament in which foreigners were invited

to fire machine guns.

As the Chinese government sees it. a suc-

cessful Olympics would be a sign that China

bad fully joined the international communi-
ty. For a country that has long yearned for

acceptance and respect from the world, the

Olympiad would be a graduation or the

same kind that Japan and South Korea com-
memorated with the 1964 Olympics in To-

kyo aad the 1988 Games in Seoul.

Moreover, as a sports reporter for a major

Chinese newspaper said, “This bid isn't about a

jqwrts event. This isa campaign, just likeaD the

othercampaigns that the government bunches.

The idea u to give people something to strive

for, something to unite them behind."

Public opinion within China is difficult to

gauge. A government survey reported that

98.7 percent of Beijing residents support the
Olympic bid, but it would be a foolish and
masochistic citizen who would admit any
other view toa government pollster, the real

finding maybe that 98.7 percentdonot wont
to get m trouble.: : ..

Given all the “Beijing 2000” posters

around town, it is unclear how (he authori-

ties will react if they are unsuccessful. Some
Chinese believe that the government will

blame the United Slates and human rights

groups, souring relations with Washington.

Others believe that the posters will quietly

come down.

In the last few days, authorities have be-

gun to prepare the public for the possibility

of failure. They say that if Beijing is not

chosen this lime it will apply again.

“They’re pretty good at switching gears

very rapidly," a Western diplomat said.

“Maybe they’ll go out on Sept. 24 and paint

out the last digit in all those ‘Beijing 2000'

posters and substitute a ‘4.’ ’’
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Japanese Leagues

lonaskik. pflefter, to New Orleans, AA.
TEXAS—Put David Hutse. outfielder, on l$-

dov disabled list. Recalled ButOi Davis, out-

flower, from Oklahoma City. AA
Maftoanl Learae

MONTREAL—Recal led Joe SMdalL catch-

er, and Gil Heredia, Pitcher, tram Ottawa. IL.

Destonated Tim McIntosh, catcher, for as-

starmenf.OptionedMBieGonHner.pnoier,to
Ottowo. Sent Grep Cotorunn, Hrst basemm, to

Ottawa on tnlunr rehabilitation amtonmem.
SAN DIEGO—Bought contract at Jarvis

Brawn, outfielder, from Las Visas. PCL.
Waived Kurt SllltMlLbifMder. tor purpaaeof

plvineMn Ms unconditional release. Desig-

nated Bob Gam. catcher, tor assignment.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Assoclatten

NEW JERSEY—Signed David West*,
guard.

FOOTBALL
National football League

CLEVELAND—Hasson Janes,wtde receiv-

er. rati rad.

L. A RAIDERS—Stoned Brian Jones. Hnt-

backer. Released TiHnei Afleate. Ilnebocleer.

Pul Daman BaMwtn and Sean Russell, defen-

sive linemen, on tolured reserve.

N. Y, GIANTS—Waived Ed Revnaldi, Una-

bocker.
SAN QlEGO—-Stoned ai Golden. MoM end.

Released Shannon ComeltotudetenslvB tocMe.

HOCKEY
Netlend Hockey League

NHL—invalidated after sheet given Crete
Stamm, Edmonton toft wing, by San Jose.

FLORIDA—Signed DanM GauiMer. left

wing.
N. Y, ISLANDERS—Armeteiced 3-veor

M •un il

JacksonJustMisses Worid Mark,

AndFemriyinSestriereMeet
SESTRIERE, Italy (AP)— Colin Jackson of

Wales broke his European record in the 1 IO-

meter hurdles Tuesday with a time of 12.97

seconds, jusi 0.03 off the world record that

Roger Kingdom of the United States set in

1989, in the Sestriere international meet
But for the fifth year in a row, the 5140,000

Ferrari Testarossa — offered as a prize for

anyone setting a world record at the meet —
went unclaimed. Jackson came closest.

• Javier Soiomayor of Cuba broke his world
record in the high jump Tuesday night in Sala-

manca, Spain, with a leap of 2.45 meters (8 feet,

Ofc inches). His old mark of 2.44 meters had
stood for four years.

Atherton Will Replace Gooch

As England’s Cricket Captain
LONDON (AP) — Michael Atherton, 25,

was chosen as the man to rescue England's
cricket fortunes Wednesday, as the Captaincy
Selection Committee named him to succeed
Graham Gooch as captain of the national team.

Atherton was named to lead the team for the

last two Tests this summer against Australia,
J !I1 I _ I!1 1 « _• . . .1. .

U.S. Soccer Team Likely to PlayMexico

AndEnglandAgain in Buildup to Cup
The Associated Press

MISSION VIEJO, California— The United

Stales will likely get a rematch with Mexico on
Ocl 13 in Washington and a chance to make up
for the 4-0 drubbing Inflicted Sunday in the

CONCACAF Gold Cup final, the U.S. Soccer

Federation said Wednesday.

The U.S. federation announced a tentative

15-game schedule through March 26, in prepa-

ration for the 1994 Worid Cup.
England may get another chance at the Unit-

ed States on F£b. 5 in either Orlando orTampa,
Florida. The United States embarrassed Eng-

land, 2-0, on June 9 in the U.S. Cup *93.

Other opponents indude Norway and Ukraine,

two matches each, and angle matches against

Ghana, Latvia, Switzerland. Russia. Sweden, Ice-

land and two unannounced opponents. There is

werkina aoraemeni with sati lom. ihl. and will be the likely choice for the

Winter tour of the West Indies.

Washington—

M

atched son jaw's offer • India will make a three-match

'^*^ 5*qng0 KbMi tour early next year. New Zealand
Acton, eentor. to 1 -year csntroci.

offidfllS SBld. (AFP)

For die Record
second test Frank Rjjkaard has rejoined Ajax

awto w. ai lopka, st—tf pvt Amsterdam from AC Milan, sign-

JETS!* if?SIT W in a transfer

sn Lanka tit innings: 2CKM deal worth 5720,000. (Reuters)

in Pak) Alto, Cuifornia, an Dec. IS, the day before

the World Cup draw in Las Vegas.

“We are in the process of finalizing these

games with the various venues and local orga-

nizing committee," said the USSPs general

manager. Bill NuttalL

• In the bribery case involving the French
and European champion Marseille, an appeals
court in the northern city of Douai has rejected

demands by lawyers for Jean- Pierre Bernes, the

team’s general manager, to transfer the case

from nearby Valenciennes.

The court disagreed that Bernte. held in the

psychiatric wing of a prison for two weeks in an

unsuccessful effort to extract a confession, had
been treated unfairly by investigators.

The same court ordered him freed last week
after Berofes refused, in a confrontation with
the players who accuse him of making the bribe

offer, to retract his categoric denials.

Marseille police questioned the team's coach.

Marc Bourrier. about allegations that its owner.

Bernard Tapie, tried to induce the former Va-
lenciennes coach. Boro Primorac. to take the

blame for the bribe.

Primorac has said Bourrier telephoned Tapie

during a meeting where Tapie offered Primorac

money and career opportunities to become the

scapegoat. Tapie denies that the meeting or
phone call took place.
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Lewis suffered from a comparative-

ly benign neural condition, neuro-

cardiogenic syncope, in which con-

fusing signals regulate the speed of

the heart beat, Mudge said (be con-

dition could be successfully treated

with drugs, allowing Lewis to re-

sume his career.

The conflicting opinions caused a

running controversy in Boston, anu

Lewis, himself, was critical of the

team physician for releasing a state-

ment saying he had potentially life-

threatening "cardiac ahnonuabtiex

Lewis sought even funner medi-

cal advice. He apparently fell con-

fident enough to shoot baskets at

Brandeis. where the Celtics have j

practice facility, but had not panic-

ipated in officioi team workouts.

fn an interview last May on the

Cdtic-owned WEEI radio. Lei»i<

said. "You're never 100 percent

;

sure about anything especially .

lately. We're still discussing things.

and we’re going to make the deci-

sion we are sure is right for me.

**I know this thing is never going

to go away until I step on (he bas-

ketball floor. And even then, every-

one is going to be watching to see if

1 collapse again."

According to the Brandeis sports

information director. Jack Molloy.

Lewis and a friend, who was not

identified, arrived at the practice

court about 4 o'clock Tuesday af-

ternoon and were still shooting

when Molloy left halfan hour later

After his collapse. Lewis i\as giv--

en mouth-io-mouth resuscitation,

by emergency medical personnel;

and taken to ihe ho-pnal.

Amir Weiss, who was at the 1

Brandeis gym. said Lewis “wasn't;

doing anything too strenuous *

When I looked over. Reggie was on;

the floor. Wc went over to look at.

him and he was gasping for jit ” He
said Lewis was limp and shaking

and. after a few' minute>. "he

stopped breathing."

'Everybody could tell that he

wasn’t." Weiss said. "HischeM was

just stationary, completely station-

ary"
His wife, Donna Harris- Lew is.

who is pregnant, arrived at the h.<>-

K
iial shortly after Lett is and wit.rir

ours a stream of friends and Celt-

ics officials joined the vigil

Until his collapse in April. Lew-

is. a native of Baltimore who
played for the city’s famous Dun-
bar High School and later 'tarred

for Northeastern University in

_ Boston, had been a fixture .-n the

Celtics since the team made him ns

first-round choice hi the i9j>7 draff,

taking him 22d over all.

Playing both guard and forward

for the Celtics, the f«-fo*-i. ’-inch

f2-meter) Lewis emerged as lw. a

high scorer and a team leader. He
led the team in scoring, averaging

20.8 points a game last wason. and
was selecied as it> captain

r
Worst Fears’ Realized

Mart Esin, m datre-pbw-

1

B
'it involved in ihc diagn^o jt

ew England Baptist Hospital,

said (he apex of Lewis’s lefl ventri-

cle appeared to have scar (issue.

The Los Angeles Times reported.

Such a condition could trigger an
exercise-induced arrhythmia, or

fast heartbeat.

Sources familiar with Tuesday’s

episode said Lewis was experiencing

an irregular heartbeat known as ven-

tricular fibrillation at (he hospital.

"There has been considerable

amount of concern in the medical

community for the potential for a
serious life-threatening arrhythmia
and that our worse fears have been

actualized here." Estes said Tues-

day.

But "bow a physician chooses to

interpret and weigh each one of

those tests is not an exact science
by any means,” Estes said.

The case has similarities to ihai

of Hank Gathers, who collapsed

during a Loyola Marymoum game
in March 1900 and died about %
minutes later. Gathers had been
taking medication to control a rap-
id heartbeat at the time.

“It’s almost the same story all

over again.” said David Canmim. a
cardiologist at the Good Samaman
Hospital of Los .Angeles. "I think u
is going to cause enormous shock
weaves through the spnrLs commu-
nity and. in turn, the people who
take care of athletes.”
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TheRemhi Door
Bayreuth Opens With Angst and Geometry

D„ Tftiin DfV'Irnmtl

m

TXTASHINGTON - My nomi-
TV oec for the 1993 “Revolving
Door Man of the Year" goes to
Abraham Sofaer, Reagan's and
Bush's legal brains in the Stale De-
partment from 1980 to 1990 The
reason I believe be deserves the
award is this: Abe Sofaer was the
person who wrote the administra-
tion's opinion
justifying the
U. S. bombing
of Libya. It was
considered a
magnificent
piece of legal

work.

Then Sofaer
left the govern-

ment through
Washington’s
revolving door.

This door makes il possible for gov-

ernment serv ants, who barely made
a living while they served their

country, to abruptly go into private

practice and represent the people

Beijing Bans Film

After Premiere
Agetter FmiKt-Preae

B EIJING — Hundreds of

screaming Tans mobbed direc-

tor Chen Kaige at the Chinese pre-

miere of “Farewell to My Concu-
bine" for what the Cannes Fdm
Festival winner said would be the

Filin's only screening here.

Censors Iasi week abruptly re-

tracted permission for the film,joint

winner of the Cannes festival s top

prize, to run in the Chinese capital.

They reluctantly bowed to pressure

from the Beijing Exhibition Center
cinema for the film's premiere to go
ahead before a select audience of

journalists and wealthy Chinese.

“This premiere will also be the

last showing," Chen said at the

screening. He Jedined to elabo-

rate, saying: “1 don't want to be
involved in politics.’' Leslie

Cheung, the Hong Kong actor and
singer, who stars in ihe film, said he

and the crew were "very disap-,

pointed" at the decision! “I fed

very sad," he said. “It's ridiculous.

We are film workers."

The film had already been vtu

iPri .i new ending added in :>rder lu

satisfi ilu- ceiiv - •- V1-.C- «ud

they strongly opposed iu the post.

1 1 is called “having your cake and a
large retainer, toa

The reason I chose Sofaer for

this distinction is that after giving

Reagan the green light to bomb the

hdl out of Libya, he agreed to take

on Gadhafi as a client He was

prepared to represent Libya in its

lawsuits with the relatives of pas-

sengers on Pan Am Bight 103

which was blown up over Locker-

bie. Scotland, by Libyan terrorists.

Having killed 270 innocent peo-

ple, Libya naturally deserved the

best legal advice that money could
buy.

On the surface it seemed to be a

good deal for everyone. Gadhafi

would get a top lawyer and Sofaer

could change horses in midstream.

John Townsend, Sofaer's part-

ner, gave a typical lawyers expla-

nation for taking the case when he

said, “It seemed to us to be an

interesting professional challenge-"

Unfortunately, there was so

much heat from the press and his

former colleagues that Sofaer de-

cided to bow out. But be still geLs

my award for wanting to take the

case in the fust place.

This is not the only occasion that

a person has left (he government to

represent the scoundrels lie bad

pursued. Revolving-door lawyers

are very much sought after when

they go into private practice.

Many government officials can’t

wait for the day when they walk

through the door.

Frederico Banger is a lawyer in

the Justice Department and he's

preparing the World Trade Center

bombing trial. Banger told me.

“I’ve got a great case against

Sheikh Rahman, but 1 can't wait

until I get out of the government to

launch his appeal."

“Is that ethical?" I asked him.

“It's more than ethical It's plain,

old-fashioned survivaL I've got two

kids to put through school and I'm

not going to do it on what Janet

Reno pays me.”

“You haven't talked to the

sheikh's people yet?"

“No, I'm not allowed to. but

someone keeps leaving honey cakes

on mv doorstep, don't get me
wrong! I'm not doing this just for

money This ease is a very interest-

ing iegal challenge."

By John Rockwell
iVew yinrt Times Service

B AYREUTH, Germany — The opening of the Bay-
reuth Wagner Festival is a great annual German

occasion, equivalent to sports events elsewhere like the
Super Boud, the Henley Regatta in England, and the Prix

de l’Arc de Triomphe horse race in France. It is an
opportunity for national pride and corporate display, with

the richest Germans flaunting their status through the

number of guests for whom they can provide Bayreuth
tickets. Since there are seven times more requests than

tickets, a fistful represents considerable status.

As always, there were guests of honor at this year's

opening, on Sunday, 270 of them. Aside from the usual

Bavarian and other German political potentates, Mikhail

and Raisa Gorbachev were on hand. Gorbachev used the

occasion to appeal for Western help, to be funneled

through his foundation, in supporting Russian culture,

imperiled by the current political and economic crisis. He
also managed to get his dark suit splattered with eggs, but

the burkr of the eggs said later that he W3S aiming at

Edmund Stoiber, the president of Bavaria.

This is a “Ring"-less summer in Bayreuth, meaning the

interregnum every five years or so between “Ring des

Nibdungen” productions. (James Levine is to conduct a

new “Ring” here in 1994). On the program this year are

five individual Wagner operas, four in stagings seen be-

fore. But that hardly means a festival without interest or

heightened expectations. The one new production of the

summer, of “Tristan und Isolde," not only opened the

festival, but also included dements meant to whet a

Wagnerian's appetite.

If one were interested in stage direction and design,

there was the production team. Heiner Mailer, considered

Germany’s leading playwright by those who don’t think

Botho Strauss deserves the title, directed his first opera
ever, indeed, only his second theater piece of any kind not

by himself. Erich Wonder, the practiced Austrian set

designer and longtime M Oiler collaborator, made his Bay-

reuth debut. And the Paris-based Japanese couturier

Yohji Yamamoto did the costumes.

On the musical side, both title characters were taken by

singers who had never previously sung their roles: Sieg-

fried Jerusalem. Bayreuth's reigning Siegfried, as Tristan,

and Waltraud Meier, the festival’s premier Venus and

Kundry. as Isolde. The other major parts were being taken

either for the first time, or the first time at Bayreuth: Falk

Siruckmann as Kurwenal Uta Priew as Brnngane. and

John Tomlinson as King Mark. Daniel Barenboim was the

veteran, having conducted a run of Bayreuth “Tristans" in

the Jean-Pierre Ponnelle production starting in 1981.

MQller may consider himself a mere “dilettante" as a

stage director (“My real profession is something else," he

remarked at the postmortem news conference on Monday
morning, referring to his writing), but he is one clever

character. Although loath to lay out explicit interpretative

explications for ms staging, be has been full of piquant

observations in both interviews and in the Berlin literary

magazine Leiire International.

For him. the notion of Tristan and Isolde as so deeply in

love that they can only find themselves in death is “non-
sense, Romanticism in the worst sense," as be put it in a

special festival magazine distributed free throughout Bay-

reuth.“A yearning fordeath is surely part of the piece," he
conceded, “but that is nothing else than a yearning for

another life. Nobody really yearns for death."

Siegfried Jerusalem, left and Waltraud Meta* in title roles of “Tristan und Isolde.*

Fnok Bmlu/Tbt AhoombI Pich

Having disposed of the central metaphor of the opera,

MQller moved on. For him. the depiction of love onstage

would be ludicrous: instead, he invented a scenario where-

by Isolde, on almost godlike fertility figure, redeemed
Tristan from bis torment. “Isolde is the only character in

the piece who doesn’t love abstractly," he argued. Such
hints of passion that there were came from her: throwing

herself into Tristan's arms at the end of Act I. or timidly

placing her hand on his at the central point in the score,

the emphasis on the word “W that Links Lhe two.

Otherwise, it was all alienation and abstraction. Particu-

larly in the second act. normally a love scene in a garden but

here an ordered field or some 300 breastplates. These were

laid out in patterns that made for narrow aisles, which in

turn created horizontal treelike shapes. Tristan and Isolde

moved stiffly along these aisles, hardly ever touching.

“i proposed Yamamoto in the desire to obtain a cold-

ness. a distance from this overheated material." MQller

wrote in Leitre International. No wonder his essay was
entitled “Angst and Geometry."

All of this outraged traditionalists; some booed fiercely

at the conclusion and others questioned MQller in an-

guished lone> at the Monday news conference und Tues-

day's unnual meeting of the Society of Friends of Bay-
reuth. The tones were anguished rather than outright

hostile because or Mailer's intellectual prestige; his re-

sponse was a patient reiteration that this was simply the

way he saw ihe piece.

To he fair, there » ere plenty of cheers, as well. And even

those opposed to the production had to concede the

beauty or Wonder's set designs, reminiscent of Wjeiand

Wagner's light-dappled Minimalism in its evocations.

And no one could deny that Mailer's ideas — however
annoying [hey became at times, and however unrealized

they sometimes seemed in terms of the specific direction

of individual singers — made one think. MQller kept

stressing the difference between “success" and “impact”
If his “Tristan" was not a success in everyone's eyes, it

certainly had an impact.

As for the long-awaited debuts of Meier and Jerusalem,

the audience was ecstatic, so much so that Jerusalem

excitedly hugged and kissed his partner several times

during the curtain calls. Critical reaction was more guard-

ed. A few reviewers loved Meier: Max Loppert in The
Financial Times of London found her “metal-tipped,

liquid ly vibrant" voice “lambenily affecting and dating to

contemplate.”

More typical was the reaction of the Leipziger VoUaza-
tung: “Waltraud Meier is the most beautiful and erotic

Isolde in postwar Bayreuth history. But also the best? That
depends on how long her voice, driven upward from
mezzo to soprano, will survive this act of force.”

Jerusalem was faulted for pitch problems in Act II, but

respectfully saluted for his cleanliness of line and nobility of

utterance in the other ads. Barenboim, whohad his shareof
boos as well, was generally praised for exciting tempo
extremes and lovely soft playing in those passages where, on
stage, Muller was denying the tangibility of love:

The Bayreuth Festival is to continue until Aug. 28,

when ihe seventh and lust performance in 1993 of this

“Tristan" production will take place.

PEOPLE £

PoUtical Book-Making:

Mom Has Inside Track

President BB Omton's nwthcr.

Virginia Kdley, has themade track

on tdl-all Clinton-era books. Toe

Washington Post reports that U*

First Mom has signed a contract

with Simon & Schuster w p® her

memoirs, due out next t^ J"^
Margin, a much-published uttie

Rock freelancer, will be the actual

writer. Kelley plans to address ner

struggles as a angle mother after

her fust husband was killed in an

automobile accident; her abusive

second husband; her fondness For .*

belting on horses; her fight against T

breast cancer; and what it’s like to

be Bill's mom.

Tamper with the image of Miss

America? The beauty pageant’s

chief executive Leonard Horn and

broadcast producer Jeff Maifiofis

plan to give contestants a new look

come September. Margolis said he

decided at last year’s pageant that

the contestants looked like 40-year-

old Sleaford wives. “1 thought,

what a shame," he said. “Here are

these wonderfully attractive young

women in hairstyles they would

never wear and gowns no one

thinks they should wear. You don't

get to see these women as who they

are.” So, pageant officials will ban

hairdressers and makeup artists ^
from Convention HalL

"

An author and record producer

who claims to have proof that Elvis

Presley is alive has filed a lawsuit in

Dallas against Elvis Presley Enter-

prises for saying that The King is

dead Retired Air Force Major Bffl

Smith, who wrote the book “Mem-

phis Mystery: Elvis, the Man and

the Myth," says he has had frequent

phone conversations with Elvis and

that Elvis Presley Enterprises violat-

ed his civil rights by bolding a mo-

nopoly on Elvis memorabilia and

interfering with the successful mar-

keting erf his book.

The promoter of two planned Mi-

chael Jackson concerts inTaiwan in

September is taking out a $52 mil-

lion insurance policy in case Jackson

backs out. after his cancellation of

two Hong Kong concerts in August. .
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to Treasury agts
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«2 Baker's aide
««On the

(precisely)

45 Lovers' meeting

48Opera bySaUen

4T Tom Mix's
horse

48R.E Lee s
“horse

St Scripts

84 Mythical winged
horse

58 Mounted
procession

«0 Lariat

8i Film star

Tamirotf

ex Ending for

emend
83 Drew or Terry

84 TV part

88 Sundowns, to
Shelley

88 Knight's armor
piece

1 Plug of tobacco
in 20 Across

2 The
Ranger

3 Geishas'
sashes

4 Short prose
Sketch

s Luster

a Luna's
ascension
above the
horizon

7— Baba
8 Fictional steed
(see 2 Down)

8 ".
. I was born

-— it right!':

Hamlet

10 Forty

11 Actress Bame
ta Level

13Cozy retreat

18 Roy Rogers s

horse

21 SingerMcEnUre

*4 NH product

25 Distributed

cards

28 Of an armbooe
27 Lamentation

30 Slow, to Solti

»i Source of
strength

32 Devoutness

34 At the middle

37 Direction on an
application form

30 Illegal sellers of

tickets

43 Director Kenton

*': /Vac York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

4* Fly

47 ’There's a long.

long
winding...’

4» Ancient
strongboxes

bo White-plumed
bird

si Shoo s cousin

sa Become crusty

53 Like hellhounds

85 Magiie and
Mineo

so They preyed on
Pueblos

7 Rational

58 Ho or Knotts


